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1. 

INTRODUCTION 

Background to the Report 

In recent years, there have been a number of notable cases of 
adverse changes in patterns of water-borne disease resulting from 
development of water-related projects. In Annex 1 we describe 
briefly a number of case-histories of such developments. In few 
instances were the possible health impacts examined before the 
development took place, or taken into account in decisions on the 
development. The possibility of. building mitigating measures 
into the proposals was thus lost. 

In recognition of these problems, the World Health Organisation 
Regional Office for Europe has been requested to give guidance on 
how the environmental health impacts of irrigated agricultural 
development projects may be assessed, in order that health 
problems may be minimised. Environmental Resources Ltd. has 
been requested to assist WHO Regional Office for Europe by 
preparing the guidelines on Environmental Health Impact 
Assessment contained.in this report. -

Environmental Health Problems Associated with Irrigated 
Agricultural Development Projects 

Disease Related Environmental Health Impacts 

In any water-related development project there are a number of 
stages or activities, each of which may have effects upon the 
aquatic environment, and thus on water-related disease: 

o water must be introduced to the development from 
somewhere; 

o usually the water must be stored, with construction of a 
dam and/or reservoir; 

o there must be a spillway for excess water; 

o there must be a network of canals of gradually 
decreasing size, which may be continually or 
periodically inundated to transfer water to agricultural 

rtt • - - •• areas; 

o usually there must also be a series of drains to remove 
excess water from fields. 

A variety of environmental health hazards is associated with the 
hydrological changes involved in each of these stages. 

In addition to these hydrological changes in the environment, 
irrigated agricultural developments may also involve movements of 
people; both away from areas where dams and reservoirs are to be 
built, and into the area, as part of the construction workforce 
and as incoming fishermen and farmers in newly-created reservoirs 
and irrigated areas. This movement of people has related health 
hazards, both through introduction of new diseases into an area, 
and through increased transmission of existing disease amongst 
immigrants who have no immunity. 
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Table 1.2(a) (see end of chapter) lists diseases which are 
related to water in some way, and briefly describes their methods 
of transmission. Water related diseases are generally 
classified into four main types: 

o water borne diseases - diseases spread through water 
supplies by ingestion (usually by a faecal-oral route); 

o water based diseases - diseases spread through an 
aquatic invertebrate animal; & 

o water related diseases - diseases spread by insects that 
depend on water; f' 

o and water-washed diseases - disease that result from 
inadequate provision and use of water for personal 
hygiene. 

Water borne diseases are caused by highly infective 
organisms, only a small number of which-are needed to cause 
disease. The diseases are transmitted by contamination of 
water supplies by faeces from a human carrier of the 
infective organism. The two classic examples of waterborne 
disease are typhoid and cholera. In addition, diarrhoea 
and dysentery may be caused by waterborne organisms, 
including protozoa (for example giardiasis), amoebae (such 
as Entamoeba histolytica) and enterobacteria, (especially 
the Shigella genus)• 

Water based diseases are infections by worms, including 
flukes and trematodes. Most depend on aquatic crustacean 
hosts (called intermediate or secondary hosts) for their 
transmission. Faeces from infected humans contain worm 
eggs, which enter the secondary crustacean hosts through 
contamination of- water. Parasite larvae emerging from the 
snails are able to bore through human skin, and thus are 
transmitted to humans by direct skin contact with water. 
The most important water based disease, schistosomiasis, is 
dependent on Bulinid snails as the main secondary host. 
Another water based disease, guinea-worm- infection, is 
transmitted by ingestion of water containing the microscopic 
crustacean secondary host of the disease (Cyclops spp.). 
The disease organism leaves the secondary host once it is 
inside the primary host, the human body. -; 

Water related diseases are transmitted by insect vectors 
that breed in or around water. Mosquitoes, tsetse flies 
(Glossina species) and Simulium species are the most 
important vectors of water-related diseases; they carry a 
wide range of infections including malaria, sleeping 
sickness, onchocerciasis and viral diseases. The diseases 
are transmitted when the insect bites on infected human host 
followed by an uninfected human. 

Continued. 
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In contrast to the other types of water related disease, the 
transmission of water washed disease is reduced, not aided, 
by water. This group includes diseases where the level of 
infection may be reduced by provision of more abundant or 
more accessible water supplies. The diseases are 
transmitted from one person to another when personal hygiene 
is poor due to lack of adequate water supplies. The most 
important water washed diseases are diarrhoeas transmitted 
by a faecal-oral route; others include skin ulcers, 
scabies, skin fungus infections and trachoma. 

All of the disease types described above may be associated with 
irrigated agricultural development; it is generally held that 
improved water supplies associated with reservoirs lead to 
reductions in water borne and water washed infections, but may 
lead to increases in the other types of water related disease. 

Other Environmental Health Impacts 

In addition to effects related to infective disease, water 
resource developments can also have other environmental health 
impacts. For example surface water may be contaminated by 
chemical substances either intentionally added to water (e.g. to 
control pests) or resulting from run-off or upstream pollution. 
This may result in toxic effects in humans using the water for 
drinking, cooking or washing. 

Another well-known effect of irrigation developments which can 
have an impact upon health is the increase in salt levels of 
ground and surface water downstream of a development. This may 
affect the quality of water subsequently abstracted for drinking 
and other uses. Control of excess salt levels within an 
irrigated agricultural area is generally achieved by applying 
water in excess of that required by crops. This; process 
encourages leaching of soluble salts (chlorides, sulphates and 
carbonates) from the root zone into the ground water flow, and 
hence into the downstream surface water flow (the irrigation 
return flow). Irrigation return flow always contains more salts 
than the original water supplied for irrigation and thus degrades 
the quality of the downstream water system to which it is 
-returned. If the water is reused several times for irrigation, 
salt-levels will increase with each use. 

High levels of salts in drinking water may make the water 
unpalatable and unsuitable for drinking use, leading to a range 
of direct and indirect health impacts through shortage of 
suitable drinking water. Toxic chemical effects may also occur 
more indirectly, for example Genu Valgum is a disease of bone 
deformation related to copper deficiency. The deficiency arises 
through a sequence of effects: 
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o a water resource development raises the water table, 
this causes increased alkalinity in soil; 

o in more alkaline soils certain plants increase their 
uptake of molybdenum and when eaten by man this causes 
increased excretion of copper. 

o the resulting deficiency of copper then leads to bone 
deformation. 

Health effects may also occur through psychological disturbances 
resulting from changing lifestyles, through accidents at work, 
from dangerous plants and animals and from criminal injuries * 
caused by community stress in construction areas. In general, 
these risks to health are small compared with the risks of 
infective disease. We therefore concentrate in this report on 
the problems of infective disease. 

1.2.3 The Need for Envixonmental Health Impact Assessment 

As the area of irrigated land and the number of major water 
related developments have increased, their potential for adverse 
environmental health effects has been magnified. The current 
area of irrigated agricultural land is over 90 million hectares 
in the developing countries alone, and is increasing rapidly. 

The potential for environmental adverse health effects from water 
related developments has been illustrated by the experience of 
numerous major projects. In Annex 1 a number of case histories 
of such projects are briefly described. Table 1.2(b) summarises 
the effects described in these case histories. 

It is thus apparent that irrigated agricultural developments, 
which are often specifically designed to improve human health and 
welfare, may have effects which achieve the opposite of their 
desired aim. As the ease histories illustrate, such effects 
have only rarely been investigated and mitigating measures 
proposed, before a project is undertaken. In order to prevent 
such unfortunate side-effects in future development projects, it 
is essential that potential impacts of projects are examined at 
an early stage in project design. 

1.3 BJA, HIA and Environmental Health Impact Assessment 

In this report we concentrate on prediction of the impact of 
water-related projects, particularly irrigated agricultural 
developments, upon health. 

The process of predicting effects of developments has been most 
widely used and developed in recent years in relation to the 
impacts of developments on the environment in general 
Environmental Impact Assessment - (EIA). A wide range of 
methodologies for carrying out EIA have been developed, and many 
guidelines produced. Examples of these guidelines and 
methodologies are given in Annex 2). Many different issues may 
be considered in EIA; these include both impacts on the physical 
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Table t . 2 (b ) 
SUMMARY Of HEALTH EFFECT OF -JUOR WATER RELATED 
Oate of 
Completion 

1933 

1958 

.1960 

t«63 

1965 

1966 

1968 

1969 

1969 

1970 

1970 

1970 

1Q74 

1974 

1974 

1975 

1978 

1978 

1979 

1980 

Project 

Tennessee Val ley River Project 
USA 

Kariba Hydro-e lec tr ic Power Scheme 
Zimbabwe 

Gezira-Managll I r r i g a t i o n Scheme 
Sudan 

Ord River Dam, 
Northern Austral ia 

Soe Oast 
Ghana 

Volta Dam 
Ghana 

Sugar Estata I r r i g a t i o n 
Tanzania 

Kalnj i Dam 
Nigeria 

Aswan High Dam 
Egypt/Sudan 

Uboiratana Dam Complex 
Thailand 

K l i « a Rice I r r i g a t i o n Schema 
Kenya 

Magarjunasagar Dam 
India 

Guayama, Guajataca and Lajaa 
V a l l e y Hater Development Schemes 
Puerto Rico 

Lesotho Water Supply Improvement* 
Southern Africa 

El S ir and Poum G l e i t a Reservoir 
Schemes 
Mauritania 

Tana River Basin, Kano P l a i n s , 
Yala Swamp and Taveta I r r i g a t i o n 
Schemes 
Kenya 

Maiumfashi Agricul tural 
Development P r o j e c t , 
Niger ia 

Srinagarind (Chao Nan) 0am 
Thailand 

Gambia Estuary Barrage 
Gambia 

S t . Lucia water Supply 
Improvements 
S t . Lucia , Caribbean 

DEVELOPMENTS (SEE ANNEX 1) 

Health E f f e c t s 

Increase in Malaria 

Increase in S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s . 
Sporadic i n c r e a s e s in 
Trypanosomiasis 

Increase in S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s . 
Short term i n c r e a s e s in 
Malaria 

Potent ia l increase in 
arboviruses 

Increase in Onchocerc ias i s 

Increase In S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

Increase in S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

Increase in S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

Increase In S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

Increase In I n t e n s t l n a l 
P a r a s i t i c I n f e c t i o n s ! 
• Helminths 
- Protozoa. 
Increase in O p i s t h o r c h i a s i s 

Increase in Malaria. 
Increase in Arbovirus i n f e c t i o n s 
( e . g . Onyongyong Fever) 

Introduct ion and i n c r e a s e in 
Genu Valgum (bone d i s e a s e ) 

Increase in S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

No e f f e c t s on the prevalence o f 
f a e c a l - o r a l or skin d i s e a s e s 

Potent ia l increase in 
Sch i s tosomias i s 

Potent ia l increase In 
Sch i s to somias i s 

Increase In S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

Increase in Malaria 

p o t e n t i a l increase in 
S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s , Malaria , 
F l l a r i a a i s and Enteric d i s e a s e s 
P o s s i b l e in troduct ion in 
Trypanosomiasis 

Reduction in S c h i s t o s o m i a s i s 

Prevalence 
Pre -pro jec t Pof l t -proiect 

Low 70% 
(In c h i l d r e n ) 

5% eo% 

3% 70% 

Low 85% 
( i n f l e l d v o r k e r s * 

Low 30% 
70% 

10% c 100% 

52-90% 
9-20% 

27-70% 

Low 65% 
(males 
15-20 years ) 

16% 25% 

I n f e c t i o n s reduced i 
78% by chemotherapy 
55% by m o l l u s c i c i d e s 
50% from improved water 

supp l i e s 

Tlmescale 

In 10 years 

in 29 years 

in 2 years 

in 1 year 

in 1 year 
in 3 years 

In 1 year 

in 5 years 
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environment (air and water quality, landscape, ecology, soils) 
and uses of that environment (for agriculture, forestry etc.), 
and impacts on the human and social environment (health, economic 
welfare, social systems etc.). Assessment of potential health 
impacts may thus form part of the wider project impact assessment 
of an EIA. 

In general, however, EIA's have tended to give little emphasis to 
health impacts; they have concentrated instead on prediction of /> 
nuisance impacts and impacts on ecology and natural resources. 
This volume therefore emphasises the particular problems 
encountered in predicting effects on health. # 

In contrast to EIA, H«Ni11-h Impact Assessment (HIA) aims to 
predict the direct effects of a development upon human health, in 
terms of increase morbidity or mortality. There are two main 
reasons why such an approach is difficult to apply in practice. 
Firstly, it is almost impossible, given the uncertainty of 
prediction, to derive precise figures for changes in morbidity or 
mortality arising from a development. Many different factors, 
both related and unrelated to the development, will play a part 
in determining future morbidity and mortality levels - so that 
any precise figures produced will be subject to a high level of 
uncertainty. Secondly, given this level of uncertainty, such 
figures are likely to be highly controversial, and political 
sensitivity may prevent their publication outside of confidential 
internal documents. 

In response to the lack of emphasis of conventional EIA on health 
issues and the problems inherent in HIA, the concept of 
Environmental Health Impact Assessment (EHIA) has been developed. 
This approach aims to predict and assess the impacts of a 
development on environmental parameters which have a strong 
significance for health that is, environmental health factors. 
These include, for example, increases in levels of malaria-
carrying mosquito populations, increased contact between man and 
parasitic schistosomes etc. By predicting future changes in 
environmental health factors, it is possible to indicate the 
potential changes in health which may be caused by a development. 
These indications may then be used by local health experts, in 
conjunction with other considerations, to assess future changes 
in morbidity and mortality. 

1.4 The Layout and Content of the Report 

This report provides outline guidance, based on past experience, 
on how environmental health impact assessment may be carried out. 
The report is organised in 4 main chapters, with additional 
background information provided in the form of annexes to the 
report. 
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EHIA involves four basic stages: 

o identifying potential impacts; 

o predicting the magnitude of impacts; 

o proposing mitigating measures; 

o organisation and presentation of information for the 
decision maker. 

The aim of the report is to provide guidelines on how to carry 
out each of these stages. 

In Chapter 2 we give guidance on identification of impacts on the 
environment, Chapter 3 focusses on prediction, and in particular 
on prediction of environmental health impacts, Chapter 4 focusses 
on mitigation of health impacts, whilst Chapter 5 discusses the 
organisation and presentation of information for the decision 
maker, that is, the individual or agency who must take this 
information into account in deciding whether the development 
should proceed. 

The guidance developed in these chapters is based on an 
examination of numerous guidelines on EIA and on experience of 
application of the procedures and approaches recommended therein. 
A review of these guidelines is presented in Annex 2. 

It may also be noted that an additional and important stage of 
EHIA is the monitoring of effects which actually occur after 
implementation, and a comparison of these with the effects 
predicted. This will form a basis for subsequent refinement of 
mitigation measures and of improvement in our ability to predict 
for future developments. 
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Continued. 



T . i b l c 1 . 2 ( a ) ( C o n t i n u e d ) 
WQTF3 ON SOME WATER-MOJITO) rHTWCTIOflS 

Disease 
1 

Trypanoso
m i a s i s 

Pathogen 
2 

Cambian 
s l e e p i n g 
ness due 
gambiense 

s i c k -
to T. 

Vector and 
Transmission 

3 

Glosslna s p p . , Che 
r iver ine t s e t s e 
f l y . Man « f l y 

man or a l so 
in Congo, domestic 
pig « f l y - -
nan 

Mater 
Assoc ia t ion 

4 

F l i e s l i v e and 
b i t s near water 

S e v e r i t y 
5 

• • • 

Chronic i ty 
6 

^ 

Rhode s i an 
s l e e p i n g s i c k 
nes s due to T 
rhodealense 

Gloss lna s p p . , the 
gaaie t s e t s e f l y . 
Game « f l y — 
aan. In Kenya has 
become adapted to 
r i v e r i n e t s e t s e 

f l y 

If spread by 
game t s e t s e 
f l y , has no 
water a s s o c i a t i o n * 
If spread by 
r i v e r i n e t s e t s e 
f l y , see preceding 
a s s o c i a t i o n 

In West and Central 
Africa 

tn Cast Africa 

(d) Bela intha 

Nematode 
Ascar i s 
I m b r i c o l d e s 

ClonorcKiasia Trematode 
Clonorchis 
s i n e n s i s 

D i p h y l l o - Cast ode 
b o t h r i a a l a Di p h y l l o -

bothriuai 
l a t i n 

PaaciolooeUa- Trenatoda 
s i a Faacioiopa'ia 

buaki. 

Infection by 
certain 
nematode* 
(filariae) 

Nematode 
Dracunculua 
aedlnensis 

Onchocerciasis Nematode 
(River blind- Onchocerca 
ness) volvulus 

Trenatoda 
peragoniaus 
spp 

Ova tranani t ted by water-washed and 
f a e c a l - o r a l r o u t e , p o s s i b l y water-
Ascaris suua nay borne 
be transmitted 
from p igs to nan 

Paras i te of b i t e 
duct of man, dog, 
cat and other 
animals . Man - -
aquat ic s n a i l - -
f i sh — man. Man 
i n f e c t e d by e a t i n g 
i n f e c t e d f i s h * 
Man i n f e c t e d by 
e a t i n g i n f e c t e d 
crab or c r a y f i s h 

Man — aquat ic 
crustacean — 
f i s h - - man. 
Man i n f e c t e d by 
ea t ing i n f e c t e d 
f i s h 

Pig ™ aquatic 
s n a i l — water 
p lant - - pig* 
Man i n f e c t e d by 
e a t i n g contamin
ated water p lant c y c l e 

Paras i te depends 
on two aquatic 
hos t s to complete 
i t s l i f e c y c l e 

P a r a s i t e depends Often no 
on two aquatic symptoms 
h o s t s to complete apparent. 
i t s l i f e c y c l e 

P a r a s i t e depends 
on an aquatic 
s n a i l and an 
aquat ic p lant 
to complete l i f e 

Transmission from Spread by water
man to *an by aany breeding aoa-
d l f f e r e n t mom- q u i t o e s and f l i e s 
q u i t o e s and f l i e s 

Cyclope spp are 
Intermediate 
b o a t s . Man — 
cyc lops - - man* 
Reinfec t ion of 
humans i s o r a l 

Simulium spp 
the black f l y . 
Man — f l y — 
aan 

Pig (or other 
animal) — 
aquat ic s n a i l - -
crab or c r a y f i s h 
" P»9 

Cyclops l i v e s In 
water . Cyclops 
k i l l e d by heat or 
adding potash, 
perchloron, or 
barbel f i s h to 
in fec ted waters 

Slmullum breed 
in water 

Paras i t e depends 
on two aquatic 
h o s t s to 
complete l i f e 
c y c l e 

19 ,000,000 people 
i n f e c t e d in China, 
Japan, Indochina, 
Taiwan and Korea. 
Promoted by raw 
f i s h e a t i n g and f i s h 
c u l t u r e in ponds 

Common in many par t s 
of Europe. Also found 
in North America, USSR, 
Japan, A u s t r a l i a and 
par t s of Africa and 
South America 

10,000,000 peop le 
i n f e c t e d in Southeast 
Asia and China 

F i l e r i a e i s occurs 
in soma form throughout 
the t r o p i c s * 200,000,000 
i n f e c t e d by tha f i l a r i a 
wuchereria b a n c r o f t i and 
Brugia a a l a y l . Urban 
v a r i e t i e s transmit ted by 
Culex fa t igana are 
i n c r e a s i n g due to poor 
s a n i t a t i o n in growing 
t r o p i c a l c i t i e s providing 
more breading s i t e s 

P a r t i c u l a r l y common in 
par t s of West Africa 

Mainly found in West 
and Central Africa 
and Central ACTerica -
10% of the 10,000,000 
Inhabi tants of the 
Volta River basin are 
i n f e c t e d and 1\ are 
"economical ly bl ind" 

Cast Asia and west 
Africa 

Continued. 
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Tab la 1.3(a) (Cowtlnuadl 
w<7nea on s o w * » T T » - « * X * T I P mrmcr ic tn 

DIMM 
1 

Vector 
Traaa-j 

3 

v»ts>r 
Associat ion) 

4 
Savor icy 

5 
Oiroolclty 

6 
Natal 

7 

Trenatoda 
Schistose* 
spp 

Aquatic s n a i l s «r« 
ln taraed laca boats* 
S c h l s t o s o a a avaa 
are paaaed in 
ur ine or faaene . 
S n a i l s bacons 
i n f a c t e d and l a t e r 
tnsMns ar« in f a c t -
ad throeqh the 
sk in 

tn f a c t i o n dapanda 
on akin contac t 
• i t h p o l l at ad 
MBcar. S n a i l s 
d la above 39*C 
and are aatan by 
dusks and other 
s n a i l s . S n a i l s 
k i l l a d by 
a o l l u a o l c l d e * 

Terhapa 200.000,000 
ln fac tad 

(a l Spirocnaotaa 

L«ptocftinMla) Leptospira app Focus in wi ld and t a p t o s p l r s e can 
d o a a a d o a n i a a l a . s u r v i v e wal l In 
Leptosp iras shad natura in warn 
In an i a a l ur ine c o n d i t i o n s and 
and in f a c t MM nausral pH. 
through s k i n , "ater -vashed or 
nana, eouth or vecerborna 
ayes 

Borral la ape Tranaait tad by tha d a a n l i n a a a of 
louaa Pedlculua body and c l o t h i n g 
huaanus. Man — prevanca i a f s s c -
louaa — nan a t l o n . Tttarefore 

a wn car-vashad 
disaaaa) 

Skin ta akin 

( f ) 

Trichophyton Skia ta) akin Vary eeaana in 
A u s t r a l a s i a and P a c i f i c 

<«> Mia 

O j a l ' a m i e l v i t l o In f a c t i o n of Crisini in c o w 
Trnehoata tha conjunct iva d l t l o n a of poor 

hyelane* s a n i t a t i o n 
and n u t r i t i o n 

Vft of wor ld ' s populat ion 
auffar treat Trachoea 

totarle 
I n f a c t i o n by 
b a c t a r i a l or 
• l r a l agant 

uatar-waahad 
d i t i o n a of poor 
h y g i a n s . s a n i t a t i o n 
and n u t r i t i o n . 
probably f a a c a l * 
ora l t r saanusa ioa 

A a a ) o r causa o f daath 
anonar ch i ldran in t r o p i c s -
Poorly understood 

Skia aapala 
andl ulcer 

Bactar ia l 
i n f a c t l o n o f 
burrow in 
sk in causad 
by a l t a 

I n f a c t l o n of 
a i n o r akin 
trauaa by 
b a o t a r i a or 
t p l r o c h a a t a s , 
o r both 

Hita la Sarcoptes 
a c a b l a l . Mtta 
l a f a a t a c i o n a can 
pass* Man — aan 
or an iaa l — aaa 

round in con* 
d i t l o n s of poor 
hyvlana and 
poor n u t r i t i o n 
in t r o p i c a 

wacar^veahad 

S e v e r i t y • degree of i a f a c t i o n 
O i r o a i c l t y • iangtn of i n f a c t l o n 
* • a l l d 
~ - aadlua 
•"•» • aavara 

raacftaa* K . C ; "Infact ious Olaaaaa Aalatad to uatsr Supply and ficcraca Olapoaal F a c i l i t i a s " . Ambio 6 ( 1 ) , pp. 55—58. 1977. 
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2. IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL IMPACTS 

2.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 

The f i r s t s t e p in EIA, and in environmental h e a l t h impact 
assessment , i s t o i d e n t i f y the p o s s i b l e e f f e c t s of t h e proposed 
development. 

I den t i fy ing a l l the p o s s i b l e impacts a r i s i n g from a development 
r e q u i r e s a sys temat ic c o n s i d e r a t i o n of the way in which the 
development i n t e r a c t s with the environment t o cause environmental 
change• 

2*2 Steps in I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of E f f e c t s 

The f i r s t s t e p i s t o i d e n t i f y a l l the d i f f e r e n t components 
involved in the proposed development which may i n t e r a c t with the 
surrounding environment. In water r e source and a g r i c u l t u r a l 
i r r i g a t i o n development these components might inc lude some or a l l 
of the a c t i v i t i e s i d e n t i f i e d in Table 2 . 2 ( a ) . 

Table 2 . 2 ( a ) 
K CHECKLIST OF POSSIBLE COMPONprra OP WATCT R ŜQtn>Cg PBVgLnPMTHT ANO IRRIGATION QROJTCT^ 

Construction A c t i v i t y e ,g« - temoorary aoo«at routes and accomodation^ 
- introduction an<1 re-emigration of immigrant workforces 
- clearance of vegetationr 
- noise and dust. 

OiversIon of existing water course*. 

Tunnelling. 

Construction of dams. 

inundation of land to create reservoirs-

Operation of spillways. 

Operation of hydro-electric cower generation. 

Construction and ooaratlon of irrigation and drainage channels. 

Irrigation of land. 

Changes in agricultural practices e.g. - crops; 
- methods of cultivation! 

- intensity of cultivation* 

Introduction or expansion of f isheries. 

Relocation of communities. 
Provision of water supoly, effluent and waste dlsooaal fac i l i t i e s in new and relocated communities and in twmoorarv communities 
during construction. 

Provision of infrastructure for permanent and temporary communities including: - roads, l e t t l e s and other transoort f a c i l i t i e s ; 
- social services* 
- u t i l i t i e s . 

Water resource management measures including! * level control/ 
- distribution of Irrigation suoolles. 

Maintenance measures including: - pest control; 

- channel clearance. 

Measures for health protection: - of construction workers; 
- of residents. 
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The second step must then be: 

o to identify potential impacts resulting from each 
component of the development. 

This requires an examination of the proposed development in 
relation to the present ecological, physical, and human 
environment: 

o What are the conditions in the present environment? 

o Are there any features in or uses of the present 
environment which may be particularly susceptible to 
change? 

A checklist of possible health impacts of water resource 
developments and irrigation projects is given in Table 2.2(b). 
It is presented in the form of a series of issue questions. 

In Table 2.2(c) the environmental changes which may give rise to 
water associated disease impacts are listed. 

Table 2 . 2 ( c ) 
CAUSES OF HEALTH UTtCM RELATED 
RESOURCE OEVELOVMKfTS 

Causae 

Change in (tableau for water 
born* disease organisms ^ 
change in prevalence of disease 

TO INfECTIVE OISEASB IM WHTSR 

E f f e c t s 

organism ^Change in incidence of 

Change in human exnoaura to 
wear containing disease ' 
organisms 

Change in habitats for aouacie 
disease) vectors —* change in \ 
prevalence of disease vectors 
and organisms 

Change in human exoosure 
to water containing disease , 
organisms 

Chang* in habitat for insect 
vectors -* change in orevalence > 
of diaaaaa transmitters 

Changa in human exposure to 
insace veecors J 

Changa in a v a i l a b i l i t y of water 
and/or oarsonal hygiene 
f a c i l i t i e s and/or changa in 
oarsonal hygiana o r a c t i e a s 

Immigration of i n f a c t a d work 
forea . Immigration and sub— 
seouent emigrat ion of 
prev ious ly un in fec t ed worxforea 

Relocat ion of communities 

Saet lanant of newcomers 

borne* d i seaaas 

vChanga in inc idence of 
baaed" disaaaea 

.Change In incidence of 
r e la t ed" dlseaaea 

Change in Incidence of 
-*washed" d i s e a s e s 

.Change in inc idence ot 
d i s e a s e s 

"water 

"water 

"water 

"vater 

a l l 
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Table 2 . 2 ( b ) 
A CHECKLIST TOR POTENTTM, HEALTH IMPACTS OP W*T*.R 3ES0URCS SEVELOPMEMTS AtT) TRRIGVTTQN PROJECTS 

DIUBCT IMPACTS OH PCOPLI TN THK PWXJECT ARKAt 

o Will new d i s e a s e s or new s t r a i n * of the d i sease be Introduced by Immigrations of cons truc t ion workers or new 

settlers? will these affect new settlers or residents or both? 

o Will relocated communities be exposed to diseases to which thev have l i t t l e or no immunity? 

o Will new settlers be axDOsad to locally endemic diseases to which they have l i t t l e or no immunity? 

o Will food* waste or water cycles aggravate sanitation and disease orobletts? 

o Will housing and sanitary f a c i l i t i e s became overburdened, misused or not used at a i l , leading to conditions 

conducive to increases in water washed diseases and soread of communicable diseases by the faecal-oral route? 

o will soil and water be contaminated bv excreta, faci l i tat ing spread of communicable disease? 

o Will introduction of migrant workers cause Increases In venereal disease among workers and subsequently residents. 

o will new settlers and relocated communities be exposed to physical, social and cultural changes leadlna to 

psychological strains and traumas? These may Include changes in l i f e s ty les and employment. 
o Will changes in food supplies lead to possibi l i t ies of malnutrition, nutritional deficiencies or toxic effects? 

These effects nay occur because oft 
. introduction of Western-style conveneience foodsr 
. changes in staple foods * possibly using unfamiliar toxic olants as substitutes for usual foodaj 

contamination of soi l or agricultural water suoplies with toxic substances; 
* reduced oroductlvlty of so i l s caused by hydro log leal chanqes (waterlogging, e t c . ) , mineralisation or DO Hut ton 

of ground and surface waterst 
. reduced oroductlvlty of fisheries caused by hydrologlcal changes or water Dollution; 

change in availabil ity of trace metals in soi ls caused by hydrologlcal changes (lowering or raising of water 
table e t c . ) . 

o Will effluents and emissions, or substances released intentionally into the environment (e.g. pesticides) pollute 
air or water or soil presenting a threat to human health? 

o Will Irrigation of fields increase opportunities for human contact with water borne, water based and water related 
disease)? 

o Mill traffic in the area, and therefore road accidents, increase as a result of the development? 

o will new industries and similar activities attracted to the area-by growth, result In pollution of air, soil or 
water or noise, with subsequent impacts on human health? 

rsjotmcT IMPACTS TMUUQH KPPBCTS an o t s u s s vwcrrwsfi 

o w i l l new v e c t o r s be Introduced i n t o the area from upstream ae a r e s u l t of hvdro log l ca l changes? 

o Will new vec tors be Introduced in to the area on v e h i c l e s , an imals , transplanted o l a n t s , s o i l , e t c . ? 

o w i l l e x i s t i n g v e c t o r s be i n f e c t e d or re in fec ted by contac t wi th In fec ted humans coming in to the area? 

o Will the prevalence and d i s t r i b u t i o n of a x l s t i n g in fec ted v e c t o r s he changed bv changes In the a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
s u i t a b l e h a b i t a t s for breeding and surv iva l? These change* may r e s u l t from hydro log lca l changes (water v e l o c i t i e s , 
temperature, deoth , s tanding water , e t c . ) , moroholoalcal changes (bank s l o p e s , c o v e r , e t c . ) , c l imate changes 
( r a i n f a l l , humidity) and b i o l o g i c a l changes ( v e g e t a t i o n , p r e d a t o r s , e t c . ) . They may a f f e c t p r e s e n t l y i n f e c t e d or 
uninfected areas* 

DtUCT IMPACTS OH WOKKHISS 

o Will migrant workers be exposed to l o c a l l y •ndealc d i s e a s e s t o which they have l i t t l e or no immunity? 

o w i l l migrant workers be exposed to psycholog ica l s tra ins - and traumas from changes In l i v i n g and working cond i t i ons? 

o Will workers be exposed t o o h y s l c a l t h r e a t s to t h e i r s a f e t y ( i n j u r i e s , deaths) or chemical and ohys lca l hazards to 

hea l th ( t o x i c s u b s t a n c e s , n o i s e , v i b r a t i o n , r a d i a t i o n , hlqh p r e s s u r e s , e t c . ) ? 

o w i l l workmen be p a r t i c u l a r l y exposed to contact with water and thus with water a s s o c i a t e d d i s e a s e during t h e i r work? 

o w i l l workmen be exposed to dangerous animals during t h e i r work ( s n a k e s , scorp ions , e t c . ) ? 

o Will adequate s u p p l i e s of food be provided to or event aa i n u t r i t i o n and minimise spread of d i s e a s e ( e . g . by use of 
i t i n e r a n t food vendors)? 

IMPACT OSI HEALTH SSJOTCESt 

o Will hea l th and other s o c i a l s e r v i c e s be overburdened with consequent e f f e c t s on hea l th of r e s i d e n t s and workers? 

Sourest var ious p u b l i c a t i o n s inc lud ing 

World Banki "Environmental, Health and Human Ecologtc Cons iderat ions in Economic Development Pro jec t s" , world Bank 
Sourcest var ious p u b l i c a t i o n s Including Washington, 1974. (New e d i t i o n in p r e s s ) . 
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2.3 Key Points in Identification of Impacts 
* 

In identifying potential impacts the following points should be 
remembered: 

o Effects can be beneficial as well as adverse. 

o Effects are not restricted to the immediate interaction 
between an activity and the environment; these primary 
effects may themselves be the cause of secondary and 
higher order effects* 

o Effects may be reversible or irreversible, repairable or 
irreparable. 

o Effects can occur over the short and the long term, they 
may be temporary or continuous, and they may increase or 
decrease with time. 

o Effects can be local, regional, national or global in 
scale. 

o Accidental effects should be included; an activity may 
give rise to effects from unusual, unexpected or 
emergency situations; natural events in the surrounding 
environment (floods, etc.) may also cause the activity 
to lead to exceptional effects. 

o An activity may stimulate other developments which may 
have effects on the environment and health; these 
indirect effects must also be considered as consequences 
of the proposed activity. 

o An activity may establish a precedent for further 
development which may ultimately result in a much 
greater effect on the environment and health. 

o There will be changes in the environment and health even 
if the proposed activity is not implemented; these 
should be taken into account in the assessment to 
provide a "moving baseline" for comparison. 

<*• 
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3. PREDICTION OF IMPACTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 Aims of Prediction 

The second step in EHIA is to predict the magnitude of the 
impacts identified. 

The aim of prediction is to provide information about the nature 
and extent of impacts resulting from a development project to 
describe how different environmental health factors will change 
as a result of implementation. 

This information on the magnitude of effects will be used to 
compare the proposed development against the alternative of 
taking no action and against other alternative development 
proposals to see which will have the least impact. Prediction 
also enables the efficacy of different mitigating measures to be 
compared. 

3.1.2 The Process of Prediction 

The process of prediction in EHIA is often gradual. At first 
very simple approximate predictions are made to find out whether 
effects are likely to be important. Later, more comprehensive 
predictions may be needed to give fuller information on important 
effects and to enable a proper definition of appropriate 
mitigating measures. 

In order to predict impacts it will be necessary: 

o to describe the present state of the physical, 
biological and human environment, using available data 
or by surveys and monitoring; 

o and to predict how the physical, biological and human 
environment will change,and how these changes will 
affect environmental health factors. 

This information may then be used by local experts: 

o to predict future incidence of disease in man (HIA). 

In Table 3.1(a) we indicate the steps in prediction of changes in 
incidence of water borne, water based and water related disease. 
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Table 3.1(a) 
STEPS IN PREDICTING 

i 
i 

HEALTH EFFECTS RELATED TO DISEASE IN WATER 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENTS 

1. Obtaining 
baseline 
information 
(Baseline) 
Survey 

2. Predicting 
future 
changes 
(EHIA) 

3. Predicting 
future 
incidence 
of disease 
(HIA) 

Description of 
present state of 
the environment 
(Step 1, see 3.2) 

1 r 
Prediction of how 
the environment will 
change following the 
development 
(Steps 2A S 2B See 
3.3) 

1 
Prediction of 

Description of 
present state of 
human health and 
exposure to disease 

• 

i' 

Prediction of how 
human exposure to 
disease will change 
following the 
development 
(Step 3, see 3.4 

change in 
number of cases of disease, 
and change in individual 
risk of disease, following 
the development 

The variables used to describe the state of the environment and 
to measure the impact will depend on the nature of the impact in 
question. They may be qualitative or quantitative variables 
describing the ultimate impact (e.g. incidence of human 
infection), or describing intermediate changes in environmental 
health factors leading to the effect (e.g. area of vector 
habitat, population of vectors, level of human contact with 
infected water). 

3.1.3 Methods of Prediction 

Certain environmental changes can be modelled using formal 
methods 3uch as mathematical or physical simulation, and 
experimental techniques in the laboratory and the field. But 
formal prediction of health impacts is often difficult because of 
our lack of understanding and the large degree of uncertainty 
attached to attempts to simulate processes of transmission of 
disease. Only through use of expert judgement based on detailed 
information about the existing disease levels in the project 
area, existing social conditions and experience from similar 
projects elsewhere, can some indication of likely changes in 
disease incidence be given. 

Guidance on the methods that are available for each of the stages 
in prediction identified in Table 3.1(a) is given in the 
following sections. 
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Step 1: Obtaining Baseline Information 

Baseline Information Required 

Baseline information relevant to environmental health has two 
components: 

o information on the existing environment; and 

o information on existing human health and exposure to 
disease. 

Baseline information on the existing environment is needed to 
identify the important physical, biological and environmental 
factors determining disease levels in an area. This may include 
information on: 

o transmission pathways for existing disease problems; 

o specific vector species (of mosquito, snail, bird etc.) 
responsible for the transmission of diseases; 

o data on vector and disease organism habitats, for 
example preferred breeding and feeding sites, limiting 
factors, e.g. existence of a dry season, water level 
fluctuations; 

o vector and disease organism life-cycles, breeding 
periods, periods of maximum disease transmission 

Information is also needed to identify the pathways by which 
people are exposed to disease, for example: 

o the size, location and characteristics of the existing 
human population, particularly the degree of contact 
with water, sanitation arrangements, and eating habits; 

o current health problems; prevalent diseases and 
immunities in the local population and in migrant and 
incoming settlers, levels of infection, degree of 
resistance of the population, any fluctuations in 
disease with seasonality etc. 
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Table 3.2(a) gives a checklist of baseline information on the 
environment and human health which may be relevant to prediction 
of health effects. 

-iHscxusT or rorgm*u.T ngmwcr reroanvrwn o» TW* rm/znontmr »«n wmw » w w 

* B l w aalaclna laforaaclaa as cfta anrtrnnaant and huaaa K M UK ma ralatad roslaeta 

(at totaaatoloOTi • o r b l d l t T awl a o r t a l l t y ra ta * , aaaaraenlcal dl.atrtbvelnn. »aetor aeoloor. 

(bl flaaltn and sad lea I aarr leaai f a o l l t t t a a , n a f f , tonelaI sralaeta and a r w r u m i i -d-iraa of 
d i w l o a i i c . eaoaelty «iul eavaraa*. 

(a) wanan gooalatlon awl i t a d tarae tar la t lea i * a r i m i l t u r * l . a lorant . noaadlc. « o . , aoaulatlon TTOvtit. 

laaartanea of mora tory oajraaone, dlaalacaaant ottnln cha arolaet araa. 
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In order to provide accurate information for prediction of 
environmental health impacts, it is necessary for information 
obtained about the environment to be site-specific. Information 
obtained in one area cannot be assumed to apply equally to a 
different, although superficially similar, area. 

For example, fluctuation of water levels has been found to 
discourage breeding of Anopheles quadrimaculatus, and thus 
outbreaks of malaria, in the Tennessee Valley, USA. However, 
the species of anopheles which is the main vector of malaria in 
the Volta area, A. gambiae is favoured by fluctuations in water 
levels as it prefers to breed in shallow sunlit puddles. 
Similarly, different species of Bulinid snails have different 
habitat requirement, so that it is particularly important to know 
which species is the main secondary host for schistosomiasis 
within a particular geographical area. 

A checklist of points to consider in obtaining baseline 
information is given in Figure 3.2(b) 

Table 3.2(b) 
CHECKLIST OF QUESTIONS ON OBTAINING BASELINE INFORMATION 

o What are the major health problems current in the 
population, what is the level of infection and degree of 
resistance? 

o What are the environmental transmission pathways for 
existing diseases? 

o What habitats are important for breeding and feeding of 
disease organisms and vectors? 

o What are the life-cycles of important disease organisms 
and vectors? 

o What are the numbers, locations and characteristics of 
existing populations? 

o What existing information is available on local 
environmental and social conditions? 

What time-period and geographical coverage are necessary 
for a survey of existing conditions to encompass 
important temporal and spatial variations? 
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3.2*2 Methods of obtaining Baseline Information 

The first stage in obtaining baseline information is to establish 
what information on the existing environment may already be 
available: from local or national government statistics on 
population and health, or from previous environmental and 
ecological studies of the area. 

In many cases it will be necessary to collect entirely new 
information on an area. This may require: 

o detailed fieldwork to establish which species of vector 
are present in the area; 

o vector population sampling to establish which particular 
species are the main transmitters of disease; 

o field observation over a period of time, to establish 
the life-cycle, habitats and limiting factors for the 
vector species identified; 

o surveys of existing health problems, which may include 
medical examination of a sample of the local population 
over a period of time to establish levels of infection, 
resistance to disease and disease variations with time. 
(The sample of population examined should cover a range 
of ages, occupations and locations within the area); 

o detailed observation of current social habits, in 
particular detailed examination of sanitation, and of 
human contacts with water to establish current 
transmission routes. 

A comprehensive survey programme for an area may require input 
from a range of specialists, including medical specialists, 
environmental health specialists, ecologists and biologists, over 
a period of time sufficient to encompass seasonal variations in 
habitats and life-cycles. 

A survey programme must be designed specifically for each 
different location, taking account of local conditions and amount 
of information already available* 
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Step 2: Predicting Future Changes in Environmental Health Factors 

Information Required on Future Changes in the Environment 

Surveys of the existing environment, as described in 3.2, provide 
information about the environmental health factors which are 
important in disease transmission. The next step in the 
prediction process is to ascertain how the environmental health 
factors identified as important will change following 
implementation of a proposed development. 

This consists of two stages: 

Step 2A: Predicting changes to environment and habitat factors 
favouring disease transmission 

Step 2B: Predicting effects of changes in these factors on 
disease vectors 

In order to do this the following information may be required, 
on: 

o the nature of the completed irrigated agriculture 
development, for example the configuration of the 
channels, spillways, storage ponds etc, steepness of 
banks, materials to be used for construction; 

o the construction phase of the project can also be 
important, for example construction of access roads, 
temporary accommodation for construction workers; 

o operation of the system: frequency of inundation, 
maintenance of water levels, use of chemicals, etc. 

Step 2A: Predicting Changes to Environmental and Habitat Factors 

The first stage is to see how the development will cause changes 
to physical habitats for disease vectors and organisms, for 
example: 

o effects of the irrigation system upon hydrology, levels 
and velocity of water flow, rates of seepage from the 
system, amounts, location and seasonality of standing 
water (including temporary puddles), existence of wave 
action; 

o effects of the irrigation system on water quality and 
water temperature; 

o whether currently vegetated areas be flooded, and if so 
whether vegetation will be submerged or cleared prior to 
flooding; 

o availability of water supplies and/or personal hygiene 
facilities within the scheme; 
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o whether human waste will be disposed of into the water; 

o effects of irrigation system structure, hydrology and 
water quality on amounts and types of vegetation both 
within and surrounding the water channels; 

o effects of irrigation system maintenance (e.g. weeding, 
clearing) on aquatic vegetation and channel bank 
vegetation. '<" 

Table 3.3(a) gives examples of changes to environmental and 
habitat factors which may have important environmental health v 
effects. 

Table 3.3(a) 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

Vector 

Simulium sp. 

Bulinid and 
other aquatic 
snails 

Anopheles sp. 

Culex sp. 

Mansonia sp. 

FACTORS FAVOURING 

Disease 

Onchocerciasis 

Schistosomiasis 

Malaria and 
arboviruses 

Filariasis and 
arboviruses 

Filariasis 

INCREASED DISEASE TRANSMISSION 

Environmental and Habitat 
Habitat Factors Favouring 
Increased Disease Transmission 

Fast-flowing, well aerated 
streams (flow speed 0.7-1.2 
m/s) 

Slow flowing water, increased 
aquatic vegetation, existence 
of shallow banks around water 
bodies 

Varies greatly with species, 
but in general favoured by 
increased vegetation at water 
body margins, continuous 
inundation of fields of 
irrigated crops, overgrown 
irrigation channels 

Existence of faecal polluted 
waters in vicinity of human 
settlements 

Presence of roots and leaves 
of aquatic plants to provide 
anchorage 
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Methods of Predicting Changes to Environment and Habitat Factors 

Basic information on the nature of irrigated agricultural 
developments, such as channel configuration, construction 
materials, bank steepness etc is generally included in plans for 
the proposed developments. Such plans should also include data 
on the operation of the proposed system - water levels and 
velocity, presence of standing water and any proposals for water 
supply and sanitation. 

Accurate information on system failures, for example water leaks 
and seepage, may be less readily available, but it may be 
possible to infer likely failure rates from experience with 
similar projects elsewhere. ( This information can be of great 
significance in predicting likely effects on the environment, as 
seepage can lead to the formation of large areas of standing, 
stagnant water which may act as breeding grounds for disease 
vectors). 

To predict effects of developments on hydrology. A number of 
formal mathematical methods are available - some have been used 
in environmental impact assessment. However, the majority of 
these methods are designed to predict effects of developments on 
existing water bodies. Predicting effects in new water bodies 
created by an irrigated agricultural development is more 
difficult. Some methods are available which may be appropriate 
for application to particular irrigated agricultural 
developments. 

Formal mathematical methods may also be used to predict effects 
on water quality. Again, the majority of methods have been 
designed to predict the effects of new discharges or runoff into 
an existing water body, and are thus inappropriate to predict 
effects on water quality in a new irrigation system. However 
data have been developed which allow the potential organic 
pollutant load generated by a certain level of population to be 
calculated. This information can be used to assess effects on 
water quality due to disposal of human wastes in the irrigation 
system. 

Mathmatical methods may also be available for predicting 
increased salt levels in downstream flows. 

In each case the advice of experts in hydrology and water quality 
should be sought to apply prediction methods and to interpret 
their results. 
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Step 2B: Predicting Effects of Changes in Environment and Habitat 
Factors on Disease Levels 

Information on changes in environment and habitat factors is in 
turn used to predict effects upon disease vectors and organisms, 
for example: 

o effects of irrigation system structure and hydrology on 
disease organisms and vector habitats, e.g. feeding and 
breeding sites; these can be affected, for example, by 
steepness of channel banks, level or flow of water, 
presence of standing water, frequency of inundation of 
fields etc.; 

o effects of changes in vegetation on disease vector 
feeding and breeding sites (for example, number of 
shaded areas, amount of food available); 

o effects of changes in disease vector and organism 
habitats on organism and vector populations distribution 
and longevity etc. 

Table 3.3(b) give examples of ways in which changes to habitats 
may affect particular disease vectors and organisms. 

Table 3.3(b) 
CHANGES TO THE ENVIRONMENT WHICH MAY AFFECT MOSQUITO VECTORS OF 
DISEASE 

Change in environment/habitat 

- Simplification of the 
environment 

- Increased surface water 
- Rise in water table 
- Changes in water flow 

• Microclimatic changes 
to give cooler and 
wetter climate 

- Changes in human 
settment 

Effect 

Allows one species of mosquito 
to become dominant 

More breeding sites available 
May also affect species 
composition as different water 
conditions are preferred by 
different species 

Allows for increased longevity 
of mosquitos, increasing the 
probability of biting humans 
more than once and thus 
transferring disease 

May provide additional 
breeding sites; may allow for 
increased biting of humans by 
mosquitos 

Source: Surrees, G.; "Effects of Irrigation on Mosquito 
Populations and Mosquito-Borne Diseases in Man, with 
Particular Reference to Rice Field Extension". In 
Environmental Studies, Vol. 1, p. 35-42, 1970. 
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3 ,3 .5 Methods of predict ing e f f e c t s on d i s e a s e l e v e l s 

P r e d i c t i n g how changes in the environment w i l l a f f e c t d i s ease 
v e c t o r s and organism l i f e cyc le s i s a complex procedure which 
r e q u i r e s a thorough unders tanding of the s p e c i f i c vec to r and 
environment concerned. I t i s o f ten not p o s s i b l e t o apply 
informat ion gained with one s p e c i e s of, say , mosquito or a q u a t i c 
s n a i l t o ano ther , or to e x t r a p o l a t e from one environment t o 
another• 

The c u r r e n t s t a t e of e c o l o g i c a l knowledge i s g e n e r a l l y inadequate 
for the development of b r o a d l y - a p p l i c a b l e methods for p r e d i c t i n g 
e f f e c t s of environmental changes upon p a r t i c u l a r spec ie s with any 
accuracy . Ins tead i t i s u s u a l l y necessary to make an exper t 
judgement in each p a r t i c u l a r c i rcumstance , based on as f u l l 
informat ion as p o s s i b l e about t h e p a r t i c u l a r environment and 
s p e c i e s concerned. 

Table 3 .3(c) gives an o v e r a l l check l i s t of p o i n t s t o cons ider 
p r e d i c t i n g fu ture changes t o the environment and man. 

Table 1 . 1 ( c ) 
CHECKLIST FOR PREDICTING ftTTMRg CHANGES TO TH». SWVTWONHENT »N0 HAH 

o What i s the nature of the proposed development, what are the d i f f e r e n t components which make u© the 

development? 

o How w i l l the development be constructed? What temporary s t r u c t u r e s *nd n o v m t n t i of people w i l l be required? 

o How w i l l the development be operated? What are the o lans f o r maintenance e tc*? 

o How w i l l the development a f f e c t l o c a l hydrology? What w i l l he the flow v e l o c i t i e s , w i l l there be standing 
water etc.? 

o Will water suooly and sewerage systems be incoroorated in the development? Will wastes be disoosed of Into 
the water? 

o How will the development affect local water quality? 

o How will changes In water quality end hydrology affect aquatic and non-aauatic vegetation? 

o Will planned maintenance affect aquatic and non-aquatic veqetatlon? 

o will changes in water quality and hydrology affect disease organism and vector habitats? 

o Will changes In vegetation affect disease organism and vector habitats? 

o Will changes in disease organism and vector habitats affect organism and vector populations, distribution 

and longevity etc*? 

o will water within the system have uses other than irrigation, e .g . for drinking, fishing, washing, etc.? 

o Where will human settlements be located in relation to the development? 

o What will be the level of human bodily contact with water? 

o what personal hygiene and eating habits are likely to occur after the development, how will wastes be 
disoosed of, are eating habits likely to be related to disease? 

o will there be liealgratlon to the area? What are the likely social habits and health status of migrants? 
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3.4 Step 3: Predicting changes In Human Exposure to Disease 

3.4.1 Information required about Changes in Human Exposure 

Detailed information is needed on future human activities to 
assess the extent to which contact between disease vectors and 
people will occur, thus indicating the importance of disease 
factors identified. 

Human activities may be affected in many ways by irrigated * 
agricultural developments* In addition to changing the 
lifestyles of people already within the development area - for 
example by introducing water supplies, or giving opportunities 
for new forms of agriculture - developments may lead to 
immigration of new populations to the area. 

Such populations may migrate to the development area either 
during construction - construction workers, their families, and 
others associated with them - or to take advantage of the new 
opportunities for agriculture, and perhaps fishing, afforded by 
the development. 

This influx of people may lead to the introduction of diseases 
not otherwise endemic in the area, and may also be associated 
with increases in numbers of animals such as dogs and rats which 
can act as a reservoir for disease. The new population may be 
less immune to existing disease than the local population, 
leading to an increase in disease incidence. In addition, the 
stress of social disruption created by large-scale immigration 
may lead to a general increase in ill-health. 

Information will thus be needed concerning future social patterns 
and lifestyles to determine the likely human proximity to areas 
forming habitats for disease vectors and organisms: 

o human use of water following the development; whether 
water within the irrigation system will be used for 
washing, drinking, fisheries etc.; 

o location of human settlements; whether these will be 
close to water bodies, spillways and in general to 
vector and disease organism breeding and feeding areas; 

o levels of bodily contact with water; for example 
through washing in water and water based recreation, ,* 
through labour in inundated fields, through maintenance 
of the irrigation system; 

o human personal hygiene and eating habits; how will 
wastes be disposed of, future hygiene practices, eating 
habits related to disease (for example eating raw fish 
or plants which may be infected by parasites; 

o immigration to the area; how many migrants will settle 
and when, information on social habits and health status 
of potential migrants. 
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Methods of Predicting Changes in Human Exposure to Disease 

Prediction of opportunities for human contact with disease is 
highly complex, not only because of the need for detailed 
information on social attitudes and lifestyles, but also because 
it is likely that the development itself may change these 
attitudes and lifestyles; for example: 

o development of a reservoir may allow fishing to become 
important in an area. Increased agriculture may 
attract an entirely new population of farmers to the 
area, with quite different social preferences; 

o an increase in the numbers of people within an area may 
in itself force changes in lifestyle; 

o the existence of reservoirs and water channels may 
encourage water based recreation where none existed 
before. 

The number of variables to be considered is very high, and 
accurate prediction is consequently difficult. 

Information about current social preferences and lifestyles 
within the development area may be obtained from previous 
research surveys of the area. Some information may already be 
available from Government social surveys or censuses. 

Plans for the development may contain indications of expected or 
planned targets for migration to the area, though of course these 
targets may be exceeded or may not be achieved. Experience of 
other development projects within the region may give some 
indication of the social changes which may follow major 
developments• 

However it must be remembered that such experience should only be 
extrapolated from one region to another with great caution. 
Prediction must take the form of expert judgement based on as 
full information as possible about the planned development and 
current social preferences. 

Step 4; Predicting Future Incidence of Disease (HIA) 

Information on Future Disease Incidence 

Health Impact Assessment (HIA) involves prediction of future 
levels of disease. Information needed about future incidence of 
disease may include: 

o information on the level of incidence of a disease; 

o information on the risk of a particular individual 
contracting a disease. 
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Changes in disease levels are related to changes in the 
prevalence of disease organisms or vectors due to environmental 
changes, and changes in human exposure to disease through social 
changes and population movements. However disease levels within 
a particular area will be affected by a wide range of other 
factors unrelated to the project, which may also change over 
time. 

3.5.2 Methods of Predicting Future Incidence of Disease 

Formal methods are not readily available for predicting future 
incidence of disease. Instead expert judgement is needed to 
relate information on future changes in the environment and on 
human exposure to disease to future disease.incidence. 

This process may be aided by examination of experience with 
water-related development projects elsewhere, although again 
extrapolation to different areas and projects must be treated 
with caution. 

Mathematical models of disease patterns do exist for certain 
water related diseases, notably malaria and schistosomiasis. 
Most models so far developed are, however, only applicable to 
existing endemic diseases within a given environment. They 
cannot account for changes to the environment which will be 
caused by a development. The relationships used in such models 
could, in theory, also be used to develop models which could 
account for environmental change. 

One model has been used in relation to water development projects 
in Oezful, Iran*. The model produced was very simple, and its 
accuracy in prediction has not been fully assessed as yet. 
The model is based on regression analysis of data on disease from 
one particular location only and is highly site-specific. It 
would require considerable testing and recalibration before it 
could be usefully applied to different environments and different 
developments. 

In general, assessment of the direct health impacts of a 
development must be a matter of judgement on the broadest 
available evidence by experts with experience of local health 
factors and disease incidence. 

•Rosenfield, P.L. and others. "Development and verification of a 
schistosomiasis transmission model" in American Journal of 
Tropical Hygiene 26 (3), pp 505-516, 1977. 
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4. MITIGATING MEASURES 

4.1 Introduction 

In previous sections of the report we have described the types of 
health effects which may be associated with irrigated 
agricultural developments, and how such health effects may be 
predicted. Once the impacts of a development have been 
predicted the question remains of what should be done to mitigate 
these potential effects. 

Even when all development alternatives have potentially serious 
environment health effects,the overall benefits to be obtained 
from the development may outweigh the adverse effects. In that 
case the introduction of mitigation measures to minimise adverse 
effects will be essential to ensure the success of the project. 

4.2 Choice of Mitigating Measures 

In Table 2.2(a) we indicated the various factors which may 
determine the effects of water related developments upon health, 
particularly relating to infective diseases. Adverse effects on 
health may be reduced by measures designed to influence these 
factors (mitigating measures). The choice of mitigating 
measures will depend upon: 

o the exact nature of the project concerned; mitigation 
measures may be specific to certain types of 
development; 

o the stage of development of the project; certain 
mitigation measures are only feasible at particular 
stages, for example in construction or during operation; 

o local climate and physical conditions (e.g. hydrology, 
topography); 

o the types of disease organisms and vectors which have 
been identified as important in causing health effects; 

o the aims of the project; mitigation measures must allow 
the aims of the project to be achieved within the 
required time-period; 

o local social, cultural and political factors; these may 
greatly affect the feasibility of certain types of 
mitigation measures. 
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4.3 Types of Mitigating Measures Available 

Environmental mitigation measures have been classified by the WHO 
Expert Committee on Vector Biology and Control into three major 
groups: 

o environmental modification; that is large scale 
alterations to the form of the environment, such as 
clearance of land before a project commences, drainage 
and dewatering of areas around a project; 

o environmental manipulation; smaller scale control of 
the environment during the operational phase using 
physical, chemical and biological methods; 

o modification or manipulation of human behaviour or 
habitats to reduce man-vector-pathogen contact. 

Table 4.3(a) indicates the mitigating measures available within 
each of these three groups for control of vector-borne disease. 

Table 4.3(a) 
TYPES OF MITIGATION MEASURES AVAILABLE FOR CONTROL OF VECTOR-
BORNE DISEASES 

Vector or 
inlMiiiediete host Diseases transmitted Divironmei iial modification Environmental mantpulaoon 

Modification at manipulation 
of human habitation 

or behaviour 

2- I i l l 
3 

•9 

Hi 
l i t 5 

1 
2 
n i inn i Q a u 2 5 * § 

'2 

1 

I 1 i 
? 3_ 
i s " 
I 18. 
u • « 2 i 

<4/ropnetat mosquitos 
Aquatic snails 
Cu/a* and 4«das 

mosquitos 
Blackflies 
Houseflies 
Tsetse flies 

TViatomid bugs 
Ratfleaa 
Cyctopa 

Malaria 
Schistosomiasis 
Hlariasis; viral and 

other diseases 
Onchocerciasis 
Infantile diarrhoea 
African 

trypanosomiasis 
Chagas' disease 
Plague 
Oracontiasis 

+ + ++ ++ ++ + - -f + + + + ++ +. + +• + + 
+• -t- + + + + - - - + + + + ++ - - + 

+ +• + + + + - + + + + + + + + + + +. 

_ _ _ - • » . + + « - - - + _ _ + . _ _ + _ 
- - - - - - - - - _ _ _ +. +, + + + _ +. 
- - - - - - +.+ - - _ - _ _ _ _ + _ 

_ - - - - _ + _ - - - _ _ + _ _ > + 
_ _ - - - _ _ _ : - _ _ _ _ _ + + _ ++, 
_ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ + + _ _ _ _ 

Key: 
- - Little or no directly demonstrated value, or not applicable. 
+• - Partially effective (some species). 

+ -*• - Primanly effective (most species). 
* Small dams - adverse effect: large dams - good effect 

Source: World Health Organisation; "Environmental Management for 
Vector Control: 3rd Report of the WHO Expert Committee". 
Geneva: WHO, 1980. WHO Technical Report Series No. 649. 
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Table 4.3(b) outlines the mitigation measures used in the case 
histories, and the degree of success which they achieved in 
reducing adverse effects on health. All three types of 
mitigation measures have been used in practice. 

The different types of mitigating measures are described in more 
detail in the following paragraphs, listing the factors which may 
affect their success or failure and the stage of the project at 
which they should be used. Section 4.7 reviews the factors to 
be considered in choice of mitigation measures. 
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T a b l e 4 . l f h ) 
MtTTCATTOW MEASUW** tJS*Q TH TVg C M * HT<rm»T*«. 

P r o j e c t Adverse offset eielcatlon watgrt Success of Mitigation 
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Gestra irrigation 
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Cartel ttvec 
irritat ion 

ord ftlver Oe* 

Naluafaehl 
Agricultural 
O*v«loo*ent 

Uboiratana Ma 

Ganbia estuary 

Tanganyika Sue/ar 
Caeate 

N t f i n u i u q n ona 

Guayeaw, Ouajetaca 
«nd C«1*a watar 

St . Lucia water 
Sopotr 

Lesotho water 
SucwLy 

Kartbe Qaa 

(Cistern 
Irrigation 

Trtcreaee In aalarla. 
Soae Increase in 
onchocerca la tft 
certain areas* 
tncroaes in 
schistose* lasls 

Tnereaa* in 
•en 1 stosoa U at a 

Increase in eelarla 

Increase in 
•ohi rtoeoaUeis 

Threat of Increased 
arbovirus diss*** 

tneraaaa in 
son 1 stosoa U s l s 

Intestlnel oaras1tee. 
Wlch level of 
oolatharehiasis. 
Arbov Irus infection 
(aanlncleial 

rnereasa la 
senlstoaoauela. 

tnureaao in aaleria,* 

Threat of luurs—d 
yellow fever 
tranealsslon 

Increases in ealarla, 
f i lar laaie , schisto
somiasis, enteric 
in faction aara 
predicted 
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4.4 Environmental Modification Measures 

4.4.1 What Measures are Available? 

Environmental modification measures are defined as permanent 
physical transformations of the environment designed to prevent 
or eliminate disease effects on human health. They involve 
large-scale alterations to the environment of the project area, 
designed to make the environment less favourable for organisms 
and vectors causing disease. Environmental modification 
measures include: 

o modification of water body and water course forms to 
reduce suitable habitats for disease organisms and 
vectors, for example steepening channel banks to 
discourage vegetation growth and encouraging high water 
velocity; 

o drainage and de-watering of potentially waterlogged 
areas, to reduce potential disease organism and vector 
habitats; 

o reduction of seepage from water bodies through improved 
lining, again reducing potential habitats suitable for 
disease organisms and vectors; 

o clearance of vegetation from areas prior to 
construction, for example clearance of vegetation from 
areas which are to be flooded to form reservoirs; 

o planting of vegetation less favourable to known disease 
vectors and organisms, or favourable to competing or 
predator species. 

4.4.2 When and How Should Environmental Modification Measures be Used? 

As environmental modification measures may involve major works, 
they are best applied at the early stages of project development, 
where they may be incorporated into project design. Certain 
measures such as reduction of water seepage are part of good 
engineering practice, which should be incorporated into all 
projects. 

The scale of environmental modification measures may mean they 
are only feasible where major health impacts are anticipated. 
However, in preventing a problem arising, rather than curing 
effects once they have occurred, they may be highly effective in 
reducing adverse health effects. 
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Environmental Manioulation 
$ 

What Measures are Available? 

Environmental manipulation methods are defined as those which 
produce temporary conditions unfavourable to the transmission of 
disease• They are smaller-scale alterations to the environment, 
which are carried out during the operation rather than the 
construction of a project. Environmental manipulation may 
involve physical, chemical or biological measures: 

o Physical mitigation measures have been widely used in 
relation to vector-borne diseases such as 
schistosomiasis, onchocerciasis and malaria control. 
Examples include scrubbing of vector breeding sites to 
remove larvae, drainage of areas which have become 
waterlogged and clearance of vegetation from water 
channels and banks. Control can also be exercised 
through regulation of water salinity, flushing of 
channels and water bodies through sluicing, and 
manipulation of water levels. 

o chemical mitigation measures have been used for the 
control of vectors of water-based and water-related 
diseases. They include spraying snail habitats with 
molluscicides to reduce schistosomiasis incidence, 
spraying mosquito breeding sites with DOT to reduce 
malaria, and adding insecticides to spillways to reduce 
Simuliutn populations and thus onchocerciasis levels. 
Whilst such measures have been used successfully, the 
potential health effects of chemical contamination of 
water should always be considered. 

o In theory, biological mitigation measures are available 
for control of habitats favourable to disease organisms 
and vectors, through the introduction of competitor or 
parasitic species. For example, plant species which 
form a favourable habitat for disease vectors may be 
controlled by the introduction of a competitor species 
which will eventually exclude the unwanted plants. 
Predator species which eat secondary host Bulinid snails 
(Schistosomiasis) may be introduced to water bodies. 

There have been few applications of biological control, 
mostly on an experimental basis. Lack of knowledge 
about the long term effects of biological control 
methods prevents their more widespread application. 
However, research currently in progress suggests that 
they may in the future provide effective means of 
control without the safety hazards associated with use 
of chemicals. 
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When and How Should Environmental Manipulation Measures be Osed? 

Successful use of environmental manipulation measures depends on 
sound ecological knowledge of disease organisms and vectors. 
Such measures must be specifically designed for each particular 
development, organism and environment, but it may be possible to 
utilise knowledge gained elsewhere: 

o Physical manipulation measures may be simple to 
introduce into water-related developments if they are 
anticipated in the early stages of development and 
incorporated into the operation of the project. 
However, there may be limits on their feasibility 
related to the size of the project. It will not 
normally be possible to produce regular fluctuations in 
the level of large reservoir, nor to ensure that a large 
number of irrigation channels remain free of weeds. 
Nevertheless, well designed physical measures may be 
highly effective in mitigating potential adverse health 
effects. 

o The degree of success which can be achieved by chemical 
mitigation measures depends to a great extent on the 
degree to which chemical control can be efficiently 
tailored to the characteristics of the disease vector or 
organism concerned. As the aim of many water-related 
development projects is to provide a plentiful supply of 
relatively clean water, it is obviously not possible to 
add large amounts of toxic substances to water. 

In the case of onchocerciasis, chemical control of 
Simulium species is aided by the feeding efficiency of 
Simulium larvae: insecticides at very low 
concentrations are absorbed and accumulated by the 
larvae. In addition, if insecticides are added to a 
spillway, the turbulent mixing of the water will 
distribute the insecticide very thoroughly, and may 
allow for transport of insecticide, and thus control of 
Simulium species, for long distances downstream. 

Where vectors (e.g. Bulinid snail vectors of 
schistosomiasis) are clustered at limited sites in a 
development, control by spraying at those points can be 
highly effective. However, where the vectors are more 
widely distributed, chemical control is much less 
effective and requires far larger amounts of pesticide 
to be used. The same considerations apply to the use 
of chemical measures for control of mosquitos. 

o Biological mitigation measures may in the future become 
important for long-term control of habitats which 
promote disease. At present expensive and time-
consuming research is required for their development and 
this is likely to be justified only in exceptional 
circumstances. 
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4,6 Modification or Mani.palafci.on of H""«" Behaviour or Habitats 

4.6.1 What Measures are Available? 

Human-based mitigation measures aim to reduce adverse health 
effects through reduction of human exposure to disease, for 
example by: 

o reducing contact between humans and infected or 
otherwise harmful water through such measures as 
provision of alternative safe water supplies, location 
of settlements away from main water bodies, or reducing 
recreational and sanitary use of water bodies by fencing 
them or making them appear unattractive; 

o ensuring adequate supplies of water for washing etc. to 
assist in reduction of water-washed diseases; 

o reducing the possibilities for infection by water borne 
and water based diseases relying on access of human 
wastes to water for their transmission. Provisions for 
sewage treatment and disposal (excreta disposal) can 
prevent such access; 

o reducing the possibilities for transmission of water-
related diseases by chemotherapy treatment of human 
carriers so that insect vectors are less likely to 
become infected when biting humans; 

o reducing unintentional creation of suitable habitats for 
disease organisms and vectors, for example by ensuring 
adequate refuse disposal, and controlling man-related 
animals (such as rats and dogs) which may be important 
as secondary disease hosts; 

o provision of adequate health care facilities and health 
monitoring for current residents and migrants. 

4.6.2 When and How Should Human-Based Mitigation Measures be Used? 

The majority of the adverse health effects of water-related 
developments are associated with poor hygienic conditions. The 
presence of disease vectors is only a hazard when they are able 
to come into contact with disease organisms in man - either 
through biting infected persons or through inadequate disposal of 
human wastes* By improving health and hygiene, major reductions 
in adverse health effects can be achieved. In addition, 
measures such as provision of safe water and excreta disposal may 
have beneficial effects on the health of the community as a 
whole. 

http://Mani.palafci.on
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However, the experience of the case-histories indicates that 
human-based mitigation measures must be applied with care. 
Often it is necessary to accompany the measures with a programme 
of health education to stress their relationship to health 
problems. In certain cases social customs may negate the effect 
of mitigation measures, for example when residents prefer to use 
streams for washing clothes, even when piped water supplies are 
available. In this case human exposure to disease continues, 
and the mitigating measure is unsuccessful. 

Improved sanitation and water supply may be introduced most 
efficiently into the design stages of a water-related project. 
At this stage, too, mitigating measures designed to reduce 
recreational and other human-water contact may be best 
incorporated. 

4.7 Factors to be Considered in Selection of Mitigation Measures 

In Section 4.2 we indicated that a number of factors could 
influence the choice of mitigation measures. Some of these 
factors, the nature of the development and of the environment, 
are unique to each development. However, more general guidance 
can be given on the timing of mitigation measures during the 
different stages of a development. Table 4.7(a) lists a series 
of steps to be taken during the design, construction and 
operation phases of a development, with particular reference to 
infective diseases. 

Prevailing institutional factors, as well as environmental 
factors, may influence the usefulness of mitigation measures, and 
should be taken into account. For example sophisticated 
mitigation measures using heavy and complex machinery, must be 
compatible with local maintenance and operating skills, supply of 
spare parts, etc. Other measures may require training 
programmes (for operators or local residents) or even legislative 
support (for example concerning location of residential areas). 
Such requirements must be balanced against availability of 
resources in choosing mitigation measures. 

In Table 4.7(b) we include a checklist of questions which should 
be considered when selecting mitigation measures. 
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Table 4.7f M 
CHECKLIST OF QUESTIONS ON MtTtnUTTQH M»*,Sf)*E3 

o Can the design of water body or water course forms be modified to reduce habitats for disease organisms and 

vectors? 

o Can ootentlally waterlogged areas be drained or de-watered? 

o Can seeoage from watercourses b* reduced by tmnroved lining? 

o Will orlor clearance of vegetation aid water oualltv li*orove™ient7 

o Can selective vegetation olantlng minimise disease organise and vector habitats? 

o Can water levels be wanimiLated to control disease vectors? 

o Can water quality be controlled throuah flushing and sallnltv regulation to control disease vectors and 

organisms? 

o Can disease vectors be ohyslcaliy removed by flushing, scrubbing or drainage? 

o Can insecticides, molluscicldes and bactericides be used to control disease organisms and vectors safely? 

o Can biological control be used to exclude disease vectors through comoatltion and/or reduction of habitat 

availability? 

o Can disease levels be reduced through orovlalon of safe water suoolles for drinking and washing? 

o Can adequate excreta and refuse disposal fac i l i t i e s be orovided, both daring and after construction? 

o Can human/water contact be reduced through location of settlements, fencing of water bodies, etc.? 

o Can health education for current and future residents aid in reducing accidental creation of disease vector 

and organism habitats, and in general reducing transmission of disease? 

o Can medical screening and treatment by chemotherapy reduce the Dosslbll lt les for disease transmission? 

o w m adequate health care monitoring and treatment fac i l i t i e s be available for current, future and temoorarv 
residents? 

V» 
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5. ORGANISATION AND PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION FOR THE DECISION 
MAKER 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 An EHIA forms one input into a decision making process in which a 
choice is made between: 

o implementing the project as proposed; 

o designing measures into the proposals to prevent or 
minimise undesirable effects (mitigating measures); 

o choosing an alternative development to achieve the same 
basic objectives with less impact on the environment; 

o or abandoning the project altogether. 

In practice the choice between alternatives is usually less clear 
cut, the ultimate development may be a compromise between a 
number of options. In many circumstances there are no 
alternatives except to proceed (with or without mitigation) or to 
abandon the project. 

5.1.2 The aim of EHIA is to provide the decision maker with the best 
possible information on the environmental health effects of 
alternative courses of action - including the alternative of "no 
action" - and on the possibilities for mitigation. The decision 
maker will then weigh the beneficial and adverse effects of the 
available alternatives against each other and against the other 
costs and benefits of development, in taking his final decision 
on whether to allow the project to proceed and in what form. 

5.1.3 A number of guidelines and methodologies have been developed to 
advise on this stage in the context of a general Environmental 
impact Assessment (EIA). We review these in Annex 2, as they may 
equally be used to present the results of an EHIA. A number of 
conclusions and recommendations are drawn about the most 
effective way of communicating the results of EHIA to the 
decision maker. 

The recommended approach requries the team: 

o to present information about all the impacts of 
alternative courses of action; 

o to identify those impacts which are crucial to the 
decision; 

o to illustrate how the decision might be affected by 
different judgements about the relative importance of 
impacts. 

This is therefore a process of organising and presenting the 
results of the assessment in a way which is most useful to the 
decision maker. 
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The recommended approach does not: aim to identify "the preferred 
alternative", but to enable the decision maker to make the best 
informed decision taking into account all the relevant issues. 

5.2 Presentation of Information on Impacts of Alternatives 

Information on the impacts associated with alternatives can be 
most effectively presented in a matrix format. A simple form 
covering health and other environmental effects is shown in 
Table 5.2(a). 

Table 5.2(a) 
A MATRIX OF IMPACTS VS. ALTERNATIVES 
Impacts 

Water Pollution 

Air Pollution 

Ecological Effects 

Health Effects 

Effects on 
Landscape 

Effects on 
Culture and History 

Social Effects 

Etc. 

Alternatives 
I II III Comments 

The purpose of this matrix is to provide a summary of all the 
information obtained in identifying and predicting impacts. 

The alternatives forming the horizontal axis may relate among 
other things to: 

o different development approaches, e.g. one large 
reservoir versus several smaller reservoirs; 

o different timing for stages in the development; 

o different development locations; 

o different processes and working methods; 

o different methods of mitigation; 

and should always include the alternative of "no action". 
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The impact categories forming the vertical axis, will include all 
the potential effects identified in the first stage of the 
assessment. 

The information presented within this first matrix will be the 
results of the prediction stage. 

In presenting this information several key points should be 
remembered: 

o the matrix should include as much real information as 
'' possible about the nature, size and significance of 

effects; 

o c r o s s - r e f e r e n c e s should be given t o the t e x t of the 
r e p o r t for fu r the r informat ion about the e f f e c t s and the 
methods used to p r e d i c t them. Where expe r t s a re asked 
to advise on p r e d i c t i o n of impacts they should be 
i d e n t i f i e d and t h e i r conc lus ions explained and 
j u s t i f i e d . Where p r e d i c t i v e models or o the r methods 
are used, t he methods should be descr ibed and t h e i r 
l i k e l y r e l i a b i l i t y a s ses sed ; 

o information on e f f e c t s should be presented in a way 
which i s unders tandable to the non-exper t r e a d e r . 
Technical m a t t e r s should as fa r as p o s s i b l e be 
t r a n s l a t e d i n t o everyday t e rms ; 

o where there is uncertainty or no information this should 
be clearly indicated; 

A checklist of the items that should be covered in the matrix is 
given in Table 5.2(b). 

TabU 5 .2 (b) 
~ CHECKLIST r0« IHFORWTIOW OH eTTECTS 

The water* and Extent of E f f e c t * 

o Magnitude 

o Frequency and duration - short of long tern, continuous or intermittent* increasing or decreasing with 
tine, accidental or hatardoua 

o Geographical extent - local, regional, national, global 

o The groups and interests in ths community who are affected (Including economic Interests, alnorlty groups, 
recreation, conservation, ate.) 

o The reversibility or irreversibility of the effects. Can the effeets be mltigated7 

o Whether the effect involves committment of non-renewable resources 

o whether the effect involves establishing a precedent for future activities which cumulatively nay have a 
»; auch greater effect in the long tern 

Significance 

o The importance or uniqueness of the affected environment or the people or interests affected 

o The controversially of the effect 

o Whether the effect violates any legal standards or policy objective! for environmental protection (e.g. air 
quality standards, "no deterioration" objectives, etc.) 

o Whether the effect threetene endangered or protected species or habitats, or protected sltee (hlatoric, 
cultural, archaeological, scientific) 

If there are many different alternatives and impact categories to 
be presented in the matrix it may be useful at this stage to 
further summarise the information. This can be done by ranking, 
scoring or rating (see Table 5.2(c)) but ranking and scoring are 
not recommended for use at this stage for the reasons given in 
the table. 
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Scoring; 
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Alternacivaa 
II III 

4 
2 
5 

20 

S 
3 

10 
11 

Seal* 

0-10 
0-5 

0-10 
0-100 

Scoring syctsmw earn ba uaod to arrive a* tha "prafarrad alternative-' by weighting tha 
adding tha wmlghted aeoraa to give a total for aach alternative, 

Thar* ara four basic problems labaraac in this approacht 

aeoraa for aaeh Impact Category aod 

o Ilka ranking* scoring results la load of Information for tha decision aeker who la provided with lnforaatlon about 
tha relative affacta of alternatives bat not about thalr abaoluta effects* Tha decision aattar noads raal 
lnforaatlon about tha magnitude and significance of affacts la ordar eo sake judgements about tha environaental and 
othor costs and banaflta of tha proposad activity? 

o scoring systaaa naad secuxato aad datallod information about tha af facts of alternatives. Oftan this i s not 
availabla in CXA bacauaa of lack of resources and/or knowledge)* Any uncarcaintlas or aasuaptions involved JJ* 
providing tha data nacaaaary to daflna sooras Mill ba disguised In apparently precise nuabarsi 

o tha outeoaa of scoring aad weighting la vary dapandaat oa tha definition of Istpact Categories. If. for axaapla, 
lavaral differeat cataoorlaa were defined for health effects* this sight Lead to a greater eapheais on health in 
tha final result than if only on* health category was defined* This problaa of Xapaet Category definition applies 
In a i l ettaapts to summarise CIA findings, but particularly la approachea involving nuaerlcal analysis* 

o tha sal action of appropriate weights to represent tha eoablnatlon of Interests la the affected eosatunity can ba 
very difficult* particularly *u I t can involve pol i t ical Judgements about tha importance of different interests* 
If tha CIA study teas or any othar aalacted group of people are vised to define weights, their conclusions and 
therefore tha "preferred alternative* wil l depend oa their particular attitudes and interests . 

Tha use of scoring, aad In particular of scoring aod weighting to define tha "preferred alternative", i s therefore not 

In rating tha alternatives are also placed on a scale for each affect category but the scale is verbal (noainal) rather than 
numerical.) A aia.ple example of a verbal scale 1st HICK. HTDitJH, LOW, as shown in tha axaapla belowt 

n n u utrnas 
lasaeta 

A 
9 
C 
0 

or ALTSjaum-vcs 
A l t a r n a e l v a a 

I I I I I I 

none 
V . LOW7 
HICH 

| LOW 

r x o . 
LOW 
JOT 7 
LOW 

rro. 
rm. 

I V . , : : , I 

7 . LOW 

Coaaaenta 

To nalp cna raadar lntarprat tna n—iry raaultai 

a tha altarnatlva with tha lovaac iapaec In aaeh eata<rorr la snadadi 

o araaa o< lancartatncy ara Mahllahtad (7); 

o and vary ta»ara iaipaeta ara hiahiiahtad li i l . 

http://ia.pl
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Table 5.2(c) (Continued) 
RANKING, SCCPINC AMP RATTNC 

A morn complex rating system Is shown below: 

RATIWG ASSICHHEXT SYSTEM FOR gVAXOATION MATRIX 

Major long term, extensive benefit (highest possible racing) 

Major benefit, but characterised as either short tarn or of limited 
extent 

Significant benefit; either long tern covering a United area, 
or short term covering an extensive area 

Minor benefit, but of a long tern or extensive) nature 

Minor benefit over a limited area 

No Impact 

Minor adverse effects over a Halted area 

Minor adverse effects, but of a Long term or extensive nature 

Significant adverse effectsr either long term covering a 
limited area, or short term covering an extensive area 

Major adverse effects but characterised aa either short term 
or of limited extent 

Major long term* extensive adverse effects {loveat possible 
rating) 

In this example numbers are used for convenience, to indicate the different levels of impact. It might be more reasonable 
to use symbols such as o, «, m, e, e: 

o firstly because they avoid the temptation to add up numbers to give a total for each alternative; 

o and secondly because they give a more immediate visual representation. 

Experience with the use of these verbal rating approaches, particularly using symbols, suggests that they are an effective 
mechanism for communication. They provide a basic level of information which can be readily appreciated and which leads the 
reader to ask the right sort of questions about the trade-offs that need to be made between impacts and alternatives. 

The use of verbal rating for, where necessary* summarising effect vs. alternative information is therefore recommended. 

5e3 Ident i fy ing Crucial I s sues 

The next s t a g e in o r g a n i s a t i o n and p r e s e n t a t i o n of informat ion 
involves i d e n t i f y i n g the key i s s u e s which w i l l a f f e c t the 
d e c i s i o n . 

A "key i s s u e s " matr ix can be developed which excludes c e r t a i n 
a l t e r n a t i v e s and impact c a t e g o r i e s from fu r the r c o n s i d e r a t i o n : 

o f i r s t l y any a l t e r n a t i v e s where impacts f a i l t o meet 
environmental s t andards o r where the a l t e r n a t i v e s a r e 
cons idered to be unacceptab le for some o t h e r reason may 
be excluded; 

secondly , any impact c a t e g o r i e s where the d i f f e r ence 
between a l t e r n a t i v e s i s no t r e l e v a n t to the d e c i s i o n , 
may be excluded; for example i f none of the 
a l t e r n a t i v e s have any s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t in one impact 
c a t e g o r y , t h i s ca tegory may be excluded. 
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In the examples shown in Table 5.2(c) it might be possible to 
exclude Alternative III because of its severe impact in Category 
C, and to exclude Impact Category D because all alternatives have 
low or very low impact (see Table 5.2(d)). 

Table 5.2(d) 
THE KEY ISSUES MATRIX 
Effects 

A Health 

B Air Quality 

C Ecology 

Alternatives 
I 

NO 
IMPACT 

V. LOW 

HIGH 

II 

MED. 

LOW 

MOD. 

Comments 

I disturbs a unique 
wetland ecosystem 

II destroys a forest 
system found 
widely throughout 
the region 

The reasons for excluding alternatives or impact categories must 
be clearly explained. 

This process will result in a simplified matrix showing the 
principal trade-off that the decision maker must make, for 
example between the impact of Alternative I on ecology and the 
impact of Alternative II on health. 

5.4 Illustrating the Tmplications of Different Trade-Offs 

Finally it may be helpful for the decision maker, to show how his 
decision would be affected by different judgements on the 
importance of impacts. 

For example, at a very simple level: 

o "if impact on ecology (C) is considered to be of 
overriding importance then Alternative II would be 
preferred, while if impact on health (A) is of 
overriding importance then Alternative I would be 
preferred". 

In this way the decision maker is shown how his own judgements 
will affect his final decision. 
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At this stage it may also be possible to introduce the other 
factors affecting the decision, such as cost and technical 
feasibility. 

Usually at this stage the analysis is reduced to a small number 
of key alternatives and impacts. The important trade-offs can 
be clearly explained in the text of the report. However in 
cases where there are still several alternatives and impacts to 
be considered the trade-offs may not be so clear. In these 
circumstances it may be justifiable to use scoring and weighting 
systems to illustrate the implications of different judgements. 

This can be done by setting up the analysis with different sets 
of weighting factors so as to show how different priorities would 
give rise to different outcomes. This approach should, however, 
be used with care; in particular tests should be carried out to 
show how sensitive the outcome is to small changes in weighting. 
Also the reader should recognise that none of the weighting 
scenarios developed may actually reflect his real preferences and 
should therefore treat the results with the necessary caution. 
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6. REQUIREMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

6.1 Requirements for further development: of EHXA 

In Chapter 1 adverse environmental health impacts which may 
result from irrigated agricultural developments were described. 
In the following chapters the ways in which such impacts can be 
predicted and mitigated were examined giving guidance based on 
past experience in EHIA and EIA. 

It is clear from these chapters that EHIA remains a relatively 
undeveloped subject. Whilst a number of studies have examined 
effects which have occurred following water-related developments, 
few attempts have been made to predict such effects before they 
occur. Our state of knowledge about transmission of disease, and 
the ways in which environmental factors affect transmission, is 
still inadequate for accurate prediction. Whilst a number of 
research programmes are underway on the subject of disease 
transmission, few have considered the problem of prediction. 

In order to improve the development of EHIA, therefore, a range 
of further work is required. Recommendations for such work are 
outlined below. 

6.2 Recommendations for further work on EHIA 

A range of further work may be carried out to improve the 
accuracy and efficiency of Environmental Health Impact 
Assessment. This might include: 

o Preparation of further guidance on steps in prediction 
of environmental health effects: 

- Step 1: Obtaining data on the baseline situation. 
Development of detailed guidance on 
identification and measurement of 
environmental health factors important for 
EHIA. 

- Step 2A: Predicting changes to environment and habitat 
factors. Improved and detailed guidance on 
methods available for predicting how 
environmental factors will change following 
implementation of a development. 

- Step 2B: Predicting effects of environment and habitat 
factors on disease levels. Development of 
guidance on predicting changes in vector and 
organism life-cycles. 

- Step 3: Predicting changes in human exposure. 
Development of guidance on how human exposure 
may change due to practical, behavioural and 
immigration factors following implementation 
of a development. 
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o Development of detailed guidance on how information on 
effects on environmental health factors may best be 
presented to decision-makers, and to local medical 
experts carrying out HIA. 

o Detailed evaluation of the success and failures of 
attempts to mitigate adverse potential health effects. 
This would include development of guidance on selection 
of appropriate mitigation measures. 

In summary/ whilst methodologies and guidance for EIA have been 
developed extensively by many different organisations, guidance 
on EHIA is sparse. Development of more detailed guidance on 
prediction, information presentation and choice of mitigation 
measures may assist in the wider application of EHIA, and 
avoidance of the unacceptable effects which poorly-planned 
irrigated agricultural developments have sometimes caused in the 
past. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

IJOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

REFERENCES 

Nagarjunasagar Dam 

Irrigation 

State of Andhra Pradesh, Southern India 

1970 

Genu valgum, a crippling bone disease associated 

with skeletal fluorosis, developed in young people, 
especially males. 75% of cases were in the age 
group 10-20 years. 

Water seepage from the dam raised the sub-soil 
water level, in turn increasing the soil alkalinity 
and providing suitable conditions for increased 
uptake of molybdenum by sorghum. Increased 
dietary intake of molybdenum increased the 
excretion rate of copper. This copper deficiency, 
coupled with skeletal fluorosis which was endemic 
in the area, resulted in genu valgum. 

No measures have been taken 

No information is available 

o Provision of drinking water from the same 
canals which irrigate the land to reduce 
fluorosis, since canal water contains less 
fluoride than the village well water. 

o Nutritional rehabilitation programmes based 
on complementary diets of rice and wheat as 
these crops do not take up molybdenum to the 
same extent as sorghum. Both these crops 
are grown and consumed by the more affluent 
members of the area amongst whom the 
incidence of genu valgum is low. 

Agarwl, A.K.; "Crippling Cost of India's Big Dam", 
New Scientist, p. 260-261, 30 January 1975. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

St. Lucia Water Supply 

Introduction of household water supply to reduce 
schistosomiasis prevalence 

Caribbean Island of St. Lucia 

1966 to 1980 

Schistosomiasis was endemic, with half of the 
100,000 population exposed to Schistosoma mansoni 
infection. 

o Exposure to cercaria-infested water resulted 
from the following activities: 

carrying water from river to household; 
- washing clothes; 

bathing; 
swimming; 
fording rivers. 

o The degree of body exposure and duration of 
exposure were the major determinants. 

o The biological cycle of Schistosoma mansoni 
coincided with that of the village 
communities. Cercarial density peaked 
during the middle of the day as did the 
intensity of human activities, notably 
washing. 

Three approaches were tried: 

- chemotherapy; 
molluscicides; 

- prevention of human-water contact by 
provision of domestic water supply. 

o In terms of per capita costs, chemotherapy 
was the most economic and most effective 
method, reducing new infections by 78%. 
This compared with a reduction of 55% 
following the use of molluscicides and 50% 
from improved water supplies. 

o Medicine was only effective in areas where 
infection was rampant and had little impact 
where infection rates were low. 

o Widespread snail extermination proved 
expensive and although a great majority of 
snails were destroyed it only required a few 
survivors to reproduce and rapidly repopulate 
an area. 
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o The provision of domestic water supplies, 
laundries and swimming pools proved most 
costly. For these measures to be successful 
the social habitats of river washing and 
bathing would have had to be changed. 
Strong health education programmes were 
deemed essential to motivate people to use 
the new facilities. 

o The benefits from an overall improvement in 
community health resulting from improved 
water supplies may, however, have justified 
the additional cost of such a programme. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : None made 

REFERENCES : Dalton, P.R.; "A Socio-ecological Approach to the 
Control of Schistosoma mansoni in St. Lucia", Bull. 
Wrld. Hlth. Org. 54, p. 587-595, 1976. 

Uhrau, CO.; "Water Supply and Schistosomiasis in 
St. Lucia", Prog. Wat. Tech. 11(1/2), pp. 181-190, 
1978. 
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Kainji Dam 

Hydro-electric power, irrigation, fishing and 
navigation 

River Niger, Nigeria 

1964 to 1968 

o Increased prevalence of urinary 
schistosomiasis (Schistosoma haematobium) but 
only at localised foci around the shoreline 
where infection rates increased from 3 0% in 
1970 to 70% in 1972. Only around 5-10% of 
the shoreline supported the vector snail 
(Bulinus globosus). 

o Elimination of Simulium damnosum, vector of 
onchocerciasis, both around the lake and for 
10 miles downstream of the dam. 

o Sharply sloping banks and wave action 
prevented water weed growth which would have 
encouraged vector snail establishment. 

o Schistosomiasis only occured in limited 
areas: 

- where there was intensive human 
activity, e.g. ferry jettys; 

on the eastern shoreline where the banks 
were relatively flat and so supported 
vegetation, which provides shade and 
humidity for aestivating vector snails. 

o High water turbidity did not favour snail 
establishment. 

o Onchocerciasis was reduced because of: 

reduced water flow upstream of the dam 
destroyed Simulium damnosum breeding 
sites; 

- periodic changes in lake level due to 
seasonal flooding provided an 
unfavourable environment for Simulium 
damnosum as well as for the snail vector 
of schistosomiasis, Bulinus globosus; 

frequent adjustments of spillway release 
to match the varying lake level caused 
river level variations downstream of the 
dam, preventing Simulium damnosum 
breeding for 10 miles downstream. 
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MITIGATION MEASURES: During c o n s t r u c t i o n phasei 

implementat ion o f an o n c h o c e r c i a s i s and 
m a l a r i a c o n t r o l programme t o p r o t e c t the dam 
labour f o r c e ; 

Simulium damnosum b r e e d i n g s i t e s t r e a t e d w i t h 
0.33ppm t o 2ppm DDT f o r 3 0 minutes each 10 
d a y s . 

SUVKSfi OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

During c o n s t r u c t i o n p h a s e : 

- Simulium damnosum e a s i l y was reduced i n 
t r e a t e d a r e a s . Rapid reappearance and 
r e c o l o n i s a t i o n o f b r e e d i n g s i t e s however , 
i n d i c a t e d t h a t n e i t h e r l a r v a e nor a d u l t s were 
c o m p l e t e l y e l i m i n a t e d . ( R e - i n f e s t a t i o n may 
have o c c u r e d from u n t r e a t e d a r e a s some 
d i s t a n c e from t h e l a k e ) ; 

Simulium damnosum e g g s and pupae were not 
s u s c e p t i b l e t o DDT; 

e f f e c t on m a l a r i a i n c i d e n c e hard t o a s s e s s . 
The d i s e a s e c o n t i n u e d t o be h i g h l y p r e v a l e n t , 
p r o b a b l y due t o m o s q u i t o e s d e v e l o p i n g 
r e s i s t a n c e t o DDT. 

RECOMMENDATIONS M o l l u s c i c i d e s shou ld be used a t f o c a l p o i n t s 
where s c h i s t o s o m i a s i s was p r e v a l e n t . 

Hea l th e d u c a t i o n t o p r e v e n t e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f 
s c h i s t o s o m i a s i s . 

P r e v e n t i o n o f weed growth on e a s t e r n 
s h o r e l i n e which may r e s u l t i n swampy 
c o n d i t i o n s s u i t a b l e f o r t h e v e c t o r s n a i l . 

REFERENCES Imevbore, A.M.A.; "The K a i n j i Dam and Heal th" , i n 
Man-made Lakes and Human H e a l t h , S t a n l e y , N.F. and 
A l p e r s , M.P. ( E d s . ) , Academic P r e s s , London, 1975. 

Waddy, B . B . ; "Research i n t o the Heal th Problems o f 
Man-made L a k e s , w i t h S p e c i a l Reference t o A f r i c a " , 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

Lesotho Water Supply 

Village water supply improvements 

South Africa 

1974 

The population suffered high morbidity and 
mortality especially in under-five year olds, due 
to diarrhoea and gastro-enteric diseases. These 
diseases and infectious skin diseases were the main 
types of reported water related diseases. 

o Poor personal and domestic hygiene and 
inadequate sanitation. 

o Poor nutritional status. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: Construction of improved water supplies. 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

o The improved water supply raised water 
quality, but did not affect the quantity used 
nor the pattern of domestic and personal 
hygiene. 

o Faecal-oral diseases, namely diarrhoeas and 
typhoid, had a similar prevalence in villages 
with and without piped water. Piped water 
supplies, in altering only water quality, 
influenced transmission by waterborne 
mechanisms. The failure of piped water to 
influence faecal-oral diseases indicate that 
they are not primarily waterborne in Lesotho. 

o The improvement scheme also failed to affect 
the prevalence of skin and eye diseases. 

The following recommendations were made to be 
incorporated into future water supply improvement 
schemes to achieve significant reductions in water 
related diseases. 

personal body washing and clothes washing 
facilities should be constructed to improve 
personal hygiene; 

major change in disposal of excreta; 
10% of households had latrines); 

(under 

health education programme to improve 
domestic and personal hygiene. Programme to 
be directed at specific unhygienic practices; 
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- heal th education programme to improve food 
hygiene plus an invest igat ion into key areas 
of food contamination; 

improvement in rura l health services to 
record and t r e a t water-related diseases more 
e f fec t ive ly . 

REFERENCES : Feachem, R. e t a l ; "Water Heal th and Development: 
An In te rd i sc ip l ina ry Evaluation", London, Tri-Med 
Books, 1978. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

REFERENCES : 

Kariba Hydro -e l ec t r i c Scheme 

Hydro-electric power 

Zambezi River, Zimbabwe 

Completed 1958, Filled 1963 

o Infestation of inlets and backwaters of the 
lake by vector snails heavily infected with 
schistosomiasis, though the main stream of 
the Zambezi had been relatively free of 
schistosomiasis prior to dam construction. 

Schistosoma haematobium had increased by 70% 
in children 10 years after completion. 

o Sporadic cases of trypanosomiasis in areas 
away from the lake, previously free of the 
disease. 

o Snail populations encouraged by: 

reduced water flow; 

- shoreline growth of weeds such as 
Salvinia auriculata. 

o Raising of water level pushed back tsetse fly 
into areas further from the lake. However 
as the vegetation in these areas did not 
provide the double canopy of shade which the 
tsetse fly prefers, this invasion was short 
lived. 

o Within the immediate surroundings of the lake 
trypanosomiasis declined due to the 
inundation of the tsetse fly habitat. 

An extensive snail control programme was 
implemented. 

No information available 

None made 

Webster, M.H.; "Medical Aspects of the Kariba 
Hydro -e l ec t r i c Scheme", in S tan ley , N.F. and 
Alpe r s , M.P. (Eds.) Man-made Lakes and Human 
Heal th , Academic P r e s s , London, 1975. 
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NAME OP PROJECT 

TWE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

The Guayama, Guajataca and Lajas Valley Water 
Development Projects 

Joint hydro-electric and irrigation schemes 

Puerto Rico 

1974 

o Effects on schistosomiasis transmission 
varied widely between schemes. 

o The irrigated southern coastal plain near 
Guayama became a major endemic zone for 
schistosomiasis 15 years after construction 
in 1974. 

CAOSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

o In contrast, the more recent Guajataca system 
and Lajas Valley project have experienced no 
problems with schistosomiasis. 

The differences in schistosomiasis transmission 
between different schemes indicates that 
transmission was encouraged by: 

- waterlogged and swampy land, present on the 
southern coast. This provided a suitable 
habitat for the growth of snail vector 
populations. The more recent schemes were 
located on sandy porous soil; 

slow water flow, as found in swampy areas, 
also encouraged snail population growth. 
The Lajas Canal was unsuitable for the 
establishment of snails due to the high water 
velocity; 

- poorly designed irrigation systems. The 
Guajataca system had more efficient water 
control devices than the poorly designed 
southern coast system, and had fewer night 
storage ponds. 

o Drainage of waterlogged areas. 

o Use of the predator snail Morisa cornuarietis 
for biological control. 

o A snail control programme was initiated in 
the Lajas Valley when the irrigation system 
began operating. 

o Drainage was efficient in eliminating snails. 
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* 
o Biological control was found to be cheaper 

than using chemicals. 

o The Lajas control programme, by starting at 
the same time as the irrigation operation, 
prevented any transmission. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : None made 

REFERENCES : Jobin, W.R.; "Tropical Disease Bilharzia and 
Irrigation Systems in Puerto Rico", J. Irrig. 
Drainage Division, ASCE, P. 307-322, September 
1978. 
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NAME OP PROJECT 

TYPE OP PROJECT 

LOCATION 

El Bir and Foum Gleita Reservoir Schemes 

Dam construction for rice irrigation (Proposed) 

Gorgal River in Fourth Region of Maur i tan ia , West 
Africa 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OP EFFECTS 

Initial proposal made in 1974 

It was predicted that there would be an increase in 
the incidence of schistosomiasis especially in 
young males (infection rates already ranged from 14 
- 78% in 10 year old school children). Prevalence 
rates were already highest in M'Bout, the closest 
town to the proposed reservoir. 

o Although schistosomiasis was endemic in the 
area, transmission was limited by the dry 
season. A perennial irrigation system would 
remove this limiting factor allowing survival 
of vector snails through the dry season. 

o Snails were encountered in or near existing 
rice fields but not in the main rivers, 
suggesting that the proposed areas for 
irrigation were likely to become snail 
habitats. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OP 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

No quantitative estimation of the future 
rates of schistosomiasis was attempted. 

No mitigation measures were suggested. No 
information available on implementation of the dam 
proposal. 

No information available 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

REFERENCES 

None made 

Jobin, W.R., Negron-Aponte, H., and Michelson, 
E.H.; "Schistosomiasis in the Gorgol Valley of 
Mauritania", Am. J. Trop. Med. Hyg. 25(4), p. 587-
574, 1976. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

Tana River Basin, Kano Plains, Yala Swamp and 
Taveta Irrigation Schemes 

Irrigation 

Kenya 

Proposed 1975 

It was predicted that expansion of the four 
irrigation systems by a total of 17,000 ha would 
significantly increase the prevalence of 
schistosomiasis in these areas. 

Schistosomiasis was already endemic in Kenya and 
snail breeding was intense around the existing 
irrigation schemes: 

Tana River Basin 
Schistosoma haematobium - up to 100% 

infection 
Schistosoma mansoni - up to 22% 

infection in 
children at key 
focal points 

Kano Plains 
Schistosoma haematobium - around 4% 

infection 
Schistosoma mansoni - up to 62% 

infection 

Yala Swamp 
Schistosoma haematobium - 6.5% infection 
Schistosoma mansoni - 17% infection 

Taveta 
Both Schistosoma haematobium and Schistosoma 
mansoni were transmitted through the year 

The high prevalence of schistosomiasis resulted 
from the provision of perennial water supplies to 
each scheme, and continual man-water/contact 
through agricultural practices. 

Extension of these systems would provide a larger 
breeding habitat for the snail vectors (namely 
Bulinus pfeiffi, Bulinus globosus and Bulinus 
sudanica) and so increase schistosomiasis infection 
rates. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: No information available, 
under development. 

Scheme currently still 
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SUCCESS OF No information available 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : o Incorporation of public health surveys into 
preliminary investigations concerning 
irrigation development. Data, then to be 
used to determine feasibility of the project 
and to provide information to estimate the 
public health requirements. 

o Immediate measures should be taken to prevent 
establishment of snails. 

Application of molluscicides (e.g. N-
tritylmorpholine) before and during 
construction and at key focal points where 
man/water contact is high. 

o Studies on the application of health 
education to the local population. 

o Improvement of sanitation and overall housing 
facilities. 

o Location of new villages away from irrigation 
channels and drains. 

o Provision of chlorinated water to villages. 

o Continual medical examination and treatment 
of the communities for schistosomiasis. 

REFERENCES : Choudhry, A.W.; "Potential Effects of Irrigation on 
the Spread of Bilharziasis in Kenya", East African 
Medical Journal, 52(3), pp. 120-126, 1975. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

REFERENCES 

Malumfashi Agricultural Development Project 

Irrigated agricultural development with up to 50 
small earth dams 

Malumfashi, Kaduna State, Nigeria 

1977 to 1978 

Increased incidence and transmission rate of 
schistosomiasis, especially Schistosoma 
haemotobium. 

Significant changes in the proportions of 
different snail species present in low-earth 
dam lakes to give dominance by Bulinus 
globosus, previously limited as water sources 
dried up during dry season. Bulinus 
globosus is the major secondary host of 
Schistosoma haemotobium. 

o Increased human water contact activities 
(fishing, bathing, swimming and playing), 
predominantly amongst males, who account for 
77% of environmental egg contamination and 
83% of infected population. 

None noted 

No information available 

None made directly, but warning given that with the 
construction of more small dams planned, and with 
potential increases in human/ water contact through 
development of fish farming possible, 
schistosomiasis is likely to remain at a high level 
in the absence of control measures. 

Bradley, A.K. and other; "Malumfashi Endemic 
Diseases Research Project I", Annals of Tropical 
Medicine and Parasitology, Vol. 71, pp. 443-449, 
1977. 

Tayo, M.A. and others; "Malumfashi Endemic Diseases 
Research Project IV", Annals of Tropical Medicine 
and Parasitology, Vol. 72, No. 5, pp. 483-486, 1978 

Tayo, M.A. and others; "Malumfashi Endemic Diseases 
Research Project XI", Annals of Tropical Medicine 
and Parasitology, Vol. 74, No. 3, pp. 347-353, 
1980. 
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Gambia Estuary Barrage 

Irrigation and water conservation 

Gambia 

1979 - pilot study of barrage (construction has not 
yet taken place) 

o Extension of risk of malaria upstream. 

o Increase in malaria transmission and deaths 
especially in young age groups (62% of 
working population likely to be affected by 
increase in malaria). 

o Increase in filariasis. 

o Invasion of schistosomiasis-transmitting 
snails into area and their establishment with 
rapid population growth. 

o Increase in schistosomiasis infection rates. 

o Increase in enteric infection. 

o Increase in social diseases. 

o Possible introduction of trypanosomiasis. 

o Increase in bird transmitted viruses. 

o Permanent change of water regime upstream of 
barrage from alternating fresh and brackish 
to a permanently freshwater environment will 
allow colonisation by Anopheles gambiae, a 
freshwater breeding mosquito. 

o Expansion of irrigated agriculture will 
provide further mosquito breeding grounds. 

o Young age groups are less immune to malaria 
resulting in higher mortality rates. 

o 'Ponding* of the river behind the barrage 
will encourage local vegetation growth which 
in turn may provide a habitat for mosquitoes 
such as Mansonia africanus and Mansonia 
uniformis, vectors of filariasis. 

o Elimination of salinity and tidal 
fluctuations from the estuary will enable 
snail vectors to invade irrigation channels 
from surrounding areas, resulting in an 
increase in the incidence of schistosomiasis. 
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o Reduction in river flow rate will allow these 
snails to migrate further upstream increasing 
the area at risk to schistosomiasis. 

o Double cropping of rice paddies causing the 
soil to remain moist for most of the year 
will allow worm eggs, if deposited in faeces, 
to develop and become infectious. This 
could increase transmission of worms such as 
ascaris, hookworms and whipworms, causes of 
enteric diseases. 

o Increase in population around barrage due to 
workers and their families may assist in the 
spread of social diseases to neighbouring 
towns. 

o Poor food preparation and handling resulting 
from the failure to cope with the population 
increase will assist in the development of 
enteric infections. 

o Human trypanosomiasis can be passed from man 
to man* Immigrant populations may introduce 
this disease. 

o The lake may attract virus carrying bird 
species. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: Elimination of snail vectors by allowing saline 
water to flow into the lake resulting in a tidal 
rise and fall of water levels. 

SUCCESS OF No data available: barrage not yet constructed 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : o Collection of data on the impact of the 
barrage construction activities in relation 
to the prevalence of disease, levels of 
health facilities and services* 

o Collection of data on the incidence of vector 
borne diseases prior to barrage construction. 

o Monitoring and surveillance of vector 
movements. 

o Setting-up disease vector control unit 
consisting of a multi-disciplinary team of 
experts from engineers to entomologists. 

o Vector control measures: 

insecticides on mosquito breeding sites, 
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- irrigation channel design (e.g. flow, 
water level fluctuations, bank linings, 
cross-sectional shape) to prevent snail 
establishment. 

o Provision of safe and adequate domestic water 
supply. 

o Chemotherapy where the population is 
cooperative. 

o Education in hygiene, personal and communal. 

o Adequate planning for sanitation schemes. 

o Provision of health centres. 

"The Gambia Estuary Barrage Study - Stage II", The 
Gambia River Basin Development Organisation, 
(Unpublished), 1979. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CADSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

REFERENCES 

Srinagarind (Chao Nen) Dam 

Reservoir with associated agricultural development 

Quae Yai River, Kanchanaburi Province, West 
Thailand 

1978-

o Following dam construction an increase in 
malaria prevalence in the population from 16% 
in 1972 to 25% in 1977 was recorded. 

o Waterborne parasitic diseases, such as 
schistosomiasis, did not appear to have 
increased. 

Construction of the dam resulted in major changes 
in habitats, particularly with the clearance of 
forests for crop cultivation. This favoured the 
mosquito species most implicated in malaria 
transmission in the area (Anopheles minimus), 
leading to this species becoming dominant in the 
area. 

No measures noted 

No information available 

o Malaria control measures were recommended 
considering the possibility of 
intensification and spread of malaria to less 
immune migrant populations. 

o Although waterborne parasitic diseases such 
as schistosomiasis and filariasis did not 
appear to be a threat to public health, it 
was recommended that surveillance should 
continue for waterborne parasites and their 
immediate hosts. 

Bunnag, T., Sornmani, S., Pinithpongse, S. and 
Harinasuta, C ; "Surveillance of Waterborne 
Parasitic Infections and Studies on the Impact of 
Ecological Changes on Vector Mosquitoes of Malaria 
after Dam Construction", Southeast Asian J. Trop. 
Med. Pub. Hlth. 10(4), p. 656-660, 1979. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

Tanganyika Planting Co. Sugar Estate 

Irrigation scheme 

Northern Tanzania 

1968 

Invasion of the irrigation network by snails, in 
particular Biomphalaria pfeifferi (host of 
Schistosoma Mansoni). Prevalence of 
schistosomiasis rose to 85% in field workers on the 
estate. 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS The provision of perennial slow flowing irrigation 
water allowed the invasion and establishment of the 
vector snail. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: Implementation of a three year programme of control 
using molluscicides and chemotherapy. 

o Two molluscicides used: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

- N-tritylmorpholine, dripped into 
headwaters of the irrigation system at 
the rate of 0.025 mg of active 
ingredient per litre for 5 days every 7 
weeks for 3 years; 

Niclosamide, sprayed on drainage ditches 
and standing water every 10-12 weeks 
after snails had been detected by 
routine sampling. 

A mass diagnosis and treatment campaign was 
then carried out to find and treat existing 
infections. 

The molluscicides were successful in reducing 
transmission and, with medical treatment, 
prevalence of infection was reduced by about 
50%. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

REFERENCES 

o It was estimated that, on this estate, the 
costs of future snail control measures would 
be covered by savings derived from a 
reduction in the number of drug treatments 
required. Savings derived from increases in 
productivity would be an extra advantage as 
would the overall improvement in community 
health. 

It was concluded that snail control on this sugar 
estate was a feasible and worthwhile undertaking. 

Fenwick, A.; "The Costs and a Cost-Benefit Analysis 
of an S. Mansoni Control Programme on an Irrigated 
Sugar Estate in Northern Tanzania", Bull. Wld. 
Hlth. Org. 47, p. 573-578, 1972. 
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NAME OF PROJECT : Tennessee Valley River Project 

TYPE OP PROJECT : Dam construction for flood control, hydroelectric 

power and navigation (around 20 dams) 

LOCATIOH : Tennessee, USA 

DATE : 1933 to present 
EFFECTS : Large increase in anopheline mosquito production, 

and a consequent increase^in the incidence of 
malaria 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS : The impounding of large areas of water 
significantly extended the areas suitable for 
mosquito reproduction 

MITIGATION MEASURES: The Tennessee Valley Authority was established in 
order to implement an integrated Dest management 
programme, which can be divided into two general 
categories: 

A. Pre-impoundment measures: to identify and 
possibly eliminate problem areas prior to 
impoundment. 

These measures included pre-impoundment 
surveys prior to and during construction in 
order to identify problem areas and insect 
vectors. Consequently it was possible to 
make a number of environmental modifications 
to resolve these problems: 

i. Reservoir basin cleaning, to remove 
trees that would have penetrated the 
water surface and so possibly provide 
sites for mosquito production; 

ii. Shoreline modifications, to prevent 
aquatic vegetation growth and to 
eliminate depressions that would hold 
water during reservoir drawdown, both of 
which would normally favour mosquito 
production. 

iii. Drainage ditch construction to connect 
depressions to the main reservoir. 
Mosquito control would then be 
facilitated by water level fluctuations 
which occur in the reservoir. 

iv. Dyking and dewatering of the extensively 
vegetated shallow water areas to 
eliminate mosquito breeding. 
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B. Post-impoundment measures which included 
environmental modifications and manipulations 
of zones with potentially high man-mosquito 
contact. 

a. Environmental Modifications: 
* 

i. Dewatering required the continuous use 
of pumps and flood gates to sufficiently 
vary the water level in the shallow 
zones for effective mosquito control. 

ii. Shoreline modifications were made also 
after impounding. 

ill. Periodical drainage maintenance was 
required to remove silt and vegetation 
and so ensure proper functioning. 

iv. Habitat modification through the 
planting of water tolerant tree species 
such as the baldcypress tree (Taxodium 
distichum) were made in an attempt to 
create an environment unsuitable for 
mosquito breeding. 

b. Environmental Manioul.ation: 

i. Water level management involved weekly 
fluctuations of one foot in some 
reservoirs whilst a gradual water level 
recession was practiced in others during 
the mosquito breeding period. 

ii. Vegetation control measures included: 

. water level manipulation, 

. herbicidal control, 
mechanical control of shoreline 
growth (mowing), 
biological control (use of 
herbivorous fish). 

iii. Tillage of grassy depressions and river 
flood plains to control floodwater 
mosquitoes. 

Insecticides were used in specified critical 
areas to reduce man/mosquito contact only as 
a supplemental control measure when the 
environmental management measures did not 
produce the desired level of control. 
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# SUCCESS OP o Dewatering could not be operated cost-
MITIGATION MEASURES: effectively in several zones and so allowed 

heavy mosquito reproduction. Fortunately at 
that time, these areas were not closely 
associated with human activity. 

o Shoreline modifications successfully 
prevented mosquito breeding along the shore 
and proved as cost-effective as the use of 
larvicides. 

o Tree planting on the shoreline successfully 
controlled the mosquito numbers by: 

shading, which eliminated most of the 
shoreline vegetation required by 
mosquitos for breeding; 

accelerating the rate of dehydration of 
flood plain depressions during summer 
months, thereby reducing the mosquito 
breeding potential in these transient 
pools; 

- changing the mosquito fauna from a 
species complex which rapidly disperses 
from the breeding area to one which 
remains closely associated with the 
wooded habitat. 

o water level management was the most effective 
single mitigating measure although to be 
optimally effective it required support from 
the other methods mentioned. 

o Tillage was effective in controlling 
mosquitoes by burying ova to a deDth 
sufficient to prevent larvae emerging. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : None made 

REFERENCES : Tennessee Valley Authority and United States Public 
Health Service: "Malaria Control on Impounded 
Waters", US Government Printing Office, Washington 
D.C., 1947. 

Breeland, S.G. and Pickard, E., 1964: "Cultural 
Attempts at Control of Floodwater Mosquitoes in 
Small Plots in the Tennessee Valley Region of North 
Alabama", TVA Division of Health and Safety, 
Quarterly Progress Report, 1964. 

Cooney, C.J. and Bates, A.L.: "Environmental 
Management Measures for Vector Control", Office of 
Natural Resources, Tennessee Valley Authority, T. 
USA, 1982. 
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NAME OP PROJECT 

TYPE OP PROJECT 

LOCATION 

Ubolratana Dam Complex 

Hydroelectric power, irrigation, flood control, 
fishing and recreation 

Nam Pong District of Khon Kaen Province in 
Northeast Thailand 

DATE 1964-1966 (Ubolratana) and 1964-1970 (Nong Wai Dam 
- Diversion) 

EFFECTS High prevalence of intestinal parasitic 
infections in both the indigenous population 
and new settlers: 52-80% infected with 
helminths, 9-20% infected with protozoa. 

Prevalence of opisthorchiasis high (27-70%). 
About 6-7% of fish collected from water beds 
were infected with opisthorchiasis 
metacercariae. 

Some evidence of leptospirosis in man and 
rodents. 

Many cases of eosinophilic meningitis 
admitted to provincial hospital from the Dam 
region. 

No evidence of human schistosomiasis. 

No evidence of increase in malaria. 

CAUSE OP EFFECTS Increases in the number of animal reservoirs, 
intermediate hosts and infective agents of 
endemic diseases. Local fish harbour 
opisthorchiasis and the local custom of raw 
fish eating allows this to spread to man. 
Also increase in numbers of snail hosts of 
parasites which also attack man. 

Meningitis was increased by increased 
presence of rats in new development, which 
harbour the infective agent Angiostrongylus 
cantonensis, and increased numbers of the 
snail vectors, Pila sp. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: Health education Drogrammes in villages to 
discourage eating of raw fish, and encourage 
sanitation measures. 

o Malaria Eradication Project of Thailand has 
been active in the area. (No details 
available). 
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SUCCESS OF o Results from a small number of villages 
MITIGATION MEASURES: indicated great reductions in oarasitic 

diseases following construction and use of 
hygienic latrines. 

o Low level of malaria indicated success of 
Malaria Eradication Project. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : o Further health education to improve eating 
habits and general nutrition. 

o Further research into variations in eating 
patterns is required. 

REFERENCES : Harinasuta, C ; "Ubolratana Dam Complex, Thailand", 
in Stanley, N.F. and Alpers, M.P. (Eds.), Man-made 
Lakes and Human Health, Academic Press, London, 
1975. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OP PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

Kisumu Rice Irrigation Schemes 

Irrigated agricultural development 

Kisumu, Kenya 

Pilot schemes in operation from 1970 

o Increased incidence of certain arbovirus 
infections, particularly onyongnyong fever, 
which is endemic. This is part of a general 
change in the pattern of arboviruses to which 
man is exposed due to change in mosquito 
species composition. 

o Increased incidence also of malarial 
parasites and increased infant mortality. 

o No evidence of schistosomiasis increase. 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS Six ecological consequences of irrigation 
were identified as affecting mosquito 
populations: 

simplification of the environment; 
- increased surface water; 

higher water table; 
- changes in water flow; 
- climatic changes towards wetter and 

cooler conditions; 
- human population changes. 

Simplification of the habitat reduced the 
total number of animal species: 

irrigation favoured ground-pool species 
such as Anopheles gambiae and Culex; 
Anooheles gambiae is most prevalent in 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

young rice plants and would be further 
favoured by change to two rice crops per 
year. 

o Higher humidity in the atmosphere above rice 
fields also favoured mosquito survival and 
increased longevity, thus increasing the 
chances of an individual surviving to bite 
more than once and transmit disease from one 
vertebrate host to another. 

From outset of the scheme irrigation water was 
treated with molluscicide 'Frescon' to control 
schistosomiasis snail-hosts. 

Very few Bulinus or Biomphalaria snails found in 
irrigation area. No increase in schistosomiasis 
recorded. 
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o Further research required into effects of 
changing plant distribution and abundance on 
mosquito species comDosition. 

o Prior study of effects before changes to 
environment are made. 

o Study of effects of agricultural oractice on 
mosquito numbers. 

o Good land management and irrigation control 
to reduce mosquito increases. 

o Study of effects on other vertebrate hosts of 
human parasites. 

o Study of human factors (housing, sanitation) 
affecting mosquito populations. 

(These recommendations were taken up and a large-
scale health study, the Kisumu Study, was 
instituted). 

Surtees, G.; "Effects of Irrigation on Mosquito 
Populations and Mosquito-Borne Diseases in Man, 
with Particular Reference to Rice Field Extension", 
in Environmental Studies, Vol. 1, pp. 35-42, 1970. 

Simpson, D.I.H.; "The Kisumu Study", in Stanley, 
N.F. and Alpers, M.P., Man-made Lakes and Human 
Health, London, Academic Press, 1975. 
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NAME OP PROJECT : Blue Nile Irrigation Projects 

Gezira-Managil and Rahad Scheme 

TYPE OF PROJECT : Water conservation and irrigation 

LOCATION : Sudan 

DATE : Gezira-Managil begun 1925 completed 1960 

Rahad begun around 1975 completed 1982 
EFFECTS s Increased infection rates of Schistosoma mansoni 

from 5% of population in 1944 up to 80% in 1973. 
Schistosomiasis currently affects around 50% of the 
population. 

During initial stages of the development, between 
1925 and 1935 there was a major increase in 
malaria. 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS : o Provision of slow flowing water in irrigation 
channels favouring the vector snail. 

o Increase in human water contact due to the 
irrigation scheme. 

o Increase in population in irrigated areas. 

o Early build-up of malaria due to influx of 
farmers from infected areas. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: Establishment of Blue Nile Health Project. The 
control programme, run by the National Coordination 
Board, included the following integrated control 
measures: 

- extensive community education; 
chemotherapy for schistosomiasis control; 

- medical treatment of diarrhoeal diseases; 
- malaria treatment based on laboratory 

diagnosis; 
use of chemical, biological and environmental 
methods for mosquito and snail control (£1 
million per year spent on molluscicides); 

- extensive improvements in domestic water 
supply to reduce man/water contact; 

- construction of pit latrines; 
- community action on drainage and sanitation. 

SUCCESS OF o Reduction in locally acquired schistosomiasis 
MITIGATION MEASURES: infections, and prevalance of infection 

imported from other endemic areas reduced by 
50% within the new Rahad zone. No evidence 
of locally acquired infections in a study of 
3000 school children. Following use of 
molluscicides no infected snails were found 
in this zone during 1981. 
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o Schistosomiasis still endemic in Gezira-
Managil zone. 

o Within all zones the use of anti-malaria 
insecticides (within houses) and larvicide, 
and oresumptive treatment with chloroquinone 
maintained malaria transmission at a low 
level. 

Prevalence of the parasite in children ranged 
between 0.4% to 1.4%. 

Widespread resistance of the mosquito 
Anopheles arabiensis to malathion required a 
new insecticide - fenitrothian. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : o Full implementation of the Blue Nile Health 
Project with continuous monitoring of its 
success. 

o Replacement of chemical control with 
alternative vector control measures such as 
environmental and biological control of 
snails and mosquitoes, improvement in basic 
health services, permanent modification of 
agriculture and domestic water use and 
changes in human behaviour. 

REFERENCES : Amin, M.A.; "Schistosomiasis in the Sudan", in Arid 
Land Irrigation in Developing Countries, 
Worthington, E.B. (Ed.), Pergamon Press, Oxford, 
1978. 

Panel of Experts on Environmental Management for 
Vector Control (PEEM), Report on the Second 
Meeting, Nairobi, 14-20 September 1982, WHO, 
Geneva, 1982. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

REFERENCES : 

Soe Dam 

Reservoir 

Upper Region of Ghana 

1965 

Increase in prevalence of onchocerciasis. Prior 
to construction the nearest breeding place for the 
vector Simulium damnosum had been 14 miles to the 
South. 

o Past flowing water in the dam spillway (3.5 
to 4.3 feet/sec) favoured Simulium breeding. 

o The concrete of the spillway provided a 
suitable support for the Simulium eggs. 

o Larvae were able to migrate to areas of 
higher water velocity when water flow 
decreased. 

o Non-submerged pupae hatched when the 
surrounding air was sufficiently humid. 

The following methods were used: 

o Stiff brushes to remove Simulium damnosum 
larvae from the concrete face above the water 
line. 

o 5% DDT sprayed on the concrete against 
attached larvae. 

o 0.1 ppm DDT in form of an emulsion added to 
the water. 

o Variations in water flow. 

All methods had some success (not specified) 

None made 

Burton, G.J. and McRae, T.M.; "Dam Spillway 
Breeding of Simulium damnosum Theobald in Northern 
Ghana", Ann. Trop. Med. Parasit., 59, o. 405-411, 
1965. 

Lewis, D.J.; "Some Recent Observations on African 
Simuliidae", Proc. 11th Int. Conqr. Entomology, 
Vienna, 1960, 3, p. 131, 1962. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

REFERENCES 

Ord River Dam 

Irrigation, power and tourism 

East Kimberly, Northern Australia 

Completed 1963 

o Changes in bird-mosquito-arbovirus-man 
equilibria. So far, no major increase in 
human disease had occurred. 

o Malaria and schistosomiasis are not currently 
found in the area, though SDecies capable of 
acting as vectors are present. 

o Changes in the environment resulted in 
ecological and evolutionary changes in the 
prevalence of various arboviruses. 

o Anopheles sp. capable of carrying malaria 
parasites was found to be present in the 
area. 

No measures suggested 

No information available 

o Continual surveillance of malaria and 
arbovirus situation. 

o Identification of freshwater molluscs to 
determine whether they can act as 
intermediate hosts for schistosomiasis 
species. 

Stanley, N.F.; "The Ord River Dam of Tropical 
Australia", in Man-made Lakes and Human Health, 
Stanley, N.F. and Alpers, M.P. (Eds.), Academic 
Press, London, 1975. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

Aswan High Dam/Lake Nasser 

Hydro-electric power and irrigation, with 
additional fishing and recreation at Lake Nasser 

Upper Egypt and northern Sudan 

1960 to 1969 

o A 10-fold increase in urinary schistosomiasis 
Schistosoma haematobium giving an infection 
rate of 100% in some communities. 
Introduction of Schistosoma mansoni, 
intestinal schistosomiasis, and its increase 
to high levels of incidence. 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

Increases in malaria currently limited by 
confinement of Anopheles gambiae to Southern 
Sudan. However, should the species be 
introduced, environmental conditions would 
favour its expansion. 

Creation of conditions for transmission of 
waterborne diseases in a previously arid 
area, through water being constantly 
available. In agricultural areas irrigated 
by water from the dam, change from periodic 
to perennial irrigation greatly increased the 
prevalence of schistosomiasis. 

Increased human contact with water 
facilitated increased incidence of the 
disease. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: Large scale snail control was estimated to be 
not economically feasible due to the 
extensive shoreline zone. 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

REFERENCES 

No data available 

Careful and comprehensive planning involving multi-
disciplinary studies on the natural environment and 
modifications brought about by the projects, as 
well as on the human aspect in relation to 
adaptability to new environment. 

Brown, D. and Deom, J.D.; "Summary: Health Aspects 
of Man-made Lakes", in Ackerman and others (Ed.), 
Man-made Lakes: Their Problems and Environmental 
Effects. American Geographical Union, 1973. 

Farid, M.A.; "The Aswan High Dam Development 
Project", Stanley, N.F. and Alpers, M.P. (Eds.), in 
Man-Made Lakes and Human Health, Academic Press, 
London, 1975. 
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NAME OF PROJECT : The Volta Dam 

TYPE OP PROJECT : Hydro-electric power, fishing, navigation, 

irrigation 

LOCATION : Ghana 

DATE : Begun 1962, Lake Filled 1967 

EFFECTS s o Extension of mosquito breeding habitats (but 
malaria was already endemic). 

o Significant increase in urinary 
schistosomiasis from 3% to 70% in surrounding 
villages. 2 million people had the disease. 

o Reduction in the prevalence of onchocerciasis 
above the dam. 

o Reduction in Trypanosomiasis. 

o Creation of opportunities for the spread of 
yellow fever. 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS : o Provision of breeding sites for the most 
important malaria vector Anopheles gambiae 
due to the extensive shoreline (6400 km). 
Thi-s species has a wide range of breeding 
habitats including shallow waters which would 
exist in parts of the littoral zone and in 
isolated pools near the shore. 

o Schistosomiasis, originally only sporadic, 
was encouraged by the environmental 
conditions created by the lake: 

slow water flow, preferred by the vector 
snail; 

- establishment of aquatic plants which 
support the snails and their eggs. In 
particular the species Pista stratiotes, 
Salvinia nymphellula, Lemnna sp. and the 
submerged plant Ceratophyllum demersum 
were responsible for harbouring many 
snail species especially Bulinus 
truncatus rohlfsi host of Schistosoma 
haematobium resulting in an urinary 
schistosomiasis epidemic; 

movement of large numbers of oeoDle to 
the lake, taking advantage of the 
productive fishing has greatly increased 
human-water contact; 
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Simullum damnosum breeding sites 
flooded. Absence of moving water 
further prevented breeding; 

inundation of tsetse fly 
(trypanosomiasis vector) breeding areas 
initially reduced its population? 

the yellow fever mosquito Aedes aegyoti 
breeds in discarded containers and pans. 
Although the lake itself would not 
create conditions favouring increased 
incidence,'it was feared that the 
movement of people to the shore would 
encourage breeding. 

MITIGATION MEASURES: o Herbicides used locally to control the weeds 
which supported the vector snails for 
schistosomiasis. 

o Widespread measures for snail control 
considered unfeasible due to the extent of 
the shoreline. 

o Prevalence of schistosomiasis was lower on 
the eastern shore due to the steep 

• unprotected shoreline which discouraged weed 
growth with which the snails are associated. 

o Fluctuations in the water level to control 
the vector snail were considered unfeasible 
due to the size of the lake and also because 
this would orovide habitats for Anopheles 
gambiae. 

SUCCESS OF Herbicides succeeded in removing weeds from the 
MITIGATION MEASURES: immediate shoreline, encouraging the movement of 

people to these areas. However submerged weeds 
survived away from the shoreline and it was feared 
that the incidence of schistosomiasis would 
increase due to the higher human copulation 
density. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : o Discourage human access to the lakeside by 
the provision of alternative and conveniently 
placed water supply systems in villages. 

o Health education programmes to complement the 
above measures. 

o Inroroved sanitation, preventing human wastes 
reaching the lake or its tributaries. 

o Routine medical surveys. 
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o Continual surveillance and assessment of 
ecological changes. 

o Multi-disciplinary approach should be adopted 
to dam design. 

REFERENCES : Obeng, L.E.; "Health Problems of the Volta Lake 
Ecosystem", in Stanley, N.F. and Alpers, M.P. 
(Eds.), Man-made Lakes and Human Health, Academic 
Press, London, 1975. 

Obeng, L.E.; "Should Dams be Built? The Volta Lake 
Example", Ambio 6(1), pp. 46-50, 1977. 

Rosenfield, P.L.; "The Management of 
Schistosomiasis", Resources for the Future, 
Washington, 1979. 
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NAME OF PROJECT : Acheloos Water Development Scheme 

TYPE OF PROJECT : Irrigation Scheme 

LOCATION : Thessalian Plain, Greece 

DATE z 1981 

EFFECTS t o Increase in abundance of mosquitoes (though 
not carriers of malaria) 

o Possible immigration of foreign workers 
infected with malaria 

o The two factors above may result in an 
increase in malaria 

o Possible increase in arbo viruses, carried by 
mosquitoes and migrant birds (via mosquitoes 
to man) 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS : o Although malaria has been eradicated, the 
chief vectors, A. superpictus and A. 
sacharovi, remain in large numbers. An 
increase in the mosquito population will be 
encouraged by the impounding of water, 
providing a suitable breeding habitat. 

o Workers from malarious countries will be 
attracted into the area by employment 
opportunities 

o Mosquitoes and migrant birds will be 
attracted to the water development area 

MITIGATION MEASURES; Public authorities are aware of the possibility of 
re-establishment of malaria from imported cases. 
Careful malaria surveillance is carried out. 

srKTTyg OF s Although there are imported cases of malaria 
MITIGATION MEASURES (many of which are unreported) no cases of 

indigenous malaria have arisen from these. So far 
control has been successful. 

RECOMMENDATIONS : None made 

REFERENCE Environmental Resources Ltd, 'Preliminary 
Environmental Impact Assessment of the multi
purpose Water Development Scheme in Thessalia 
/Acheloos*, Report for WHO, April 1980. 
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NAME OF PROJECT 

TYPE OF PROJECT 

LOCATION 

DATE 

EFFECTS 

St, Paul River Development 

Hydroelectric Power Scheme 

Liberia 

1982 

CAUSE OF EFFECTS 

MITIGATION MEASURES: 

SUCCESS OF 
MITIGATION MEASURES: 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

REFERENCE : 

Increase in the incidence of malaria 

Possible increase in onchocerciasis 

Increase in the incidence of schistosomiasis, 
particularly Schistosoma haematobium 

Malaria is already holoendemic in Liberia (ie 
a large proportion of the population harbour 
the parasite). The impounding of water would 
extend the mosquito breeding habitat 
favouring an increase in transmission of the 
disease. 

Onchocerciasis is already widespread in 
Liberia, particularly in the St. Paul area 
(50% of the population being carriers of the 
parasite). The provision of rapid waters 
associated with the spillways of 
hydroelectric developments would encourage 
breeding of the vector fly (Simulium sp). 

Extension of the habitat of the vector snail 
Bulinius globosus. At the moment, the 
distribution of the vector snails and 
consequently the transmission of the disease 
is limited. 

Active research and clinical programmes aimed 
at the prevention and cure of onchocerciasis. 

No data available 

None made 

Liberia Electricity Co. 'St. Paul River 
Hydroelectric Development, Feasibility Study. 
Vol. IV ; Environmental and Socioeconomic 
Considerations'. Chas. T. Main International 
Inc., Liberia, Oct. 1982. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the following pages a number of published reports are 
reviewed, which aim to give guidance on procedures and methods 
for EIA.* We have noted where guidance is given on: 

o methods for identification of impacts using checklists, 
matrices and networks; 

o methods for prediction of the magnitude of impacts; 

o methods for assessing the significance of impacts using 
verbal rating scales, ranking and scoring. Where 
methods of scoring and weighting (or alternative 
approaches) for identification of the preferred 
alternatives are described these are noted. 

Various examples illustrating guidance from these sources, are 
presented in the Attachments in this Annex. 

Examination of the practical successes and failures of the 
various approaches described leads to a number of key conclusions 
and recommendations concerning EIA methods: 

i. EIA comprises three main phases: 

o identification of impacts to be studied; this 
requires examination of alternatives and their 
interactions with the environment as it develops 
over time; 

o prediction of impacts: that is determining the 
nature and extent (or magnitude) of changes in the 
environment and in human and biological receptors 
affected by the proposed development alternatives; 

o organisation and presentation of the results of EIA 
in a form that is useful to the people who must 
make decisions about the proposals. This involves 
assessing the significance of impacts and 
presenting them in a form so that alternatives can 
be compared. 

An additional stage, not usually addressed explicitly in 
guidelines and methodologies, in the selection of 
mitigating measures. 

This review is abstracted from an in-depth study prepared by 
ERL and published in 1981 [Ref. 21]. Reference is also made 
to reviews by Clark [Ref. 22], Susskind [Ref. 23], Siu [Ref. 
24], Dickert [Ref. 25], Canter [Ref. 26], Warner and Preston 
[Ref. 27], Bissett [Ref. 28], USACE [Ref. 29], Hobbs and 
Voelker [Ref. 30], Smith [Ref. 31], Lee and Wood [Ref. 32] 
and Jain [Ref. 33]. 
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Identification of impacts i s a key to EIA; i f the full 
range of possible impacts are not identified at the 
start of an EIA the detailed investigation may take the 
wrong direction and fa i l to address key issues until a 
late stage in project planning, i f at a l l . 

Checklists and matrices may provide useful guidance for 
identification of impacts but they should be used only 
as a starting point. The range of impacts associated 
with any development i s always unique and i t i s 
impossible to be comprehensive in a checklist . They 
are provided as "aide-memoires" rather than registers of 
impacts, and should be used within the context of a 
broad-ranging examination of the specific proposal and 
the specif ic environment in which i t wi l l be developed. 

The definition of categories of impact in an EIA i s also 
important. Different weights can be implicit ly placed 
on particular impact categories according to the level 
of detail in which they are defined. For example, a 
single heading "impacts on health" may appear to give 
lesser weight to health as an issue of concern, than 
would be the case i f a series of different types of 
health impacts were identified as separate categories. 

The user should not be l e f t with the impression that 
selection of impact categories was an arbitary 
procedure, nor that impacts were ignored because they 
could not be measured or quantified. 

This problem should be expl ic i t ly recognised in defining 
impacts and reference to a variety of checklists in 
which impacts are specified at different leve ls of 
detai l may help the EIA team to identify those 
categories most appropriate to their particular 
application. 

Prediction i s a key stage in EIA, but in many 
circumstances objective, value-free prediction of the 
magnitude of impacts i s not possible. 

There are two reasons for th i s : 

o f i r s t l y , the environment i s a complex, dynamic 
system involving interactions that are d i f f i cu l t to 
determine and often poorly understood. As a 
resul t , prediction frequently requries an expert to 
make judgements about relationships within the 
system, about how these may change in the future 
and about the effect of the proposed act iv i ty . 
Experts may differ in their assessment of future 
impacts; 
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o secondly, the changes that are of particular 
interest and relevance to the affected community 
and the decision maker may not be those that can be 
directly related to measureable or predictable 
changes: e.g. loss of attractive landscape cannot 
be measured objectively. In order to predict such 
impacts value judgements must be made. 

In selecting methods for predicting effects and in 
presenting their results, these two points need to be 
recognised and their implications for the accuracy and 
reliability of predictions should be explained. The 
methods used, or the expert advice sought, to predict 
effects should be described so that the results can be 
evaluated and tested. 

v. Guidelines and methodologies on organisation and 
presentation of the results of EIA focus on:' 

A. methods of presenting the results; 

B. types of information that should be highlighted in 
the presentation; 

C. methods of summarising the information. 

vi. With regard to Point A, most guidelines advise the use 
of an impacts versus alternatives matrix approach for 
presenting the results of EIA. This enables the user 
to see in a concise format the advantages and 
disadvantages of the available alternatives. Certain 
guidelines emphasise the need for a "Comment" column to 
explain the matrix entries particularly where these are 
abbreviated. 

vii. The guidelines also identify certain types of 
information which must be included in presenting the 
findings of EIA. In particular we may note the 
following: 

o the matrix should include real information about 
the magnitude of effects - their size, extent and 
duration; 

o the impacts on different groups and interests in 
the community should be identified and evaluated 
separately to show the extent of impact on each 
group. Where the final decision will require a 
trade-off between different impacts this should be 
made clear; 

o information should be presented on the different 
phases of the activity and on indirect, secondary 
and cumulative impacts; 
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o the extent of uncertainty associated with 
predictions should be explicitly stated. In 
particular where effects cannot be adequately 
described because of lack of understanding, 
information or resources, this should be explained; 

o the information should be organised to highlight 
the most important impacts associated with each 
alternative; 

o the methods used to predict impacts and the 
criteria used to assess their significance should 
be described so that their results can be checked 
and tested. Assumptions and judgements made in 
reaching the final results should be described and 
justified; 

o where experts are used to predict impacts, they 
should be identified and the basis for their 
predictions should be explained. 

viii. With regard to Point C, summarising the impacts of 
alternatives usually requires an implicit or explicit 
assessment of the significance (or importance) of 
different impacts, so that all the information can be 
converted onto a common scale. This is usually done by 
adopting a verbal rating or a numerical scoring system. 

In the former all impacts are rated as "high, medium, 
low" or some equivalent scale, so that a "high" air 
pollution impact is equivalent to a "high" health impact 
in terms of their importance to the final decision. 

In the latter, impacts are scored on numerical scales 
(0-10, 0-100, etc.) and multiplied by weights to convert 
them to a common scale of " impact units". These can 
then be summed to give a total impact score for each 
alternative. These approaches enable the EIA study 
team to identify the "preferred alternative". 

Practical experience with scoring and weighting methods 
indicates a number of underlying problems: 

o to use these methods in a comprehensive way 
requires very substantial amounts of accurate 
information and resources which are rarely 
available in practice; 

o it is usually difficult for agreement to be reached 
on the appropriate values for impact weighting; 
the values arrived at will differ according to the 
attitudes and expertise of the individuals who 
select them; 
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o when scoring and weighting methods are used the 
amount of information available to the decision 
maker is reduced; sufficient information may 
therefore not be available for him to balance the 
environmental advantages and disadvantages with 
each other and with other costs and benefits of the 
proposed development. 

Scoring and weighting methods are not therefore 
recommended for use in EIA. 

ix. Where verbal rating is used to summarise the impacts vs. 
alternatives matrix, the key issues can be highlighted: 

o by showing the preferred alternative in each impact 
category (e.g. by shading); 

o by flagging very severe impacts; 

o by showing where there is uncertainty about the 
prediction and assessment of impacts. 

x. The criteria that are used to assess the significance of 
impacts should be identified. The various guidelines 
reviewed identify a range of different criteria for 
assessing significance: 

o which groups in the community and which interests 
are affected; 

o the uniqueness of the affected environment; 

o whether the effect is short or long term; 

o whether the effect is reversible or irreversible; 

o whether the effect involves commitment of non
renewable resources; 

o the controversiality of the effect; 

o uncertainty about the effect; 

o whether a precedent is established; 

o whether protected resources are threatened; 

o whether environmental standards and objectives are 
threatened. 

The last two which related to compliance with legal 
standards and goals for environmental protection, 
establish absolute criteria for the acceptability or 
otherwise of alternatives. If an alternative does not 
meet legal requirements then it can be eliminated from 
the assessment or amended to reduce the adverse impact 
to acceptable levels. 
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«««LYSts or EIA ninottiMCT two *Kvmmux;irx 
source Content 

3rd aaoort at w o 
Exoert Committee 
(Technical Reoorc 
Sanaa NO. «.40| 

This reoorc Is ortncloallv concerned with nltloatlon of health 
Imneets cauaed by vactar born* disease. The renort eives guidance 
on identification of oor.enclAl *ff-cta. Including baseline *cudv 
roouirements and olannlne of control meeeuree during desian, 
construction and oooratlon. A chaekllac of maior acaoa for tha 
oreventlon and control of vactor borna dlaaasa li included and is 
reorortueod in Attachment 1. to guidance la given on oredlcclon of 
effects. 

Soldo Una* far 
Assmaein*. 
Induatrlal 

L U l 

I 

rjnnremextneal 
Criteria for thai 
Sltlnsj of 

Unltad Nations 
Environment 

(kef. 21 

Thaaa) gulriellneo warn oraoarad by rmtp for countries.olannlng to let 
uo and undertake EXA. They adviae on varloua toola for use in EIA 
including* checklists, matrlcas and flowcharts for ldantlfleatlon 
of Imoeecs tan examole of an actions vs. environmental comoonanta 
matrix is aivan • aee Attachment 2), baaaLlna atudiaa and Drallalnary 
aeeoeement. crltarla for aeseesmene and aumsary watrlces for 
oresentation. Tha guidellnee includa a number of Screening Taat 
Tablaa ldantlfvino ootantlal Imoaets, Information requirements and 
soureaa of information* Thaaa ara reproduced In Attachment 1 and 
eecabilah baseline Information needs for oradlccion of affecta. Tha 
euldallitea ara foeusaed on Iflduacrial dsveloomant and tharafora do 
not eonaldar aatar aaaoclaced health liaoairta aoeeifleally. 

I Baf. Jl 

This handbook vse areoa.ort by world Bank to orovido guidanca on 
detection, ldantlfication and amaeuremenc of envlronaantal and 
related human acoloalcal effacts* Guidance la given in ehe for* of 
ehaekllata of goaaelons above ootantlal imoeecs of diffsrenc tyoaa 
of deemlmjaent. Examolea for sericulture and uclllttaa (Includlna 
dams) ara given In Attachaamt 4* General guidance la given on 
onblie haalth imoaets and on control of adverse health effects 
< sse Atcaehment S) . 

US Raoloaieal 
Survayt Leooold 
et, al 

(kef. 4| 

This reoort describes a methodology for EXA. tc oravldea an aecione 
vs. environmental coamonants matrix for identification of Impacts and 
i ai laaaaiiila use of thla matrix for summary ornsentation. Each inter
action within the matrix is scored for aaqnltoda and importance on 
tha baala of detailed investigations reoartad in the environmental 
impact statsaant. Aetlona and environmental coaoonanta which ara not 
lmmorcaac ara dalecad to give a reduced aatrlx. Mo guidance is elven 
on aachoda of oradlccion. scoriae is based on exoert evaluation. 

Ideaclfieaclem 
aaat Control of 

Coafllcc la 
Xnltlola Oaa of 
tha coaacal soma 
l«ef. SI 

Dnlvaraley of 
California 
(ITU) 

This reoort was oraoarad for olannlng puroaeee. tt elves outdance 
oni the oaa of networks for Identification of envlronaantal effects 
Including higher order and indirect affects (aeo Attachment t). 

A Verbal Satlaaj 
System for 

laaeeca - Tornm 
of Jackson. Onlm 
(•ef. n| 

Cnvlronmnntal 
Impact State 
on Coaotrueclon 
of a wastewater 
Treatment riant, 
Jacksoa, dhlo 
(0SA1 

Aa aarc of this IX*, tha EXA team sat uo a verbal rstlna seals for 
uaa in a iiaxaarr aacrlx. Thla is elvan in Attachment 7. 

il Sattelle Columbus 
tvaluaclom Syatam uboratorleoi nee 
for water a« al. (USAI 

[l»ef. 7| 

1971 Thla resort describee a methodology for undercaktne EXA. It 
orovideet a checklist of envlronaantal factors to be considered in 
ldantlfvlna laoacta (sea Attachment »>. a list of variables for 
measuring envlronaantal affects, a numerical icorlne/ ayatem for 
Inoeccs (environmental Quality units ton's) and a valentine and 
auamacloa scneme (Envlronaantal Xaoact units EXU's) Involvtna 
axoarc )udgamane, for identification of tha oreferred alternative, 
tea aoeelfle guidance la elven on oradlccion of imoaets or on 
methods for weighting although oalred comeerlson and Oelohi 
tochnlouea ara sucgeeted In various supporting referencee. In a 
later reoorc (sea nexc reference I tha authors concluded that the use 
of welehclng and summation to give comooolta scorea waa unsuitable 
for EIA. 

Quality , 
aaat la Kmltl-
Oblecclva 
Maaalaa 
(Baf. 8| 

lattelle Columbus 
Laboratorieei Ooka 
ac al. (USA) 

This reoorc deecrlbee a aechodolooy for undertaklne EIA. It 
arovtdaat a cneekliac of environmental factors and advice on use of 
matrices for identification of lnoacts. advice on varlablee for 
aaaaurlna imoaets. qualitative crltarla for assessment of 
significance based on a conceoc of 'environmental ooeential' and 
euidanca on a aeouence of aummary formats for oreaentation of the 
EIA results which emonaelae tha method followed in the aaaaaaaent. 

Omtlmma sathvev 
Matrix Analyala 
and Aomroach to 
EBvlmnmenral 
Oeelaloa Maklaa 
(»ef. »t 

tnstltuts of 
Ecoloqyr Odua 
e< al. (USA) 

1«71 
1«7» 

Thla r«oort d«aerib«s « machtvloLoqy for «n»lroni--»r.t«L d-relaton 
mMkintf. It orovtdast * cntrc*tH«t at* oocanei..]. Lnoaeea* « oroeadura 
for aeorlntf aefacca at aLtarnaeivaa («• r»etoa to en* hiotiaat valua 
t*/«T»-»«) •*"<! wwioneina to qiv* a total Lmoact icora for alearnaelvaal 
Sttoarata «**iqnta ara ->ooUad for aftorc tana and long tana tmoaacna 
*w • Mat * 1flwlt** "*** ••ehodoloqy a-toraaaly orovidaa for 
aamaltlvlty *n«lvala to taat tna caliabiittv of raaulta. 

US Artar Coroa of 
Cn«flna«rai Soloaam 
«c al 

'Va^iaOaaaOalOay** 

[kef. 101 

1«TT This reoorc deecrlbee a i»etnodoloov for EIA of water resource 
develonments. tt orovldes a amtnod for numerical icorlnq. walontlnq 
and aummation for Identification of the "oreferred alternative". 
Particular attention Is elven to eathods of obtainlnd veients by 
oalred coaoarlaone of altarnatlvee. wo euidanca la qiven on 
Identification or oredtctlon of laoacta. 
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ANALYSIS Of v.tK CUIPELtNTS *Nf> METHODOLOGIES (Cont inued) 
T t t l n C o n t t n t 

A Cosorefteiisiva 
Methodology tor 
Assess ing 
TTnTlrnii— n t i l 
Impact 
[Ref. ! t | 

Sondheim, S.w. This rtfoort describes a methodology for EIA. The methodoloov 
incoroorates a scheme•for scoring and weighting to identify the 
"oreferred alternatives". Imoacts are scored bv exoert oanels and 
weighted bv reoresentatives from interest arouos. NO guidance is 
given on identification or prediction of imoacts. 

The Numeric 
weighting of 
Environmental 
Interactions 
(Ref. 121 

Lands Directorate, 
Environment 
Canadat Ross 
•t 41 

This reoort describes a methodology for EIA. \ checklist of inter
actions between different components and the *nvironment is set UD 
by using a matrix of environmental comoonents versus environmental 
comoonents. Hiaher order interactions were identified bv oow-rino 
the matrix. Mays in which the orooosed activity can affect these 
environmental interactions are identified and the ootential inter
ference is scored on a 4-ooint verbal scale (no noticeable disruotion 
— severe disruotion). A ranking of alternatives is recommended but 
no guidance is given on methods for achieving this from the scores. 

Sirvtr 
Impact. Assess
ments by Use of 
Matrix Diagrams 
[Ref. 13] 

Alabama Develop
ment Officei Hyde 
•t «i (USA) 

The reoort describes a methodology for 51A. It advises use of an 
Inoacts vs. alternatives matrix to summarise findings, and verbal 
rating of imoacts with direct conversion to numerical score* (-3 -
major adverse imoacti +3 • raaior beneficial imoaet). The "oreferred 
alternative" can be identified by summing scores. There is no 
exolicit scoring and weighting. No guidance is given on orediction 
of imoacts. 

Policy Act 
Implement1 ng 

[Ref. t4| 

US Bureau of Land 1980 
Management, Oeot. 
of the Interior 

The guidelines were oreoared for BUM activities sub-feet to CIA. 
Thev orovlde guidance om identification of imoacts using checklists 
and matrices, the types of alternative* to be examined, the selection 
of variables and methods for oredieting imoacts, verbal scales and 
criteria for assessing the significance of imoacts and oresentatton 
of EIA results in summary matrices. The handbook orovides * series 
of worksheets to be comoleted during an assessment. 

Interim Guide for 
Environments! 
Assessment 
(Ref. 15] 

US Oeot. of 
dousing and Urban 
DeveloDment 

The guidelines were oreoared for HUO activities suhiect to SIA. 
They orovide guidance on; a checklist of environment*! comoonents 
and sub-comoonents to be considered in identifying imoacts, methods 
for oredieting imoacts includino advice on necessary exoertise and 
Information, verbal scales and criteria for assessing the 
significance of imoacts and a surmarv matrix format for oresentation 
of EIA results. Extracts concerning the use of a checklist for 
identification of imoacts, verbal scales and summary oresentation 
are included in Attachment 9. 

HIlS I I I HISS Hi Sl 
ASBSB—ent Review 
Process Guide
l i n e * 
(Ref. 161 

Federal Environ
mental Assessment 
Review O f f i c e , 
Canada 

The quid*lines were oreoared for Initial screening of orojecta 
subject to the federal orecedure* They orovide guidance om 
identification of imoacts using "actions vs. environmental effects" 
matrices and criteria for assessing the significance of imoacts. 

Methodological 
Guide for 
assessment of 
Effluent 
Treatment Plants) 
[Ref. 17] 

Ministry of the 
Environment, 
Central Workshop, 
Trance 

The guidelines were oreoared for CIA of sewao* treatment and disoosal 
activities* They orovide Guidance on: identification of imoacts 
using a checklist of ootential imoacts, technioues and methods for 
investigation of imoacts and advice on mitigating measures. 

National 
Env 1 ronmenta 1 
Policy Act 
Process Rules 
[Ref. 181 

US rarest Service, 
Oeot. of 
Agriculture 

The guidelines were oreoared for 'ISPS activities subject to ETA. 
They orovide guidance om identification of imoacts usina a 
checklist and criteria for assessment of significance. The list of 
criteria for assessment of significance Is given in Attachment in. 

Assessment of 
Major Development 
Pro-jects 
(Ref. 191 

PADC finiversitv 
of Aberdeen, for 
the UK Deot. of 
Environment 

The guidelines were oreoared for -id hoc lmolementation of *IA. 
They orovide guidance on: identification of imoacts using checklists 
and matrices, checklists for orediction of imoacts, methods for 
orediction of Imoacts, criteria for assessment of significance and 
use of summary matrix format for oresentation of results. 

A Comprehensive) 
framework for 
Appraisal of 
Trunk Roads 
(Ref. 201 

The Leltch 
Committee, WC 
Deot. of 
Transport 

''"he guidelines were oreoared for the Oeot. of Transoort to advise o 
methods of aooraislng alternative hiahway nroooaals. Thev orovide 
guidance on: issues to be considered in the assessment, variables 
for measurement of imoacts and a summarv matrix format for 
oresentation of results. This includes provision for highlighting 
imnacts on different interest grouns and for a comment column 
noting further relevant information (SP« Attachment Ml. 
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ATTACHMENT 1: CHECKLIST OF MAJOR STEPS FOR THE PREVENTION AND 
CONTROL OF VECTOR BORNE DISEASES AT EACH PHASE OF WATER RESOURCES 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Planning phis* 

(1) Review of existing information on health and related subjects 

(a) Epidemiology: morbidity and mortality rates, geographical 
distribution, vector ecology. 

(b) Health and medical services: facilities, staff, special projects 
and programmes: degree of development, capacity and 
coverage. 

(c) Human population and its characteristics: agricultural, 
migrant, nomadic, etc: population growth, importance of 
migratory movement, displacement within the project area. 

(d) Cattle: numbers and economic importance, prevalent 
diseases. 

(e) Community and housing patterns: location, design, 
construction materials. 

(J) Water supply, excreta and wastes disposal facilities. 
(g) Climatic patterns: temperature, rainfall, humidity, wind. 

etc. 
(n) Water: surface water and groundwater, quality, pollution. 

abundance and seasonal variation, floods and droughts, 
seasonal variation in temperature, 

(i) Soil: physical and chemical characteristics, including 
permeability, stability, salt content, etc. 

(J) Natural and cultivated aquatic and land vegetation: 
domestic and wild animals. 

(Ar) Economy: national and local, sources and levels of income. 
(0 Topographical maps: contour lines, roads, villages, e t c of 

the region and the watershed, design plans of proposed 
project, etc 

(2) Surveys: To check existing information or fill in gaps in 
knowledge: assessment and collection of basic data by 
specialists 

(a) Detailed epidemiology of major existing diseases and 
biology and ecology of principal vectors. 

(b) Health and medical services, disease and vector control 
programmes and activities, evaluation of effectiveness and 
resources. 

(c) Human and cattle movement: migratory currents, their 
origin and paths. 

(</) Sanitation: actual and potential sources of water supply, 
investigation of groundwater sources, actual and potential 
sources and routes of pollution, practices involving water 
contact, and methods of excreta disposal, cattle watering 
and manure disposal. 

(e) Existing and proposed agricultural crops and practices: 
irrigation methods, suitable crops, rotation in cultivation 
and irrigation, use of pesticides and fertilizers, their kind 
and amount. 

( / ) Local economy: present status and prospects for future 
development 

(g) Sociocultural patterns: present level and possible disturb
ance produced by the project. 

(n) Engineering and operational reconnaissance and mapping 
for ecological, hydrological. and geological or soil studies. 

(0 Contact with agencies operating in the project area, their 
type of activities and possibility of assistance and coordi
nation. 

(3) Decision-making for the prevention and control of diseases 

(a) Review of project proposals and preliminary designs and 
options. 

(6) Identification of existing health problems, 
(c) Prediction of possible future problems and of their health 

effects. 
id) Determination of the importance and extent of actual and 

potential health problems to establish an order of priority 
in prevention and control operations. 

(e) Feasibility studies of control measures, including cost-effec
tiveness and cost-benefit analyses. 

( / ) Selection of village sites and types of water supply and 
excreta disposal installations. 

(X) Selection of methods of vector and disease control and 
estimates of manpower and organizational requirements, 

(/i) Organization of field trials and pilot projects. 
(/) Settlement of displaced and immigrant population and 

estimates for the provision of water supply, sanitation and 
other health facilities. 

Design phase 

(1) Establishment of design criteria to minimize health hazards and 
to achieve the objectives of the health programme. 

(2) Evaluation of preliminary project designs and alternatives. 

(3) Establishment of proposed practices of water-system manage
ment and their effects on vector habitats. 

(4) Preliminary design and options for canal lining overpasses and 
other health structures. 

(5) Final detailed design of works in the reservoir 

(a) Shoreline modification and improvement. 
(6) Clearance and disposal of trees and brush, of man-made 

structures and fences, 
(r) Relocation of roads, villages, cemeteries, shrines, etc. 
(J) Discharge structures sized for water-level regulation and 

downstream flushing. 

(6) Final detailed design of works in irrigation schemes 

(a) Equalizing reservoirs and night-storage ponds, when 
necessary. 

(b) Canals and drains. 
(r) Regulating structures, gates, sluices, etc., and distributing 

chambers, 
(i/) On-farm water use. 
[e) Groundwater use and control. 
( / ) Potential for incorporating domestic water supply. 

(7) Final detailed design of measures and works in communities 

(a) Selection of sites for new communities distant from water 
sources, 

(fc) Provision of safe, adequate and convenient water supply 
and sewage disposal systems. 

(<•) Recreation: provision of safe ponds as alternative to 
infected water bodies, sports grounds, etc. 

(d) Other protective measures, such as house-screening, 
surface-water drainage, general sanitation, and public 
laundry installations. 

tX) Provisions for maintenance activities and their financing. 

(9) Environmental management 

la) Regulating structures for measurement and control of water 
discharge and velocity, 

(ft) Gales required for rapid drying and flushing of irrigation 
subsystems, 

(c) Adjustment of water salinity in coastal breeding-sites through 
the installation and operation of gates. 

(J) Water-level regulation in small reservoirs by means of 
automatic siphon spillways, 

(el Safe crossings and bridges over canals and drains. 
( / ) Lining of canals and drains, closed or subsurface 

conduits. 

(10) Enhancement and simplification of chemical and biological 
control 

(a) Design of dispensers for chemical application attached to 
or incorporated into regulating structures, metal rakes and 
screens against snails. 

(A) Access roads and paths for surveillance and spraving, clear 
water lanes and landings for boats. 

(11) Health education of the public and development of community 
participation. 

(12) Health facilities: dispensaries and hospitals. 
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Constructfoa phase 

(1) Health protection of the construction labour force. 

(2) Special facilities for disease control and treatment at the 
construction site. 

XI 

(3) Adequate housing and sanitary facilities for construction 
workers and their families. 

(4) Surveillance of infections in imported manpower and local ^ 
population. 

(5) Monitoring, vaccination, treatment of local population and 
elimination and control of endemic diseases, especially those 
with potential for intensification with project operation. 

(6) Environmental protection, erosion, spillage, air and water 
pollution, disposal of wastes, aesthetic alterations, etc 

(7) Inspection to ensure that construction is carried out according to 
health designs. 

18) Health education of the public and development of community 
participation. 

Operations phase 

(1) Allocation of funds, assignment of staff and implementation of 
disease control programmes. 

(2) Surveillance, screening and treatment of infected persons. 

13) Establishment of rule curves and schedules for the control of 
mosquitos. snails, flies, weeds, etc 

(4) Establishment of practices and schedules for water-level 
regulation. 

(5) Maintenance and modernization of structures and other 
works. 

(6) Application of chemical and biological methods for vector and 
weed control. 

(7) Drainage of all water collections around the reservoir. 

(8) Prevention and correction of excessive seepage. 

(9) On-farm water management 

(10) Operation, maintenance, improvement and development of 
water supply and sewage disposal systems, general 
sanitation. 

(11) Health education of the public and development of community v 
participation. 

(12) Evaluation of vector and disease pattern changes, efficacy of 
control programmes, study and implementation of amendments 
or alterations to improve results. «< 

113) Preparation of periodic and special reports for information 
purposes. 

Source: World Health Organisation. Environmental Management for Vector 
Control: 3rd Report of the WHO Expert Committee. Geneva: WHO, 
1980, .WHO Technical Report Series No. 649. 



ATTACHMENT 2 AND 3 : SCREENING TEST AND BASELINE SUMMARY TABLES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTS . _ 

SCREENING TEST TABLES 

•AS IXI HE SUHHAftY TABLES 

A4. l . l C l l a a t a and Air Q u a l i t y 

A 4 . 1 . 2 Watar 

A 4 . 1 . 1 Geology 

A 4 . 1 . 4 S o i l * 

A 4 . 1 . S Ecology 

A 4 . 1 . 6 Env ironmenta l ly S e n a l t l v o Areas 

A*. 1.7 Land Uae and U n d C a p a b i l i t y 

A 4 . 1 . t Molae and V i b r a t i o n 

A * . 1 . 1 Vlaual Q u a l i t y 

A4 

A4 

A4 

A4 

A4 

A4 

A4 

A4 

A4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

C l l n a t e and A l t Q u a l i t y 

Water 

Geolooy 

S o i l * 

e c o l o g y 

E n v l r o n a a n t e l l y S e n s i t i v e Areas 

Land Use and Land C a p a b i l i t y 

Nolaa and V i b r a t i o n 

V l i u i L Q u a l i t y 

Cd 

Cacti of the * s c r e e n i n g t a a t t a b l a s g l v e e eMa*plaa o f : 

tl)« 3UBELEKEMT3 o l each a n v i r o n a e n t a l • t e n a n t . 

tha POTENTIAL IKFACTiSl ( o r each e u b e l e M n t - q u e s t i o n s 

d e s i g n e d t o I n d l c a t a tha s e a t Important p o t a n t i a l 

e n v i r o n m e n t a l problem e a s o c l a t e d w i t h tha eube lement . 

REQUIRED INFORMATION - typaa of data and knowledge r e q u i r e d 

t o undertake an aaaaaamant o f Uta orobab le s e v e r i t y o r 

Importance o f Uia Impact(at for tha t aubelemant. 

tha SOURCE Or INFORMATION - o r q a n i a e t l o n a and/or 

m a t a r l a l a (mape, r a p o r t a , a t e . ) from which r e l e v a n t 

data or Informat ion pay be e o u g h t . 

Each o f tha t b a a a l l n a auewery t a b l e s g i v e * enampia* o f i 

tha SUBELEMENTS o f aach environmenta l e l e m e n t , 

tha OBJECTIVES - baa tc ( M i o n i for I n c l u d i n g tha 

eubelement In an environmenta l • i i i i i M n t , 

tha RC0U1RED INroRMATlON/SPEClALISTIS) - typaa of data 

r e q u i r e d t o undartaka an environmenta l a i s a i i M n t and tha 

t y p e l e ) of a p a c l a l l a t 1el or • ( •par t ia l recommended (or 

• o f * I n - d e p t h a n a l y s e * . 

tha METHODOLOGY - proceae or t e c h n i q u e by which input 

Informat ion la t r a n s l a t e d i n t o env lronmente l * n t » i M n t 

I n f o r m a t i o n . 

tha riNDINCS/MXASUREHEXTS - in format ion p r o v i d i n g a b a a l s 

upon which t o a d d r e s s tha prubJ*w« ra iaad by tha s c r e e n i n g 
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l l . l . l CL1IUTI AM> » • • QUU.IT> 

Subalaaujok 

Hindi directions 
And apaad 

•raclpltatloa/ 
feuAldlty 

Air quality 

rotaaklal lapacklal 

Hill kba pro)act 
(atructura k«d «raai 
•odlfy Kb* local wind 
kahavlour. •.«. 
cbaaoalllaa, of **lo4. 
obatructlon, atct m i l 
lb* projaet ha placad 
1* a "kltk riak* araar 

will kba pcoiact a«va 
Mi lapack upoa kits 
local praclplkakloo/ 
bwaldlly pakkara) Mill 
tli* projact ba si tad to 
a "M9h fitk* araa) 

Mill kha pro}*ck h««a 

an lapaek upoa tba 
local kaaparatura 
pattaror 

Will kba projact 
9anarat* aad dlspara* 
Atnoapbar 1c pollutant*? 
Mill kba projact 

odourat 

••qui(ad Information 

wind apaada and dlr*e-
tloa*. laclodlna, 
IMU«U*I condltloo* -
tor*adosa, *«*. 
Maiaht of atructwrs*. 

fraelplkaklon/biasldlktf 
dak* lacludlaa unusual 
condltloo* - flash 
floods, ate. 

Taaparatwra data. 
Including aatraaa*. 

Katlnvats of ak*oapb**t« 
pollucaat a*>taalo*a 
fro* point aotircas 
lak*cks, ace, araa 
aourca* iparkiAa aonasl 
aad Una aoutcas 
|kr*naporkattoali 
aatlraato of kokal 
s*>kf*loa* burdsai fu*,l-
ktv* anlaaloaa fros> ottlk 
loadlM and bandlloa, 
faclllklaai satlaat* of 
uad**lr*bls or p*r*l*kaok 
odotir*. 

fourcat at 
Information 

ttakooro logical 
vacordai «*i*kiaf, 
t*«td*Ai* 1* *ra*. 
Oavalopar. 

tatserological 
racordsi aaiaklad 
•aaIdaata la * » • • 

MstaorolOflcnl 
rscord*. 

Air pollution) 
aapart 

tftSEI, H t S'^lflMII TrflU 

A 4 . J . 1 CLIMATE AMD A t * QUALITY 

tubal «MBt 

Mind* dlracklona 
and *p*ad* 

precipitation/ 
htmidlty 

Yaaparakuro 

Air Quallky 

Objective* 

Protection of 
Ufa and 
structure*/ 
•sksrlsj* 

Protection of 
Ufa/bunao 
health 

Protection, of 
life/human 
baalkb 

Protection of 
tiu«*a health* 
protection of 
ulldlife. 
Menlty end 
materials. 

•equirad Information/ 
tpscielUtUI 

Ml ad roast historical 
wind direction aad 
apaadi unusual con
dition* - hurricanae. 
koraedoa*. k i O wtodat 
aaa braaia condition*. 
Metaoroloqist 

Precipitation/ 
humidity date) 
uaueual conditions 
- flaab flood*, wary 
high rslnfsll. Mil. 
fog. saov. 
Meteorologist 

Temperature datat 
unu»y*l condltlooa -
estramse la 
t*mper*kur*i heat 
dome(a). frequency 
and eatent of 
temperature 
lowereioaet valley 
downwaah condilioaai 
vaacilattoA potaatial. 
Mataorologiat 

kjkBlaak air quality. 
lacludtag aalakia^ 
•ir pollutant 
laadinaj -
particulates *nd 
gaaaa - tiom 
praaant aad pcadictad 
•ouccaa la tha araa. 
Air pollution 
••park. 

Hakhodology 

Location of aikai 
•aktaata riak 
poianciali 
M*|tt(iM*t Ol 
aicro-cli»at«. 

Location of altoi 
iiiiattf riak 
pokaatialf 
axaaauraaanc of 
•*cro-cli«*ta. 

Location of altai 
aatmata riak 
potaatiali 
•aaauranaak of 
•icio-cli«ata. 

location ol atta: 
•oniloring ana 
raaauranaat of 
t M u n i ait 
quality: tianda 
10 air quality.* 
acantoiftatar and 
cJonaat ac. 

findings/ 
rU4litriatnii 

fraquancy and 
oaqaitudai natuxa 
and charaoar ol 
•icro-clmat*. 

conditional miurt 
and character of 
•ticro-clinata. 

conditlonit natura 
and character of 
Micro-cliK«t*. 

air folliiiant* 

*t*»: trp« «nd 
tnt«n«ily of 
ooour. 

http://QUU.IT
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SCB>:tfll:iG TrST TMU.t 

* l . 1.1 MATH 

SubeUement 

ttydrologlcal 
balance 

Groundwater 
regime 

Dralnage/chennal 
pattern 

Sedimentation 

flooding 

Water quality 

Surface wtiri 

Potential Impact(a) 

uill the project altar 
tha hydrological 
balance? 

Hill tha project 
affect the groundwater 
regime, 0.9. in tanaa 
of quality, quantity. 
depth/gradient of 
water tabla and direc
tion of flow? Mill 
alterations to watar 
tabla depth altar 
structural qualities of 
soil? will dewaterlng 
methods b« naceaaary to 
undertake excavation*? 

Mill the project Impede 
tha natural drainaqe 
pattern and/or Induce 
alteration of channel 
torn? 

Mill the project Indue* 
a major sediment Influx 
into area watar bodies? 

Mill there be risk to 
Ufa and materials 
due to flooding? 

Does potable water 
supply meet established 
atandarda - WHO, etc? 
will receiving waters 
meet established 
standards? Mill waters 
be adequately accom
modated and treated? 
Will groundwater suffer 
contamination by 
surface seepage * Intru
sion of saline or 
polluted watar? 

Mill the pro)ect 
impair existing sur
face waters through 
filling, dredging. 
water extraction or 
dischergei waste die-
cnarqe or other detri
mental practices? Kill 
recreation or jeethittlc 
values be endangered? 
Mill the pro)act affect 
dry weather flow 
characteristics? 

Required Information 

Extent of project 1 source 
of water - ground or 
otner. importance of 
groundwater In maintain
ing area rlvera, etreame, 
lakes, ponds, walla, 
flora and fauna. 

Extent of proiacti source 
of watar supply) wast* 
disposal practices) 
proposed surface cover. 
Ground conditions - perme
ability, percolation* 
water table, location of 
recharge area, slop* 
proximity to streama or 
other waterbodlea. 

Existence, nature and 
pattern of dralnaqsi 
soil characteristics. 

Location of construction 
and cleaning activities. 
Erosion potential of alte 
soils. 
Direction of runoff flow. 
1 slope on site. 
Erosion and sediment 
control plan for sit*. 

Extant of project) 
100-year flood plain. 

Whether existing water 
quality meets standerda 
for intended usage 1 
capacity of waste treat
ment plant/seweraoe 
system to accommodate 
project wastes. 
Water disposal plant 
aource of water. 
Location of groundwater 
recharge. 

Location of project) 
location of construction 
and clearing activities. 
Source of water supply 
and site of waat* 
disposal) dams/obstruc
tions! flow character
istics over an extended 
period. 
Ecological characteris
tics) recreation uses. 

Sources of 
Information 

Developer 

Hydroloqlst/ 
hydrogeologlet 

Developer 

Geological maps/ 
aurvey; local 
well-drillers) 
tolls engineer. 

Site vlsltt 
geological maps. 

Developer 

Soils surveyor 

Site vlslti 
topographical map 
Developer 

Developer 
Geological survey 

Health/waste 
disposal 
authorities 

Developer 

Hydroloqlst/ 
hydrogeoloQlst 

Developer 

Civil engineer/ 
hydroloqlst 

Aquatic bio
logist -
area survey 

M . J . I WATER 

Subelcment 

Hydrologtcel 
balance 

Groundwater 
regime 

Drainage/ 
channel 
pattern 

Sedimentation 

flooding 

Objectives 

Protection of 
plant and 
animal llfei 
protection of 
water supply 
for domestic 
end 
Industrial 
needs. 

Protection of 
groundwater 
supply for 
industrial 
needs; human 
health and 
aafety; 
protection of 
plant and 
animal 
life. 

Protection of 
plant and 
animal life) 
human safety) 
Protection o( 
land. 

Protection of 
human health 
and plant and iiil 

Human sefety: 
protfcuon of 
plant ana 
animal life 
and structures 
/materials. 

Rvquin'd Informal ion/ 
Specialist 1st 

Inflow of groundwater 
- infiltration frcm 
precipitation and 
Surface water bodiesr 
undsrtlow) leakage 
through confining 
layers, etc. 
Outflow of 
groundwater -
seepage into 
surface water 
bodies: undertlowi 
water withdrawal. 
etc. 
Construction and 
surface covering) 
groundwater 
extraction. 
Hydroloqiat/ 
hydrogeologiet. 

Nature of waterbearing 
strata; aquifer 
presence and source -
type of recharge and 
flow; water tablet 
evaporation loss. 
Project activities -
water demand. 
foundations, waste 
disposal practices. 
Kydrologist/ 
hydroqeoloqist/ 
geotecnnical 
engineer/engineering 
geologist/chemist 

Project activities 
in headwater and/or 
catchment areas) 
construction on or 
near channel.- soil 
erosion potential: 
map of drainage 
pattern. 
Hydrologist. 

Soil erosion 
potential: drainage 
basin traps: « slope 
and distance to 
waterway; precipitat
ion intensity; durat-
Ion of construction: 
soil protect ion. 
Soil surveyor 

Location ot site 
and flood plain's) .-
nature and catent 
of construction 
activities - bridges. 
water tront 
development, flood-
way excavation and 

levves. flood walla: 
Increase in 
impervious surfaces: 
obstruct ion of 
drainagcway, etc. 
Ilydroloqisi/civt t 
engineer. 

Methodology 

Determination of 
hydrological 
balance 

field and 
laboratory 
testing: aquifer 
pump teats; 
analysis ot 
alteration of 
flow direction 
by pumping or 
construction; 
pleiometric 
mapping or 
radioactive/ 
chemical tracing. 

Estimate increase 
in impervious 
covering) predict 
effects on channel 
patterns and 
profile via 
estimated sediment 
yield in the 
channel. 

Minimum buffer 
>tr ip i'.|uat ion; 
universal soil 
loss equation. 

Locate development 
site m regional 
flood plain mjp. 
pilot study ot 
conn ruct ion 
effect on flood 
characterist tea: 
liydraulic and 
hydiologic 
analysis; 
ecological 
survey. 

findings/ 
Mceaurerents 

Alteration of 
hydrolagicel 
balance 

Water quellty; 
penneebility1 
percolation) 
details of 
aquifers; impact 
on groundwater 
quality, recharge. 
flow direction. 
etc. 

Modification of 
runoff pattern) 
changes in channel 
pattern, profile 
and gradient. 

width ot buffur 
strip: sediment 
yield (tonnes/ 
rectaie/year1 -

1 loud risk; 
increased runoff 
and re*ultinq 
tlood levels. 



Sutonlanant 

Mat«r quality 

* 
Surface 
Miiri 

i 

UbJaCttVaa 

Protection of 
huaan httUb 
and aquatic 
lie* 

Protection oil 
rltnt And 
amnal llfai 
watar supply 
lor donaatic 
and industrial 
naadai natural 
watar 
purification 
aystanai 
groundwater 
recharge and 
dlachergai and. 
recusation and 
eeelhetic 
veluee. 

Peqwirad latonsetioo/ 
Specialist!*! 

(Meting water 
quality! possible 
sourcea of pollution* 
iuo«(l. leekaqe frost 
waste treatment 
tytte*. surface 
eeepege of pollutants, 
intrusion oC taliao 
or 00Itutad wetert 
capacity «f 
treatment eyatast. 
Mater quality eoelyeti 
aquatic niologistj 
water pollution 
control engineer* 

sanitary and civil 
enqtneere. 

location of surfsea 
wetere - etreana. 
rlvera. ponds. Iskaa. 
etc* awrtece water 
volana. flow rataa. 
frequency and 
duration of e«e»o»el 
variational 1-day. 
10-yeer IOM flowi 
water wseei 
acoloqical 
charactertsticsi 
racraation and 
eeetnettc *usas*, 
Mydrologlet/ecoloqlet 

Methodology 

laboratory 
analyses or 
ftald natsucanant 
of water qualityi 
pollution mdicaa. 

Haaaura ptoaimty 
of ana to aurfaca 
waterst fiald 
naaau(a«ant of 
voluna. rata and 
dicactton of 
water novenenti 
categories 
of water usage* 
acoloqical 
essessneot -
aaa (COLOGV. 

flntlttiqs/ 
Ht«IUIO<Mltll 

Potential for 
degradation of 
watar quality: 
•slaty of potabla 
watar. 

Potential 
nodiIleal ton of 
volun«. rata and 
direction ol watar 
•ovansntt Inpact on 
ecological char actart 
daqraa and typa of 
watar geaga. 



SCBITN1HG TEST T » » L t 

M . 1 . 1 GEOLOGY 

Subelement 

Unlque/epeclal 
feeturea 

Tectonlc/selsalc 
Activity and 
volcanic 
activity 

Mineral 
resources 

Physical/ 
chemical 
weathering 

Landslide 

Subsidence 

Potent 1*1 lapset(s) 

Will features be selected 
by project acttvltlee? 

Is there risk of damage 
or loss resulting from 
tectonic/seismic 
activity and/or volcanic 
activity? 

Axe there Mineral re-
sources o( potential 
value close to the 
project? 

Will there be an In
crease In rock 
decoepoeIt ton/degra
dation as a result of 
the project? 

Are there potential 
dangers related to 
alope iatluras or 
(ailing rock? 

Is there risk of Major 
ground subsidence 
associated with the 
project? 

Required Intonation 

Geological features of 
educatlonal, actentitle. 
aesthetic and hustan 
Interest at or adjacent 
to sltai landmarks-

Location of project 1B 
relation to tectonic/ 
aelsauc featuree (e.g. 
faults), rock Masses 
le.9. valleys) and 
volcanic eruption. 

Location of siloeral 
sources and current 
economic slgnlflcancei 
presence of mine, quarry 
or other extractive 
activity. 

CM1sting or exposed rock 
susceptible to phenomenon 
at or adjacent to sttei 
water pollution risk. 

Site locatloni exlsting 
geologlcal/selsmte datai 
existing and proposed 
slopes on sltei existing 
Instability) faulted. 
Jointed or fractured 
rock. 

Mlstory of subsidence in 
vicinity of projscti 
subsurface Mining 
activities - past and 
present) nstursl sub
sidence features. 

Source of 
Information 

Cover ne>en t 
geological survey1 
aerial survey/ 
remote senslngj 
educational/ 
scientific 
institution. 

Seismicity 
studies 1 
geological 
steps. 

Geological saps/ 
survey. Mining 
records 1 Mineral 
resource step. 

Geological naps/ 
survey t envi ronaten-
tal sclentlsti 
Mining records 1 
developer. 

Developer (site 
plan)j Geological 
and topograpnlcal 
«>apsI site vislti 
seltetcity study. 

Geological surveyf 
Mining records/ 
cortpamaei 
Inaurance companies. 

A t . 2. 1 CCOLCkiY 

Subelament 

Unique/special 
features 

Tectonic/ 
seismic 
activity and 
volcanic 
activity 

Mineral 
resources 

Physical 
chemical 
weathering 

Landslide 

Subsidence 

Cbjectivee 

Preservation 
of educatlonsl. 
scientific 
and aesthetic 
interest 

Hunan Ssfetyi 
avoidance of 
structural/ 
Material 
daoaoe. 

Protection of 
resources in 
potential 
future 
conflict with 
project conet-
ruction and 
operation. 

Protection of 
human health 
and safety 
and the 
natural 
environment; 
prevention of 
structual/ 
Material 
danaget 
protect ion 
of water 
quality. 

Human safety. 
protection of 
the natural 
environment; 
avoidance of 
material/ 
structural 
d .image. 

Hunan safety. 
protection of 
the natural 
enviconvent t 
avoidance of 
material/ 
r.tructurel 
damage. 

P«>|uir«J tnturnec ion/ 
Specialist Is) 

Stratigraphy. 
landlords. 
Ceoloqist/engineering 
geologist 

Location of site 
In relation to 
seismic features/ 
known seismic events 
and volcanic 
eruptions 
engineering/ 
geologist/ 
seismologist 

Location of type and 
quantity of deposits. 
Geologist/ 
minereloqiat 

Rock/soil 
classification; 
degree of weathering; 
exposure due co 
natural or constr
uctional processes. 
Geologist/ 
geotechmcal engineer 

Ground conditonsi 
engineering 
properties of soil 
or rock; groundwater 
regime: slope 
gradient and length; 
loads; landslide 
history; ground 
acceleration spectra. 
Geotechmcal engineer, 
engineering geologist. 

Ground conditona: 
existing subsidence; 
proposed mining 
depth and extent. 
Ceotechnical/mining 
engineer: engineering 
geologist 

Methodology 

Geoloqleal survey/ 
mapping. 

Seismicity study/ 
statistical 
analysis of 
seismic oata and 
volcanic eruption 
potential 

Mineral survey/ 
napping: proximity 
to infrastructure 

Ouelify/quantify 
degree of increas
ed weatherinq; 
analysis (field 
and laboratory) 
of qround condit
ions and 
receiving water 
quality; climatic 
factors. 

Site investigation: 
long- and short-
term stability 
analysis: aerial 
photography; 
seismicity study. 

Geophyaical ,urvey 
study ot rutting 
subsidence: jeiial 
photography. 

r1r.J1r.4s/ 
"L-jsurexer.ts 

r</signjt ion of 
um^ue/Bpacial 
features 

ielsmic risk in 
terms ot risk 
rone index or 
frequency and 
intensity 

Type, quantity 
and economics of 
removal of 
mineral resource. 

Deqradation/ 
decoiflpoft it ion rate; 
changes 1.1 soil/ 
rock macro- and 
mcro-st ruct urei 
receivir.q ^ater 
pH value, resvy 
metal lorttnt. 
swel1inq/ 
shrinkage potential. 

factor of safety; 
rochfe11 r1sk; 
suitable slope 
configwr.ition*. 

:.iitisi.irnre potent lal 
and itiagnit-.de 

http://r1r.J1r.4s/
http://configwr.it
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*«.».* Mil. 

Subeleaent potential inpectia i ••quired Information Sourca ol 
Information 

Ccoetao. (wind i 
MStacI 

eteblllty 

•eating 
capacity 

Settlement/ 
heave 

{•ribwort* 

Will tfcate ton * aub-
etealtel lore ol toll 
due to construction or 
operational practices? 

Mill there too e risk el 
losses duo to 
Instability! 

Ulll prelect ceuee or 
be eaposed to lique
faction of soils to 
slopea or foundationer 

Ulll there be risk to 
Ufa or etructuree 
because ol sudden 
failure* 

la there risk ol demaga 
to structure or 
services} 

Mill there bo aa alter
ation to eaiatlng 
conditions, a.f. water 
regie* or topography, 
or tha need Cor lani-
gceplng? 

Ulll tha project modify 
tha properties of 
Impacted soils? 

tstent of alto prepara
tion - roedwaye or ochor 
llaaar features! alopo 
eaglesi receiving wetare. 
Gcouod conditional wind 
patterns. 

•Ita locationi eaiatlng 
geological datai eatlmate 
ol around conditional 
eatatlag instability. 

Viivyzi 

Project location! general 
•etsnic datai avldaaca ol 
liquefaction* machinery 
producing vlbrattoae. 

Loading! daad or llva load 
retloi ground conditional 
strength propartlaa of 
aoll/rocki groundwater 

na bnarlnn capacity plua 
Settlement/heave 
parameter*. 

(stent of eectrtwockei 
location and transport 
ol llll/eacevated oat-
•riali disposal o| un
suitable neterlale. 

•Ita location, aolla 
charactaflatica data. 

Slta 
laveetlgettom 

Site laveatl-

Iationi aveloper Isltn 
plant i feolog-
lcal napa 

Oavalopari a|t« 
leveetigation 

Developer 
Preliminary alta 
Investigation 

Davolopar -
Preliminary alto 
Investigation 
arcfcltact/engineer 

Oavalopari 
preliminary alto 
Investigation! 
land surveyi 
haul routes. 

Oavalopari aoll 
survey. 

Al.1.4 SOIL* 

Subalanant 

Croalon 

Slop* 
atsblUty 

Liquefaction 

• 

tearing 
capacity 

Settlement/ 
b«eve 

Earthworka 

•oil 
structure 

oojactivaa 

Protection ol 
aurlaca water 
quality! pro
tection ol tha 
natural en-
vlrona«nt| 
avoidance ol 
atructural/ 
material 
damage. 

Hunan aalotyi 
protaction Ol 
tha natural 
anvironnanti 
avoldanca ol 
materiel/ 
atructural 
damage. 

Muueo safety! 
protaction of I! 
Hunan aafatyl 
avoldanca ol 
•atartal and 
atructural 
damage. 

Material and 
atructural 
damagei pro
taction ol ton 
aatural 
environment. 

Human aafntyi 
avoidance ol 
material and 
atructural 
damage. 

Protaction of 
plant and 
aal»el life! 
protaction ot 
land and 
water 
quality. 

acquired Information/ 
Specialistle| 

Sotl/rock cleselft-
cat lorn degree ol 
weathering* topog
raphy! etfengtb of 
erosion agencies. 

Ground conditional 
•nglaeerlng,proner-
tlaa of aoll or rocki 
groundwater regimei 
noil or cock mecro-
atructurai alopa 
•radiant and leagthi 
loading. 
Ceotachnlcal engineer! 
engineering geologist 

Ground conditional 
engineering propar
tlaa of aolli ralativa 
dansttyi cone pene
tration resistance! 
groundwater reflate, 
felsnlc data. 
Cnotachnlcal engineer* 
engineering geologist 

Ground conditional 
etrength properties of 
•oil or rocki ground
water regmei aelsntlc 
daslgn data. 
Ceotechnlcal engineer/ 
anglneerlng gaologiat 

Ground conditional 
consolldat jee, aid 
•walling properties 
and 'elastic* para-
motera for soil or 
rocki ground water 
reglnei climatic 
factorat loading*. 
Ceotechnlcal engineer 

Ground conditional 
engineering prooer-
tlaa of soili ground
water reginsi 
loadings) alope 
gradient and length! 
local lop of aulttbln 
fill oatarlal. 
Ceotachnlcal engineer. 

Phyalcal *nd chantcal 
cbaiacterlacice of 
soil, aoll profile 

methodology 

Site Invaatiga-
tlcn Hull ecopelt 
cllnatlc survey! 
ettmato of poten
tial soil losses. 

Site Investigation! 
•lability analysta 
llong and short 

um. Aerial photography. 
•alsmctty study. 

Slta tnvastlgatloni 
tlguefactlon 
analysis. 

Site investigation! 
desk studyj field 
and laboratory 
work. 
Design. 

Site Investigation; 
desk atudyi field 
and laboratory 
work. 
Design. 

Site Inveetigatloni 
field and 
laboratory woiki 
serial oboiogiapnyj 
Invaatigatlon of 
borrow pits. 

Mte l a « m iqatlun; 
flaid and 1 iltora-
tocy ktwdiaa. 

I'lndlng a/ 
N«aaurauenta 

Soil loaa of 
unit aedlneat 
yield. 

factor of 
safety. 
suitable slope 
con!Iguratlona 

LlgueCactlon 
potential 

Tutal and dtff-
stcntial 
l«ttl<iMnta 

Tutal and diff
erential 
eattlunnnta 

anvlronatental 
Inoact of 
cuttinua. ••-
b-tnknant*. and 
borrow pita. 

Kotinitjl fur 
e-Ktll U atlon -it 
• ull 
plupttll !«• 

» 
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JM.1,3 ICOLOGf 

Subelemont 

Species 
checklists 

runt 
costs unities 

Diversity 
(species i 
spatial) 

Productivity 

mlogeoChenlcel/ 
nutrient cyclln9 

Potential Impact(at 

Are char* rare/endanqered 
species which require 
protection? Are thai* 
•pactaa which ara 
particularly auacaptlbla 
to human activities) 
would the lo»» of 
certain plant species 
deny food or habitat to 
wildlife epecles? 

Are there any unusual 
populations/communities 
that may be of scientific 
value? Are there natural 
populations/communities 
that are particularly aua
captlbla to huaan 
activities? 

Does the diversity 
Upeclet a spatial! of 
any community render It 
auacaptlbla to human 
activities) 

Mill project activities 
impair natural 
productivity? 

Hill project activities 
dlarupt nutrient 
materials flow, e.g. 
•elective concentra
tion/dilution of sub-
stancea? 

•equired Information 

Species checklists -
unusual, rare or endan
gered spaciasi species 
providing food and cover 
far wildlife. 

Identification of popu
lations/communities j 
distribution and 
character! inter-relation
ships and interactions. 

Extent of project 
Number and relative 
frequency of species in 
araa apatial inventory. 

Extent of project 
Productivity of land on 
site and surrounding area 

Extent of projecti 
Dlaturbance of natural 
communities! soils type 
and erodabllltyi slope 
and topography, drainage 
patternsi annual 
precipitation. 

Source of 
Information 

Government 
dapartaiantat 
conservation. 
wildlife. 
foraatryi 
university 
departmental 
conservation. 
wildlife. 
forestry, botany, 
ipologyj natuesl 
history groups. 

As above 

Developer 
Geologist 

Oeveloper 
Ceolog1st/ 
agronomist 

Developer 
Soils surveyor/ 
ecologist/ 
hydrologlst 

BA?n,m SI'MMABV TABIE 

M . 2 . S ECOLOGY 

Subelament 

Spactaa 
checklists 

Plant 
communities 

Diversity 
(species and 
spatial* 

Productivity 

•logeochemlcel/ 
nutrient 
cycling 

Objuctlvea 

Preservation 
of education
al, scien
tific. 
aertnotic 
value 

Preeervatlon 
of natural 
corauidtles/ 
natural 
resources and 
recreation and 
aesthetic 
value. 

Preservation 
of ecological 
system 
functioning 

Preservation 
of ecological 
ayaten 
functioning 

Preservation 
of ecological 
eyatem 
functioning 

Required Information/ 
Specialist(si 

Project location) 
regional character
istics of plants and 
antma.1*. 
Botaniat/iooloqisti 
Miidlife/conaarva-
tlon ecologist. 

Project location) 
regional character
istics of popula
tions and 
ccenunitle*. 
Ecologist ' 

Project location) 
plant growth -
end llla-formei 
vertical structure 
and horltontsl 
patterns of plantai 
species diversity. 
Ecologist 

Project location! 
productivity of area 
natural corvsunltieei 
ecological carrying 
capacity. 
Ecologist 

Project locationi 
amount of disturbed 
aurfacei soils type 
and erodtbllltyi 
precipitation! a lope 
end topography! 
surface drainage 
pattern; nut r J a m 
level.. 
Ecoloqtet/aol1 
aurveyor/hydtologiat 

Methodology 

field Inventory o( 
apeclea 

rield Inventory o( 
populat tens/ 
coevnumtieai 
boundary delinea
tions - serial 
photography. 

Spactaa divereity 
indices) 
importance-value 
dlstribut tonsi 
spatial diversity 
inventory. 

Primary and 
secondary product
ivity Measurement! 
carrying capacity 

Monitoring of 
nutrients in aolla 
and drainage 
channels, lakes* 
etci soil loss 
ratea 

rirdin<i»/ 

species <?->-
potition; 
unujuth urt 
or endangered 
spcciesi cast/ 
nuisance iceciesi 
key species. 

Faunal/ftoral 
maps; unusual 
rare or 
endangered 
communlt ies-

Species diversity 
Indices of 
comuni t i m 
Inportarire talus 
curve* to olot 
the relative 
Importance cf 
species. 

ProductIvity 
levels and 
carrying capa
cities of 
dl f ferent 
connumtut 

Potential lrpact 
on nutriert 
lavela and 
nutrient cjjgeta 



yWM«t Tf*T T»Ha 
A t . f . a SMVlMMnCHTALLV •(MSITIVC AJ£A» 

lubalaonat 

»Cl»a aqCICUl-
tUCal laOd 

Pocaatry land 

Mat land*/ 
UtuailM and 
COaatal lOAO* 

Landfllla, 
aolld/coaic 
Mlllt dlapoaal 
• Itaa 

Potential lapactUI 

Mill tna pcojact b* 
locatad on oc aaac prla* 
aqclcultcual laAdf 

will tha project aa 
locatad oa oc aaac 
focaatcy land? 

Hilt tha pcojact lapalc 
aalatlnf watlnnda/ 
coaatal lonaa/afeocallnaa 
thtoua.lt Hllta*. deadline, 
watt* dlschacqaa oc otbaf 
detclnantal pcactlcaat 
tapMl OA taciaatloat 

Mill I M pcojact perturb 
ebaadoned, aalactaa oc 
planned landfllla. aolld/ 
toaic uaata dlapoaal 
•Itaa) 

•equiced Information 

Locatloa of project 
taad uaa a laad capabil
ity claaaiflcatioa oa 
and near alta 
future agricultural aaada 

Location oc pcojact 
Locetloa ol loceata oat 
and aaac aita 
future torettry aaada 

Locatloa of projact 
Locatloa of wetlendaS 
coaatal •ooea/anoreltnea 
oa oc aaac aita. 
Mater quality fcoai coo* 
•tructlon/plant cunoff 
Uaate dlapoaal plaaai 
daaa oc obatructiooe 
downetceea fro* project. 
•••en arotlon Iroas dock* 
piac oc braahwetac con
struction 

Location of abaadonad. 
active oc planned laad-
fill, aolid/toaic vaata 
•lapoael altaa 

Source of 
leforvetlon 

Developer 
Soil* eutveyj 
•Ita visit. 

Developer 
Topoa.caab.ical 
a* pi 

•11* «i«U 

Developer 
topeqcapfc-iCAl 

alto vlalt 
Civil enemaec 

Developer 

fed loant aloe, let/ 
aydrotoqUt 

Topoqcepblcel 
•ap«i 
alta viaitt 
davetoper. 

a f . 1 . 1 LAMO USC AMO LAND CAPABILITY 

aubalaaent 

Land uaa 

Land 
Capability 

Potential lapacttal 

Hill the project conflict 
with eaiattaq oc pie-
poaad land u a e ) 

Mill tba pcojact degrade 
laad capability types? 

Required Information 

Location of pcojact 
Laad uaa claaalficatloa 
OA and 
aaac aita 

Locatloa of pcojact 
Laad capability claaal-
llcatloa oa aad aaac 
• ita. 

ftoucca of 

Information 

Developer 
Topographical 
oapai 
alt* eurvey. 

Developec 
Site viilti 
agronomist/ 
•oil surveyor 

iApi:Li;:f str-tAny T f , L t 

KUVInOfcrtfWTALLV StMSITIVt AACAt 

Subalaaoat 

•clam 
eqcicultucal 
land 

forestry land 
(Silviculture) 

Metlands/ 
attuArlae and 
coastal soooa 

Landfllla. aolld/ 
toale waata 
disposal altaa 

Objectives 

.lalatenence of 
food produc
tion crops and 
livestock. 

Maintenance of 
lumber 
pCOduCtlOA 

Protection of* 
plant and 
anl*>al IIUi 
natucal -etec 
puilllcAtlOA 
ayataaa* 
afounduatec 
cacherg* and 
dlacbargei 
and, racrse-
tloa and 
aaatiietle 
values. 

ftcotactlon of 
plant and 
aoiaal Ufa 
and watac 
quality 

•aqulcad lafooacloa/ 
Spaciallctlal 

Locatloa of aactcul-
tucal landai land 
uaa cl*aatlicationi 
pcoductlvlty tavala. 
aaconoaiat 

Locatloa of focaatai 
productivity lavals. 
focaatac 

Locatloa of watlanda/ 
coaatal ionat/«nora-
llaaai cbacaccactatlca 
of aaca. 
Icaloajitc/tydcaloqlat 

Locatloa of landfill! 
^aoloay and bydcolo^y 
of at** *nco*paa*iAf 
landtllla. 
Hydcoloalat/ 
bydcoaaoloatat 

itataodolo^y 

location of alta 
In relation to 
laad capabllltlaa 

Location el alta 
la calatloa to 
foraata 

Haaauco pcoaialty 
to watlaeda/ 
coaatal coaaa/ 
anocallaaai 
datttwlna dlcac-
tloa ol abound 
and aurfaca »atac 
flow aad tbaic 
quality aad 
quantity. 

Maaauca dlttanca 
fcoa alta to land
fill, ate. 
datac»lA« cnaaical 
coatpoaitloa ol 
waataai aoi1 
pa cm* ability, 
fcound and awitaca 
uatac flow, quality 
aad quantity. 

1 :r.Jifi-»a/ 

?<ouuctivity 

Itvtli ol (iti-a 

^qticuttufal 

land 

Produce|wity 
•avail ol 

loiaatcy land 

Matuca and 

ctticactac of 

watlanda/ 
coaatal ion«a/ 
ahotallnaa 

Rlak ol qaaaa. 

pacticulataa. 
uatac and aoll 
pollution* 
odouc. 

n . i . i uaa U I I wis una CktkULm 

•ubalaaant 

• 

Objactivaa 

pOtaattal C O A -

fllctlal tilth 

piojact con-
»truction and 
oparatloa 

talatiunablp 

ol piojact 
conatructlon 
and upaiatto* 
to land 
capability 
typaa 

Paqwlcad lafocsatlon/ 

Spaclallatlal 

Land uaa olaaaillca-

tion - aaiatlAa and 
pcojactad, catldaa-

tlal, conaacclal. 

loduacclal. aati-
activa, attip 
dawalopaant, 
transportation. 

utilltlaa. racraa-
lion, conaaivatlon. 
agricultural and 
undawalopad land. 

hiatorlcal. 
PlaaAar/qaotrapbar 

Land capability 
claaailicatlon. 

Aqronoalat/aoil 

aurvayor 

Mathodoloqy 

Locata propo»«d 

davalopnant in 
calAtloo to 
aalattaq and/oc 

pcojactad l«nd 
uaaa 

Locata propoaad 
davalopaant In 

(•latlon !•> lanu 

capability typaa 

rindlnqa/ 

Impact ol aita 
on aaiatlaa 

and/oc 
pcojactad land 

uta 

fairntlat tot 
tdvfrtt impact 
on 1 and 
C J ^ M lity 
*\f»a 

http://thtoua.lt
http://Topoa.caab.ical


SCEECMIHf. TEST TABLE 

A4.1.I HO 161 * V1DMTIOM 

Potential Impact(•) 

Interna.! noise 

External noli* 

Will the interne! noli* 
level* present * 
potential risk to the 
hearing of workers? 
Mill t M e*fe operation 
of the project b« 
affected? 

WlH the project create 
nolle levels which will 
causr annoyance, dls-
contort to nearby 
properties? 

will the project ceuee 
damage to structures 
(nature! end men-madel 
due to vibretlon? 

IH11 the vibration 
level* within the plant 
be each thet there 1* 
i risk to employee 
safety. 

Required Information 

Cetlnetee or the external 
noise levels due to 
tranaportatIon, construc
tion, end operation at 
properties in the vicin
ity. Existence of noise 
eensitlve lend-ueer* 
within one *nl* of the 
development teducational 
building*, hospital*, 
recreational areas etc.) 

Detail* oi ell permanent 
and temporary plant 
likely to cause vibration 
• pile drivers, large 
generators, reciprocating 
machines, blasting etc. 

Estimates of Internal 
vibration level* and 
employee exposure. 

Source ot 
Information 

Plent supollere. 
developer, noise 
expert. 

Existing lend 
peps, planning 
authority, site 
Inspection. 
Plant suppWere. 
Developer, note* 
expert. 

Developer, plent 
supplier, 
vibration expert. 

Plent suppliers. 
developer, noise 
expert. 

M.l.« VISUAL QUALITY 

Sub*1ernent 

Visual content 
end coherence 

Potential Impactl*» 

will the content of the 
scene perceived by the 
residents of the sur
round inq area be 
adversely affected by 
the project? 
Will the coherence of 
the surrounding are* be 
lmp«lred by the project? 

Required Information 

Proposed development plan 
Description of view* 
before and after project 
Extent to which the site 
he* coherence 

Source of 
Information 

Developer 
Site visit 

Sit* visit 
Landscape 
architect 

BASELINE SUMMARY TABLE 

A4.J.6 NOISE a VIBRATION 

Subelement 

Interne! Mole* 

External noise 

Vibration 

Objecttvoe 

To protect the 
he^rinu of 
employee* end 
to eniur« safe 
Operation 
of the 
project. 

Protection of 
hunen health/ 
lack of inter
ference with 
conflicting 
land-user*. 

Protection of 
structures. 
hunan life. 

Required Infornetion/ 
Specialist imt 

Plant details and 
layout, structural 
details, noise level* 
produced by each Item. 
Pattern of employee 
movement In working 
day. 
Moise expert. 

All existing and 
proposed development 
within one wile of 
site. Topographical 
details. Wind rose. 
Base noise levels In 
aree. Transportation 
detail*. Plant and 
building detail*. 
Construction plant 
details. 
Hols* expert 

Plent detail* and 
layout, structural 
deitelle, vibration 
levels produced by 
each Item. Pattern 
of employee nov#-
swjnt In working 
day. vibration 
expert/structural 
dynaetlciet. 

.netnodnioqy 

Determine noise 
nap within devel
opment/ communi
cation pattern. 
determine indivi
dual exoosure. 

Monitor existing 
background noise. 
Calculate future 
nOlte levels iron 
construction. 
operation jnd 
transportation. 

Estimate vibration 
levels in structure 
and frequency 
content. Calculate 
natural frequenc-
le* of structure. 
Oetermine enployee 
exposure. 

jin.imiw 

•:~picv-'« 
exposure to 
level* in 
excess ot 
criterion in 
08(A) Let]. Risk 
of hearing 

Uw-k oi 
ccwiunic^t ion. 

estimated noise 
levels at each 
not se sensitive 
jrea/prepcrty. 
tstimsted excess 
over criteria. 
Accessibi1Ity 
tzt construction 
end O(jer4tlon. 

Estimated vibra
tion levels at 
enployee work 
places and 
exposure. Risk 
of structural 
dAjnaqe. 

A4.2.> VISUAL QUALITY 

Subelement 

Visual content 
end coherence 

Objectives 

Sense of tine 
end place) 
sense of 
harmony. 

Required Information/ 
Specialist(s) 

Project planat 
bultdinu desiqnt 
pictorial lajqest 
visual observation*. 
Landscape architect 

Methodology 

Photographic 
analysis of 
intrusion] 
descriptive 
evaluation. 

findings/ 
leisure-ones 

Dvlined scutes 
ot visual 
intrustoft; 
jjdqirent of 

Source: United Nations Environmental Programme. 
Guidel ines for Assessing I n d u s t r i a l Impact 
and Environmental C r i t e r i a for the S i t i n g 
of Indus t ry , UNEP Indust ry and Environment 
Guidel ines S e r i e s , Volume 1; P a r i s , 1980. 



ATTACHMENT 4 : CHECKLIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR AGRICULTURE AND UTILITIES 

I. AGRICUITURE 

I N V I g O N M I N T A l CONSPIRATIONS 

I . AGRICUITURAI OEVUOFMfNT 
A. tnvironmenl/Hesource linkages 
3 It this a clima» ecosystem te g. undisturbed tropical forest), or has U under
gone earlier man induced changes* 
Q II new water sources j ie lu be lapped, whal it known ol Iheir e>tent and 
leptcnishmenil 
3 Will changes in population density and/or kle style brought about by the 
pioject be likely to create envuonmi'nial'healih'social problems* 

I . Project Design and Construction 
Q Will Ihe necessary measures lo pialecl environment and health be incor
porated in Ihe design and construction ol the project/ 
J tlow will sheet erotion or gully elusion resulting from Ihe removal ol trees 
and other vegetaltonal cover be controlled' 

Q It ponds, canali or other surface water bodiei are involved, can a fishery be 
established* 
Q How will downilieam water users be affected by (he project, eg., supply, 
pollution, pesticides, etc I 
Q Will stored agricultural products be the target ol insect and rodent pests' It 
so. what control measures will be takenl 
D WiK wddlile or lish populations and/or then migrations be aHected* How 
wiU this be handled! 
Q Will pesticides and letiairers be employed) II so. what steps will be taken 
to minimi/e their undesirable eheclsl 

C. Operalioni 
O llciw will the project be moniinied to gauge us eHecis on Ihe environ
ment, huirun health and scicul weltaie* 

Q Will enlcnsion sources be piovuk-ilf Can they be used to detect and coun-
leiact any adveise effects, should they anse* 

Q Will those lesponsible till continuing management and supervision of Ihe 
projeci nl applicable) be on ihe alen tor environnvenlal problemsI Do they 
know wheie to seek advice and assistant c* 

D. Sociocullural factors 
Q II tlie jwojcct involves settlement or lelocanon ol peoples, has a plan lor 
their removal and settlement been piepaied and/or approved by, or benefited 
liom review by. ijualilied social scientists* 
Q Will the peoples to be resettled be lully bneled *nd oriented lo Ihesr new 
enviruninenial setting and the changes lo be eapecied. il any, in Iheu Me 
styles, living arrangements and occupation* 
Q Will the aiiected penjiles need to acquue new skills and techniques for 
successful adaptation* Does lite project plan piovule lor the necessary educa
tion and tiainmgf 
• Will llie piojecl also provide lot naming in lite techniques ol eiosion con
trol, water management. Itiiesl ami uiige nunagemenl. etc.* 
Q Will indigenous, primitive jtenjiies be .ajft-ucd* Wliel provisions will be 
nutle lo assure their futuie* 

f. Health Impacts 

CI WiH agm uliural disease problems result IrtHn llus project' II so. Imw will 
they be handk-d< 

Q If the prosect involves colomaing new areas. wiR the tr i lkts leteive meoV 
cai enanunaium and treatment lo control ihe tnlroducimn m new diseases* 

Q WiH Use sellk-rs be rniormed en Ihe health hazards lo be especicd. and ol 
methods ol control* 

Q Will a system ol health care dekvery be included m the project* 

f. long-Term Considerations 

Q Does ihe projeci preempt any lulure lesoutce opiums euhei by us pres
ence I N operatmnt 

a WiH lite project so alter ihe environment as lu preclude us lulure use lor 
other activities, including other agricultural uses* 

Q WsH walcrlugging and'or soil salinity become a problem* Can Ihe process 
of soil laieiuaimn be expected and if so. what svut be us consequences* 
D If Urge areas ul indigenous vegelalional cover are lo be removed * g . 
tropical toresisl. can mesoscale climatic changes be expected* 

2. IRRIGATION SYSTfMS • 

A. Environmental/Rtsource linkages 

Q W l u l will be Ihe ecological consequences CM changes m land-use patterns 
and population distribution* Will luluie resource uses be pteemjiicd* 

O WiH undesirable population crosvding occur as villages eajiand either to 
make way lor or lake advantage or ihe irrigated areas* 

Q What type of environmental planning is being done* 

Q Are major components ol the ecosystem known* How will the piojecl 

affect litem' 

Q WitJ changes in population densuy upsel ecological balances* 

Q What will be Ihe impact ot Ihe projeci on ihe biota in the water system* 

Q Wi t lite diversion ol waier to cultivated arras seriously degrade the 
capabilities ol the original water system to support valuable biological sjieiies* 
Q Will important svildlile nugraluin loules be permanently disiupled* 

B. Design and Construction 

Q Has a consolidated consliucnon plan lor Ihe devekipmenl been prepared 
that lakes into account ecological lactors* 

• Are road pailerns. land encavanons. fid sues, reluse disposal activities, etc.. 
planned lo nunimire damage to Ihe natural envuonmeni' 

Q What provisions have been made, if needed, lor restoring bonow pus and 
other scarred sections of the construction area by luting, grading and reseedmg 
lo prevent erosion* 

D WiU precautions be taken lo protect management and construction crews 
from introducing new diseases and-'or redistributing endemic diseases* 

C. Operations 

Q Will water diversions be sheened to prevent Ihe desliuciuin or lish* 
O What step> aie being taken lo preserve lish and wtidMe icioun rs m llie 

i - j * 

j WiA rumui svaler tonlain residues, suih as |>f>iuidi-s and n-iiiliieis. lhai 
cnniaininaie diHvnslii'am svaiets* 
w What aie Ihe sedimentation, salirotv ami elusion j)iohlemsl 
3 How will waieiloegmg and salt accumulation be lOnuoUed* Wifsenous 
ju^ktittc weed problems arise* 
3 How does Ihe irrigation network miei.ut with souties ot dunking water* 
J WiA irrigation permit ine cultivation or new mips lo svhuh exogenous 
pests might be auracled* 

3 What provision has been matte nil mnnuoruig Ihe enects ol ihe develop
ment on the envuonmeni and on alfected |)rupu-s< 

0 . Sociocullural factors 

w Will the introduction ol svater. new crops or population increases be detii-
menial to important social ot cultural piaclices* 

J Will the construction or opeiatusn oi the system adversely ariect other 
agricultural economic or commercial piactu.es in the area* 
3 WiH construction ol ihe svstem or new cultivation cause ihe relocation of 
people seeking new opportunities* II so. w lu l steps will be taken lo ensure or
derly and productive resettlement* 

f. Health Impacts 

D l o what eatenl will ihe project introduce new public health problems' 
\ WiH health care seivices be included in the piojecl' 

3 Will lood. wastes or water cycles aggravate sanitation and disease prob
lems' Has provision been made lor adequate environmental sanitation* 
Q Will changes in water velocities, lempeiatuies and depth result m a more 
lavorable environment lor insect pests and ditease-bea/ing oiganisms* 
Q Will changes m water patterns inuodute disease-beaiuig organisms into 
previously*unadected areas* 

f. long-Term Considerations 

Q W l u l undesuable kmg-i.ingi* clungf* ut JIII|IIIIJIM>II or the enviionnienl 
may acconvjuny the imgaluin system ili'v>li>|iment' 

Q Wul luillter related develnjHiient JHUJI'I is jiljniu'd lor ihe lulure wtlioduce 
nesv possibilities lor adverse envuimnu-nial curt is' 

H 
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IV. UTILITIES 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSPIRATIONS 

1. DAMS 

A. Environmental/Resource linkages 

C Have alternatives [O ihe dam been lultv considered/ Is the dam's presence 
and operation, including the impoundment, compatible with present ot 
planned development o i the tegiont 
3 Is it a multipurpose dam/ \i not. could it be made multipurpose through 
modification/ 

Q Will important resource* be lost of their use precluded because ot the 
dam's presence or operation/ Does the dam oner opportunities tor enhancing 
the environment through planned modifications m design <w operating 
regimes/ 
3 Will new settlements and or cultivation or reservoir slopes cause erosion 
and premature si l tmgup ol (he impoundment/ 
Zl Wil l alteration tu (he water regime ie g . seasonal flooding, etc.) have im
portant environmental or human ecological implications/ 
Q Will aquatic weeds, and the introduction or exascerbation ol diseases con
stitute formidable and costly problems/ 

G What is the nature and magnitude 01 the human resettlement problems/ 
Are there adequate resources to carry it Out in a manner minimally disruptive oi 
the well-being oi the a fleeted peoples/ 
Q Wil l new public health problems arise as a result o i the project/ 
Q Will important historic, religious, archaeological, or geological sites be in
undated/ 

Q Wil l (he operation of the dam uifett the interest* ot any nationtsl 
downstream, and has it (have theyj been consulted/ 

B. Design and Construction 

Q Will (he design allow lor the muvement or important migratory fish popu
lations/ 
G Will the dam construction activities be carried out m a manner that will 
minimize etosion and other damage (o the environment/ 
Q Ate toad patterns. land excavations. rWI sites and refuse disposal activities 
consistent with good environmental protection practices/ 
• Will land m construction areas he restored by Idling, grading, reseeding. 
and reforesting to prevent erosion and erase scars/ 

Q Will trees and vegetation be removed irom the impoundment area to min
imize the introduction o i aquatic weeds and to improve the habitat lor an ex
ploitable iishery/ 
Q Wil l control of disease vectors be carried out during the construction 
period/ 

C. Operations 
Q Can the operating regime be made lo benefit tish and wildlife resources 
wherever possible/ 

Q How last wil l f i l iation occur, and how can it best be handled/ 

Q How will aquatic weeds he controlled/ 

D Wil l then* he undesirable interactions between the altered Miriaie water 
patterns and underground aquifers and ihei/ rechJ/e.e/ 
Q What physical and biolonical alteration* i an tV expei, ted to t.ike pl.u e m 
downstream. estuarnie and ultimate discharge areas? 
D Can chunk's in water s.ilmuy be expected, and how will this he handled/ 
Q Wil l new settlements and t ullivaled areas contribute sediment and pollu
tants to the impoundment, including fertilizer and pesticide runon/ How will 
this be contacted/ 
Q Wil l land-use planning, zoning and other measure* he employed to protect 
the watershed area Irom practices and activities detrimental to the project/ 
O Wil l important wildlife forms he salvaged and relocated/ 

D. Sociocullural Factors 

Q What will be the human ecological consequences ol changes in land use 
and economic activities, population redistribution, milux o i mii>ranis. j n d 
changes in fite styles and traditional living patterns/ 
O Have resettlement plans had the benefit ot advice irom social scientists 
and anthropologists/ Are such plans in keeping wi th the sociocullural needs o i 
the affected peoples/ Wil l the new settlements have adequate provisions lor 
sanitation, disease control and health care services/ 

Q Wil l measures be taken to control squatting on npanan lands and undesir
able crowding around the periphery/ 

Q Wil l religious and historical sites and artifacts important to local peoples be 
salvaged and preserved/ 

E. Health Impacts 

| Q What types o l health problems will arise, and how wil l thev be controlled/ 
Q Wil l the work force, including families, be given a preemptovment medical 
screening to prevent the introduction oi new diseases/ Will thev receive 
periodic examinations to detect diseases and parasitism, and to receive clini< j l 
treatment/ Will arrangements be made with local health authorities to control 
venereal disease and enforce environmental sanitation standards/ 

F. long-Term Considerations 

D Will contingency resources he available to cope wi th unioreseen or unex
pected environmental and health problems/ 

D Will any provision be made for follow-up studies o l (he environmental and 
human ecological consequences of the project/ 

2. POWER PLANTS 
(FOSSIL-FUELED, NUCLEAR-FUELED AND HYDROELECTRIC) 

A. fnWronmcflfal/Resource linkages 

Q What site selection criteria wil l be used/ 

Q Wil l they include environmental considerations, such as enVi ts on air and 
water quality, and the resulting impat I on residents ol the area. hsh wildlite 
and vegetation/ 

Q Wil l alternative sites and alternative orientation or the plan! he t onsidered 
in order to minimize adverse environmental unpads/ 

O Doc* me site (orrespond to outer In. j l or regional development and land 
use plans/ 

Q Have Ihe environmental < omequi-ni es m power u.nwnisMon and luel 
storage been i onsidered in site selet l inn/ 

B. Project Design and Construction 

Zi Wil l Ihe power-plant lonstrut hon at hvtiies he t ainedout in a manner that 
will minimize damage to the natural envuonmenK 

G l> there a consolidated construction plan that lakes into anount spatial 
planning and ecological la i iorsf 

G Are road patterns land excavations, nil Mies and reiuse di>posjl at livides 
consistent vuth good environmental protet nmt pu t in es/ 
Q Wilt land in construction areas be restored hv filling, grading and reseeding 
to prevent erosion/ 

D Wil l air pollution be a problem and. it so. how will it he controlled/ 
Q How vulnerable i% (he power plant to suriaie subsidence, earthquake*, tor
nadoes, and other catastroplies/ 

D What is the extent and impact o l the environmental degradation which 
could be expected in the event Ol such catastrophes/ 

• What steps are planned to avoid soil erosion and (he silting ot streams, as 
transmission facilities and access roads are construe ted/ 

C. Operations 

O What disposition will be made oi solid and liquid residues <eg. as hex 
nuclear wastes'/ 

Q How will tuel be stored/ 

• Are low-sulphur fuels available for tossil plants/ 

Q klave alternative fuel schedules been developed/ 

• Does the disposal or storage method mi lude adequate cassetting or 
neutralization to minimize the danger oi soil or water pol lut ion' 

• What steps are planned to contain and ret lann ash dumps to avoid pollu
tion of surface and groundwater by aud laden mnoi i f 

D II waste disposal into water bodies is planned, what will be ihe effects on 
aquatic life/ 

D To what degree will tidal action and currents dilute plant enluents/ 

C What provision will be made tor controlling the release oi radioactive 
wasie material into water bodies/ 

• II additional units are constructed, what will the total load or radioactive 
waste materials be/ 

• Is the makeup ot the plant s gaseous emissions known in terms of t heims-
try and volume/ 

O What downwind environmental etfet t? tan be antu ipated with re>peti io 
humans, crops, forests, and wildlife/ 
O How can such effects be minimized/ 

• Wil l emission control equipment be installed' h M I IS the level oi control 
adequate/ 
3 What i ipjut l will thernul effluents have on the ie» etvine, wafers' 
D What temperature increase < an lie antu ipated. a>ul how wil l (his affect in
digenous biota/ 



Q Is there suiitfieni water motion in I he receiving bodies lu ditSt|Ule heal 
eliec lively/ 

Q Has the use ui coiiline, towers ot ponds been tutticieniiv explored! 
Q IVhJi i» trie pioh4bil.lv 111 pnxiui me. undesirable 103 conditions through 
Ihe dissipation or waste iM-ai/ 

Q What unpad wiU live impoundment 1111a livdroek-ctric plant liave m lermt 
01 live desliuc lion •>• agin ullutal J'Ki mrest lands, and habitats IO( irsh and 
wildliie! 

Q VVhJI measuffi are planned I11 rmngaie Ihe Inst ul natural haturais lot !i>h 
and wsldlilet 

Q l u what degree wit archaeological and teen* value! be ariected! 
Q How well ihe reservoir and downstream flow afleci water quality 
parameters, such as tem|>eralure. dissolved oxygen, nutrients, nitrogen con
centration, hydrogen sulfide, and toloi ! iSce also lnvuonmeni.il Considera-
lions IOJ dam construction, pages )?•' 18 ) 

0 . Sociocullural factors 

Q Will construction 0/ operation 01 ihe plant adversely alien agricultural1. 
economic or commercial piacuces ui Die aiea. such as laimmg 01 access ways 
in a reservoir im|)uundmenl area! 

Q IViB ptani construction cause displaiemeni 01 peoples because 01 ikiud-
ing. requited nghlsolway or because 01 neiv opportunities! 

CI Willplanl enlueni adversely aiieci agnculiuie. aquaculture ex telaled prac-
lu.es> 

i. Health Impacts 

Q Whai new publn healih problems may anse iioro the project! 

Q Will changes in svaiei velocmes. tempeiaiuies and depth tesult m a more 
favorable envKonmenl tot disease beating organisms! 

Q Will the changes in svatei patterns mtioduce disease-bearing uigamsnu 
MHO previously unariected aieasf 

Q Will lung-term exposure to gaseuus emissions ptuve a significant health 
problem! 

Q Ate contingency tesouices available to deal with unexpected pioblems ot 
health maintenance o< disease control! In the case 01 nuclea> poiver plants, is 
theie a contingency plan 11* dealing wnli emeigency healih pioblems and ac-
Ctdents in Ihe event 01 An emeigcncy! 

f. long-Teim Considerations 

Q What pmvision has been made 101 indutlnal development assot uled tviih 
tlse power plantt 

Q What impact due to increased imniigialion will thai activity have on the 
environment! 

3. SfWfRAGf AND SfWAGf TBEAIMfNT 

A. Environment/Resource linkages 

O Will site selection and choice ot available ledinokigy include environmen
tal contiderationi. such as eliecis on svaiei quality and resulting unpaCI on resi-
cienls ol the aiea. fish, wildliie. ami vegetJTion! 

R 

O Will alternative sites and aliemative oncnlalions on the selected sue be 
considered/ 

Q Have potential tecyclniR schemes to use water lor irrigation or industrial 
cooling purposes or sludge tor teriifcier been considered in Ihe pro|ecti 

• Has the plant been designed to serve at a regional resource with thought 
given to entiantioiW 

t . f reject Design and Conttiuction 

O Will the project provide a system tor domestic nod industrial svastes sepa-
rate trnm that tor storm water/ It separate systems are provided, what provi
sion hat been made lor storm water drainage/ If combined, what eticcls can 
be anticipated if the system overloads/ 
0 Can Ihe system be economically designed to accommodate or eliminate 
overloading problems, perhaps with storage CM pumping, or by separating ihe 
sewage and storm water components! 

0 WiU the sewer system create new health problems by transporting and 
concentrating wastes at new locations/ 
O What ellects tvril Ihe sewage system have on water supply sources/ 
O Is there a consokdated construe linn plan for Ihe planl that lakes into ac
count urban plant as well at ecological laciort/ 

Q Are road palternt. land excavations flH sites, teiuse disposal, etc.. planned 
10 minimize damage to the natural environment/ 
Q What provisions have been made for restoring scarred sections 01 the con
struction aiea by filling, grading and reseedmg to prevent erosion/ 

C. Operations 

Q Will gates, odors, msectt. and disease vectors be a problem/ 
Q What lypet 01 watte treatment equipment leg., incinerator! or digesters) 
are proposed that nught cause an pollution problems/ 
Q Are adequate air pollution conttofs provided/ 

Q What Ivpe 01 sewage will Ihe plant process — domestic, industrial mixed/ 
What percentage ol the waste m each category will be |>rocessc-d. and how 
effective wiS the treatment be lor each type/ 
Q What type 01 toxic materials can be expected in raw sewage inputs, e g , 
heavy metals, oils, hydiocarbont. other chemical compounds/ 
D Wdl the plant be designed to remove toxic maletolt! 
Q What sewage ordinances are provided to protect Ihe system and person
nel Itom explosives and other dangerous materrali 

Q What provisions have been made for ihe effective monitoring of planl 
effluents! 
Q What are Ihe present and projected uses 01 the waterways into which Ihe 
protect etfluenl will be discharged/ 
Q Witt the level ol treatment provided be compatible with Ihe present and 
protected uses 01 the receiving waters/ 
Q Witt sewage outlalis cieate additive or synergistic effects/ 
D What effect will Ihe enlueni have on the dissolved oxygen regimen of Ihe 
receiving waters/ 

Q What effectt will the ertluent have on the aquatic biota tfi Ihe vicinity ul 
Ihe plant and downstream! 

Q Have seasonal variations m water tkiw ami irnt|>etaiure anil water k-veh 
been considered! 

Q Is thermal polknmn ol the waierw.iv At\ assm uled fuunk-in/ 

Q What provisions have Iseen matte- lor 11."nine, iHiiiessmnal teihruial and 
operating manpower in Ihe envnnnmenial aspects 01 live >v>iem operatiunl 

Q What types ill maintenance will be required! Will lumls be available! 

• It ruritcfitlinnal responsibiklv cleailv estalikshed In ensure the operation ul 
the system m a manner that will protect or entiaiice ihe environment! 

0 . Sociocullural factors 

• Hat Ihe trie lor Ihe sewage ireatment plant been selected to minmuae im
pact on important cultural assets or on land use and economic activities ol 
local residents! 

t . Health Impact* 

D How witt wateiburne diseases and vectois be controlled! 

O What effect will the location ol outlalis have on domestic and agricultural 
uses ot Ihe water courses! 
O Will Ihe enlueni be laiiiiactaciiy diuniected! 
Q What provision hat been made tor the disposal 01 sludije in a manner thai 
will not adversely aiieci public healih and welrare. or the environment! 

f. (on)]-Term Considerations 

Q Is Ihe project designed so that future plant expansiiHi, an lie accomplished 
in 1 manner consistent with Ihe protection 01 live environment! 

Source: World Bank. Environmental Health 
and Human Ecologic Considerations 
in Economic Development Projects. 
World Bank: Washington, (1974, 
updated 1983. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 : GUIDANCE ON 

V. PUBLIC HEALTH1 

He who hji hi'iiih h j i none, j n d he »»fioria* fiopctias everything."2 

PAKT i - POTENTIAL ADVERSE EFFECTS UPON HUMAN HEALTH 

A. Oirecl Health Impact upon People in the Project Area 

CommunuJblo disease The coming oi a rn.i|<>r development project to an 
economic JIIV deprived area nuv have prniound eiiects upon the health of the 
inhabitants li then* is an established community, however small, it is destined 
tor explosive urowth. The existing level oi sanitation, while primitive, may have 
been reasonably adequate to meet the needs 01 a small population. But wi th 
the arrival oi manv i>eople in mi other ,nc.h and a rapid increase in population 
density, two problems are virtualiv u-ii.»in to arise. 

first, the new arrivals mttodui e iu-w diseases or new strains ol the causative 
organisms 01 totally endemic diseases to wim h bothresidents and newcomers 
mav be susceptible Ihe highly niiihile workmen who tend to follow new con
struction proiects constitute a serious source or disease transmission. They ar
rive in large numbers, accompanied or soon followed bv dependents. Camp 
accommodation) are seldom readv to receive all or them. Indeed, the first ar
r i va l are needed to construct the eailv shelters and sanitary facilities, while 
they live under highly adverse field conditions 

Second, existing housing and saniurv racilities m the area quickly become 
overburdened due to the simultaneous arrival o l nonpro|ect people, including 
more job applicants than can be empioved. and many others who hope to 
profit from the work in some manner This influx is likely to result in conditions 
that are particularly conducive to the spread 01 communicable disease. 

As certain diseases spread rapidlv among a susceptible group ot individuals, 
the causative organism tends to become more virulent, and the illnesses more 
severe. Ol particular importance are those gastrointestinal diseases spread bv 
contaminated lood and water, such as the common diarrheas, but also 
amoebic dysentery, typhoid and cholera. Viral hepatitis is spread in the same 
manner, and is a common hazard ot the construction site and its innge habita
tions 

The respiratory diseases, such as miluen/a and pneumonia, are generally less 
ot a problem, although tuberculosis. transmuted bv close contact, is a particu
lar threat where crowding. in.idt-i|u.iie sanitation and scarcity ol tood incur 

Other parasitic diseases are oiten intmduced into project areas, especially in 
the tropics These mav spread rapidlv. either due 10 Ihe inadequate disposal ol 
human excreta and garnage. or to the intervention ol inset t carriers ol disease. 

A special problem is an almost certain sharp increase in venereal disease, first 
among the migrant workmen and then the local population. 

Housing and ijniurv fao/iiies Clunue from .\n accustomed environment as 
a result ol a new development pru|eit may adversely affect two dirierenl 
groups ot people The eneus upon most* moving mio a cunstructjon ar«\i are 
the more obvious In addition to the increased risk ol communicable disease, 
marked psyt hological strains are readilv observed. People who move to a con
struction site irom the traditional liie oi a village lor (he lirst Time may leel lost 
and contused when confronted with the strange liie 01 the labor block." wi th 
us new social patterns, its communiiy showers, and its unlarmliar sanitary 

\ u m l » " *t l l v i«**i I I H I I |.> tin- numio-iiu i r n w n i» »• ir*- «•, | a n > .*ir\(>-iodrfi* ' • ' >**•» ' hjpup» ixwln VII — 
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HEALTH EFFECTS 

lac ill lies Unless they are careiullv instructed in the use ot such amenities and 
then closely monitored, difficulties arise foreign ohuMs aie discarded into 
Unlets and drains, and sewer lines are so in c l o s e d . These crises tend to dis
courage the rurther use of sanitary rac ilitres. causing the c amp environment lo 
deteriofate rapidly to a septic state be;It stresses contribute to the psychologi
cal breakdown ol < ertam individuals, adding to the aberrant behavior often ob
served on new projects The problem is further aggravated by the almost cer
tain overcrowding ol whatever housing is provided 

Another group more seriously a fleeted over the longer term are those local 
people who are displaced from their ancestral homes bv the land requirements 
o l the development project In the case ol a water resources project, such as a 
major dam or a new lake ot broad extent, many thousands 01 homes including 
entire villages may be relocated. The adverse psychological impact ol these 
migrations, involving the loss of ties to the land and the destruction ot long es
tablished traditions, are not compensated lor simply by building new towns lor 
the displaced. The adverse health experience ot tlvcse groups cannut be at
tributed solely to their increased exposure at the new village sites to those 
communicable diseases that are peculiar to a lakeside environment in the trop
ics (1). Change alone mav have a harmful effect. 

Where populations are relocated in new areas, there is a risk 01 exposure to 
diseases to which the people mav have little immunity or lor which no cure as 
yet exists. Certain insect vectors 01 disease are distributed according to Miner 
sharp geographical patterns. For example, the black llv oimuiiunv vector ot 
onchocerciasis or '"river blindness' breeds only in rapidlv tlowing streams 
Wide areas traversed bv sucn streams in sub-Sahara Africa have been depopu
lated in the past for tear 01 this insect Sometimes this occurrence has been 
forgot ten or is overlooked, and vacant aieas are resettled. The new population 
wil l thus be exposed to a disease or which rt n unaware, used as rl is to living 
along major rivers ol placid (low where the ily does not thrive. 

A similar risk exists it people are moved into an area where the tsetse tly is 
present or may become established, since it transmits sleeping sickness it it 
becomes intected wi th the parasite by biting sick persons. 

Newcomers to an area are oiten highly susceptible to locally endemic dis
eases. II displaced persons become exposed to leishmaniasis or kala-azar. 
transmitted by the bite 01 the sandfly iPhlebotomusi. the disease is likelv to 
spread in epidemic proportions. This is a problem rn countries, such as Sudan. 
Ethiopia and Somalia, where both the parasite and the insect vector ilourish 

(For a detailed description 01 these and other diseases, see page -ton.) 
Dietary change. It is templing to assume that the immediate economic bene

fits to workmen and to the community at the site ot a development propel 
will result in an improvement in the general nutritional status ot the local popu
lation. This is not always the case. The introduction ot Wesiern-sivle conve
nience foods, such as prepared baby loods. may result in child malnutrition 
unless milk is available as well 12). 

Even the introduction 01 high-piotein tood mixtures, such as a corn-sova-
milk preparation, is not an unmixed blessing, since its use may aggravate the 
nausea and diarrhea that accompany some cases ot malnutrition 

The distribution ol unfortified dried skim milk, unless accompanied bv the 
administration ot vitamin A capsules, has been observed in northeast brazil to 
aggravate Ihe symptoms, such as eve delects, ol vitamin A deficient y i l l 

finally, the introduction ol whole milk or milk products into the diet ol popu
lations in Africa and in southeast Asia has l>een shown to cause disliessmg 
gastrointestinal symptoms, such as abdominal pain and diarrhea, m a signincant 
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number ol jtcrsnns This condition leaned i.u lose intolerant e has M\ unusual 
racial distribution and tends to attei t adults more than i hililren It is probably 
due to inherited en A me dent iem v U 

Win're rural peoples are removed horn (he area oi mum impounded w.uers 
to new locations there is a risk ol (heir Mib-ailuum; certain uniamiliar but toxic 
|>lanis lor tood items lo which thev have been at customed Ihe. hazard is 
commented upon bv Waddv o t m a review oi eqieneruc* with farmers who 
were displaced bv the rising Zambesi river behind the kanha dam Where ine 
Staple diet is d u n g e d completely as a re>ult oi population movement other 
difficulties may arise In Thailand lor example when- people displaced bv a ris
ing lake were resettled in a new area their staple diet was changed lo milled 
rice. A reduced growth rate was sunsequently reported in t inldren aged one to 
three, and was attributed to relative malnutrition «t>t 

Effects upon groundwater The most obvious adverse efforts upon mound-
water in thepro|ect area result Irom the contaminahonoi streams or lakes with 
sewage. Existing communities near the project site and especially those 
downstream, are at risk ot having their traditional water source seriously 
affected bv the discharge oi project wastes Besides the burden or excreta irom 
an enlarged human and animal population, other sources o l c ont animal ton are 
encountered — the runoff from laundries, maintenance shops laboratories and tP 
health care facilities, tor examj>le. The risk or communicable disease sucn as 
viral hepatihs from contaminated water is a serious one 

The essential need lor sewage collection and treatment is obvious and 
these facilities should be scheduled tor installation at the earliest suite oi pre-
construction Sewage treatment equipment should he o i a tvpe and capacitv 
to insure against the discharge o l chemicallv hazardous or aesthetically repug
nant effluents into streams from which water is orawn bv downstream neigh
bors who do not have water purification uti l i t ies 

Another hazard may result Irom the contamination ot an underlying water 
table due to leaching out oi even trat e amounts ot chemu als held in settling 
ponds or lagoons lor stabilisation oi evajjoiahon [lus is a particular mk of 
chemical plants operaiiny, o n some types oi i .u . i .n A (lisiurb.in« e «n m e JJH 

reaction o l an underground water table mav atiect all those who draw water 
from wells or springs over a large area near the jHojei t 

Change* in t?cok)i>tcal oa/anre The human health effects of a disturbance in 
the ecokigical balance of a project area mav be manifested by .\n adverse 
change in the nutritional state of the local population through the introduction 
of an actual toxic hazard 

This situation can occur on a water resources jiroject it changes that arieCl 
aquatic lite are produced in a stream a lake or M\ inlet ot ihe >ea lish kill due to 
reduced oxygen content in impounded waters w an ottvioiis |>roblem i7i ,\ 
less dramatic but more serious consequent e is a long term decline in ti>h 
spawning when deoxvgenahon persisfs (VojWe WHO have ifV|>enifeii ujutn ii>h 
as a major source of piotem (hen t onie under n-.k or Mgnturani malnutrition 

A similar threat mav occur irom the theimal pollution of wa%le waters irom 
power plant njverations a t onditmn ih.il aK>> .itK.-i-.elv atiet is aquatic balance 
and reduces fish jxipulation >H> 

Certain industrial processes give rise to luvn ei i lmnis released into the air in 
gaseous or particulate lo im As a result, longer term health ei ietts from air 
pollution may be em ountert-0 near intlustri.il |>lan(s (hat emit lluonde into the 
atmosphere Unless fluoride* «*MitNsitim j fe t oinjiJetelv ( ontrolfed the ojU'ration 
oi some phosphate lerhli/er (Hants »ieei mill oj)en hejrth shops and aluminum 
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>nu*lleit nuv |iiiHliu«> .ubrfM* r i i n t\ <n» punt lite Wt»«'«' vtae,i*MlMtn ij uli-

diminished imiL \ H*l«l i ln iiM^-d iviichl e,.tm .mil t4ttu4M4 t i l l Wln*i»' SIMII 
cjlile .iff relied ii|Min j> 4 I IM|*H V H I U I 1 H I |uou'm human nuliiliun IN 4lletlrd 

C/umjes in ji*#M u/fu/r An utdtfii | ••lie* I uj»m Ihe health i»t pet»pie living in 
J pfl>|ri . | ,UV4 OUV ilt'4'Uf Wlt i ' ie s i i l l -Ur W . l l l l UllpJtHUI ,Ut>)e«tS VVUh | H H M 

diJifi4<*> * 4use a i i t *mlh i * I C M I D I HH' u.ii.-i Mlili'iH .illiivul |>U*m fheiesul-
uni waiei lagging ill J^CHUJIUIJI 4 I IM> .mil un tr.ur in lU* salinity tvt e,*ound-
watet ien,uue tbane.es in .i^m uliuial mi'iitmls and in tiups Un* umdamn has 
been lejMMied liiwn ihe Indus basin di'vrlnpmcni in Wesl Pakistan. Itus 
tevpome ui i j imei* m (he iincaied tlitim it m ihe I'unub has bei*n I M tunveit 
imm wheat in w e (ultivjiwm * 12* Wheie ntuaiHins suth 4k tht* incut m ihe 
liii|Mrs launeu nuv hetome m-wlv rip-nscd to tkv nsL ni utniut'ling 
sthistusnauasis >hithaimits*« vn.ul leven sm< i* llu* snjd hml lend* to |wupi-
gjie in imitation svsiems. and the |UU)iti< ts *men tnttiuluted bv UHH'C in
dividuals Othet pausim diseases suth a> tiuim'a vvium. nuv also tit* in* 
tmduted and sp4P4d uiulei ihe%e uKunt iUmi 'v unless sin* I >iipe»vi*t*>n m 
souues in dunking watei is maintained 

lncfej»od n>* of loadacnuVnft \ duipfiM* m the I J U - . M senous mi»uy unm 
l O i d JCCHk'OlkU H H h 4 l « * n % U l l l l . l l i m lel . l ted t ' t l l e v e k t p m e i U JWi»n'ttS that U 

should be plated hn:h un thr IM m inks h> human IMMII I I Medical service* on 
and ncji iutb|Mi*t*-« u ifnuliilv I I - |MUI I I U I ini' t Mi' tu uiau in|uite» i-» .inum^ 
then rTHtM <nuat |>iut)U"m'. i l 1 1> An ,iUHininmncri*j>e in nHMl.iliiv u l i ' i due 
h> itu* m»»i*M vi'hut*' J» J iruui.ii iumuniii.ini m I ' IODIXDK (U'vi'iupmi'ni h4& 
btvn d<Kunw*m«-d i M l (I ts ttiu*a thi* n4-tchr>HS oi 4 <lvve|«ipm<'nt JieJ. uiut-
Cu^ionwct in |uvi*d nudv Jnrt huih-tfxvti I IJO^IMII I , who Jie »inu:k duwn «kk 
iht'v go about iheu own bu^mesv im I<HU Adi'<iiuie p*ovi*Min> should be 
audi- l o o i o MM uti idem vw lim* and bpeLuUiimuierJiion VIMJUIIJU* t;ivenlo 
pievenuve measuiLS. sttvb is unv.i iiamai^ adti^uuie nuit iruiktom jind 
umit conunl^ un ai iesi nuds 

Klifcs to community hvilth uum certain induiunl futxeaci CeiUin 
devrVupment pmieti* owiUvti^ uuluslnul pfoce&ve^ luve ihe falleniul oi ad-
vi-isely kneeling I be neihh m neiuhtxus in oihef w j v i Ibeie is 4 nsk oi JCCI-
oVnul ic*U*4se oi io»»c ^4si*s unm smne thomrfil pUnis. ucliolt-um rfiinefK't 
4nd shipping (emei i svhkh mav be ibt* n*sult oi Ohpkistun. ine nullum IHwimg 
equipment. t»t hununemu A tnnspu UIKIS e»4n\|iU.* irt I be j tute enects oi ihii 
wpe ttt ha/4((i (KCuri^d m ihtr sinjil Imvn m Po/ j Kif4. Me^kn. wheat ihe 4C-
udenul it'lcJif ul hvdfne.rn suliule limn J suliui it'toveiv pUni irsutied m ihe 

f x|k'iu'ni e tsilh bervMiimi mdii JITS i lui . 4s 4 tesuil ul e\pusute lu jutxwne 
cimtamtnams U6i . illness nuv «>t«ui 4mniii> it'sMk'nis in Ibe nrii>bbo«lu)«id at 
siime (itdusuul punis i lui |HIMTSS biultly H U M siihslanres I hi* (Milemu) 
b4<i(ds Ui cummuiuly Ih-allh jm.ny oui ui I IH* <i|KijiHin m nutledr piivvef 
pUntt 4ie weH dutunu'nied IUI 

Specul nu-'niM>n sbtiulil lu* nudt* ui ihe |Mub4ble n»k* i»4 einissHins uom m< 
dusUulpUnUtnCfknifibulinmiUhf W-ilul i l iei Is m lh**nU|iM .m |MiUutMin dis-
asieis ihjt mtuned in Ihir NU*us«* Vallev in IS 10. Jl OMIMMJ IVnmytvani.|. m 
VMS dudmliMtdun tn l'*Si I j i h u i ihrse epismk'S w4s ( I M I . U len/ . i l bv Ibe 
ticfuiieni v til 4 |H*IMMI IM Inij ui se\iaul «Uvs iluJ.ilKin seillmi^ ovi*i 411 in-
dusttutKt'd 4u*4 sviib 4 nuikeil buildup in duiv 4U i auved by 4 i *>nilMIUIutn m 
jdveise ive4ini*( tunddHins jmt M-VCU* .IU poiluiMui A s^miu .uM HHiej>i* m 
dvilhs due iu lespujiiuy disi'j^r »m uiutl ut luiih • I|M>S SubsL*queni studies 
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tuvr <ixilnni4i( Hi I I .in ahuifii «!-«• ui HH> iiMUt'iiiul«>ns <u ~n»4>- j iul udluj 
ihHkuh* MI .muiM'ni 4ti î  | I« I \ I IKI ' IV J \ M M U I « I I uMh I 'M*^^ nutfUtitv i\St 

Il xi'ilis < k-.il I lu i llii'M' ilivjsU'^ i .inn- JIMHII I I IH- 41 k'4kl in |UU In llu* >il-
II>K ni nujlli|Mi' uulu\iii4l MUII<•» ul -uliui ilmvHk* i-nu^^mn m |*>puUli-d HI'JV 
I lu i 4ie >u!i|Lil In »II;IIIIM Jill wi i l lkf armiiimJlilM'i iH (hi* ItKinul invi.isiim 

the (list tui»;<* in IOXH W4>li'> Kimt aukikliul \UI»^H I« *MI> UWL^ m ^.lioamv 
p»M-i jmilKiw lypv iu I X I I L I I I U I l l i n j i lu hunun Ix-jUh A t lu imix i'>4inpk> <•( 
lh«* ciinMMiuifrHi' IM thi» «*nuv ul 4 lonu rlienw 41. nwiiuiv. into ilw ptiKlucIs 
ul 4 I'Mid <l>.iin h4% b*H>it dotunu*nu*il in |4*un Ovi'i JiX) ULM\ 111 mefiury 
pnium-nit • MiiumJU di><a>c 1 u^ulird uiwn ihe tiin^umpluxi m n>h Uk.cn 
liuin 4n iiui'i (iinuininaifU by cnluoni mini 4 t l i c n u j l |u4ni i l a i p$acetut<\ 
vinyk hliKuk' i l l 

Wni'i>r» m 4 s|Miiii( I U I U I I ' hjve hvi'n alliilxiiii l in odmmm in (tiv4nu 
Cuv in |4p4n. vvlHfn* i«*>iilc*ni« luvt* n**cn I* \ |MIM*0 10 i *dmuni n-ie4ii'd inim 4 
nunmu <iwnpU'» inin lite wjd' i uj|>plv i l?i . 

Ihe 4dvti*4- i n i t i o ul none ii|xm 4 tunununuv luve ied 10 infi«t4>mg 
(MCkVurci 101 iHdtnjncek ctu)4lnlllnl, nnue 41 the inuui*. wiih p4iitcuUf L*nipn4' 
Ui upun (iinsliucinin ixiiu.'Llii. mdu^ual pitx*'tv»>v t.iimmeti:ul liiMkinn 4nd 
4up<Hi upcf4i-nm. flic ncighbiut'» dcvviniMni'ni uhtmi ' i jiounit Ihe wiuld 
ve becununii iniok-uni 01 mine iixucci tlut tesuil at k » i tu ileep. unulvUiy. 
4nd d*.tie4ied perionjl tfairicniy ilttl. 

I . Oi t tc l Hc4llh Impact upon Workmen 
Woik 4CC>denlt llu.' <i>k m ivnk MCxknli i> IM nufTM cmucin 10 Ihe pto|ecl 

pUnnei. A>uic liimi llu' rrxineuiy 1 Oil — 4ii»ng uul m ihe medic j l cjie m 4c-
cidentAl mtuciev. di^ilidiiv p4vmi*nis. dinuge lu I4(ikiiek. 4nd di^fupiHin 01 
wuik i4.licduk.->. ilu'ic it ihe imponjni hunun i n n and Mi impj i i un icUiuins 
with Ubot 4itd with the cuinmuniiv Con^lnKiiun wink ii 4mum> ihe mini 
tutjidiHit ui IXCU|14IMIII> 41 bcil VVIu-ie bii;e numheit. 111 ihe vviuk l ime ruve 
lud nu piiof CiMtkliULliiin m mduvlnjl evpeneme. lite nn>hlern ut pit> ^iieiv iv 
even Ricaiei e>pe<.ulk' dining ihe c'llv sunct 01 Ihe|uii|eci i j lc lv ima^uict 
4nd Ihe ptaviiuin in 141 iknet .lud MM I IM ihe 1 Jie ix in|uiiet aie 4 I H - H ' . . U V 

When Ihr (uni l iutmm m UntUn-i hj> tx-en cnmpleled. Ihe u|iciaiuinjl 
>l4Kem lite niujecl nuv Ucnund 4n even lui>lie< level id VJICIV 4waieni't\4nd 
compeiemre un the pun 01 iviMkmen An 4dequ4lelv tuned t.neiv uml. with 
piuvitHMt lur lumutt; 4nd »upervi-Miin ul wiMkinen in *ub s4t«Mv. A nwiMul . 

inpoture 10 chemicjl 41W p h u K j l tui-iidi In jildiimn in die n>k in 
Ii4unuttt m|uiy anting uul til wiwk 4(c*denis. ihe upeuuunJl tuge ul many 
devekiiMmMil pnifetls it i.h4i4riefiied by puienitjl eiputuie ul vvuiknwn lit 
chermt 4l lu la id i tuih 4t HUM. liquid* K4u.'t. du.lt luinet. nutlt JIKJ vjp.«i — 
4ti 4H cunurmrunit 4itd 4t vkm ununit CuntliuiiMtn |ubt nuv 4K11 tte 411 onv 
panted by phy\H4l lu/4fdt mikidinii ilu»e i'4uted by vitM4tiiMt. rMiemct ul 
lentpeiatute and piet>iife ck'Miimi.ii'neiti. 4nd Hmu/mt; latkatmn. nuite. and 
tutkt tpetut utkt a> i4 i»un dtiea-^ at Ihe t a w tti diveiv iiu otvtaitce 

A delaikit anaWsi* ut eat It type 111 inilutlnal. inmini; iw |t«ivver fnii|i*il luc in-
heienl hv^ieiw ha/.tiir- In he anlH ipilcd tviU uulu ale the >li|)> thai thuuld be 
taken 11M then itu-.tttiu-nti-nt ami tmitiul Ait myeniiuv m llu- 11Hl11t111.1l hv-
l-H-ne lu/a idt t-niiHiun-ied in .HH- milutuial iwuiett akinmium tnu-limi* uhe 
icduttmn ut aliunutuitt U^HU- to nu-ulU< akiiitMtuiiii i% .uiiimi-d ut l.ihlo V I 
and V . i i|>4|-ci S4-S4I \ îiml.if mvi-nlniv nuv he |Hi-|iaii-d im cu l t ul the 

other tiept ut aluminum pntdui iiun uout IIIUIMII* I I I I I IUI ; I I alunmu i.-nnini;. in 
reducnun. 10 ihe linal tunci in lulkitu m luunini; llu- nu-ul anil in |uu<liii 11I1. 
UixilMin Ihe tame ntelh4Mliikii;y ul .tttettiiu-ni ul luallh h.i i jnh nuv IH- ap 
pkt-'d 10 ulhel lypet m devek inrm-ni pin|t-i It Aiitriulti iuiu'Dnnk UIMH vvlmh 
4 ktl ul health (Untider4lmnt un 4 tjiven pni|i-i 1 may lie ini luud i> ihe In 
cyclopedia ul Occupanonal rli-a/in jnd >aieiv puDlulu-d hv Ihe liiieinatmnal 
laboui Onice 1191. Ihe mure detailed iiiainii-iu ul I H J I I I I l.uluit ihj i tvul he 
required I IM mutl indutinal piiHettet (luiau-t ii-ii-u-iite in a UIIJCI Unary ul 
touicet un oulutlrul nteihudt and un n11lu.111.1l hvivcite piicncct iJU i l l 

Ixpoiure 10 localditeatet Ihe utuudutium ni a wuik lurce and Ut lulkuveii 
into 4 proieci area, especially m a prevmutlv undi-*vekt|M'd fcpum. may retull in 
Ihe exposure 01 manv nonimmune otdividualt 10 endemic diseases. 

KUUiu — The cUsstc enampk- was Ihe caiJtlni-Hiic iinpail ul ftulaiu upon 
C4rly erioris 10 runsifucl 4 P4iiairu tarul Malaiu u-iiuint prnhablv ihe mntl 
senous single lineal 10 health ihinuj-h the i in iwi and tubuopKs The 
Anopheles musqiaao is the carrier mseci ni this disease. 

The netveomer 10 an area wheie n u b i a is hitjhly endemic may be misled bv 
Ihe appareni robust health ul mutl 01 ihe kical people Ihe adults, however, 
are simply the retalively resisi4nl surviviMs 01 4 disease lhai regularly kills 4 
large percentage 01 miams The previously unenpnsed uiumttranl mio such an 
area, tvlwch trtcludei valuallv all 01 Airica. mu>i ui Snuiheasi Asia, and motn ui 
14101 Ameitca. ni 41 giave nsk 01 incuinng malaua. sume lorms ix tvtuih have 4 
morlaluy rale 01 10 percent m unlrealed cases Mikiaiv inn es and construction 
crews Ihiougltoul hjsiory. up in Ihe piesent. have been otacuvaied by litis dis
ease Retcnl experiences in Viel-Nain. and iw tunsiiucliun pniH-tls in Ainca 
I I I . continue lu denvuntlrale thai even lite availability ul antimalarial drugs is 
not completely protective Malaua is almml akvavs underestimated as 4 cause 
ol disability in the Itopics — as 10 its very wide |-ciic,rjpliical disiribulion. Ihe 
high risk oi inlecnon. and as to ihe seventy ni the disease in nonimmune sub
ject) (211 

Onchocticuui — O l next unpnrianie as a nsk lu die healih ul workmen 
•nporled snlo manv tropical aieas utu-ie a w.uei IOIHI I I •« | H O | C I I IS planned is 
onchocerciasis or river bkndness While mil as iii-<|ui-iti a t just- ul ilisabiklv as 
malaria. M is Ollen more leaied lietause ui us eailv nuiiih-^ijiiiin ul an m 
tensely uclung skat erupliun and laiit on ihe div. lupnuni m niHiuk-s seen 111 
led beneath the skat. Involvement in die eve kMtluii; in ki^s ui VI>HHI U a iii^-
malic and liagsc complicaiHUi lhai ot tuis i lmi ly .IUIUIIK liielnng lesiik-ms m a 
hypeiendemsC area 

Om.hnicrci.isis is spread bv Ihe Ule ul u-vci.il spiiics ul the blaik lly 
especully Simulium damnusuin in Alma an jpdy I U I U I I ] bluudsuikutg |>esl 
thai swarms m enormous numbers. UIIIH luig paiiiml and lik-edins; Ixles Pui| 
eels may be senouslv interrupted hv litis tuiine, stnuiije. and senmr <,tjrt luve 
Ihrealened nuss lesignatiun when ihe rale ul inlet mm with nni huieitusis is 
observed to rise among Ihe workmen llu* hij ik ilv is viriujlly wmldwule m 
dislribulHin. bul ihnse tpecies W I I K I I are nnuhle as vei luts 01 urwIIIKentasis 
are encuunlcird rhieily in last and tv.-.i Aim j jnd m (.uaiemalj 

Where lite disejse has lu-en pievalenl im j lone, inn.-, uiii-iiiiin rales 1111*4 
pen em wt adult u-titk-nls have reen let nid.-il 1 ludi-i IIU-M- t ui uiusijni es. the 
numltcr ul inietlivif llies 111 Ihe SHIIIIIIUIII |>upul.iltuii 1. Iiij-.h let him ally ^leak-
Nig, a sutgle lull* by an in i i i ine dv it MIIIH H-III 11111.t1t-.nt1t the disease ^t-liU*-
meills III JieJS Willi Ijpidly llnwHi^ >lli-.un% as nu-iiliniu-il pievHtuslv. have 
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been atundoned .ill across sub Vihara A i n u due to (he depredations ol 
Simulium .tod (he alainung disease ii U ( ( H ' \ 

The large new dams ol A i n u have resulted n» some m-iv exj>osures (<> 
onchocerciasis. Sainulium lon i ro l nuv .iifft apprei ublv lo the overall cosl of a 
dam in a fly breeding .W*>J. noianlv the kaih|< >*n the Niger Some other 
develojmjent projec is — cntiee j>ianiations in (,uatemaia and timnermg in 
Uganda — also have l>een audited hv onchocerciasis i j - l i . Outing (he actual 
construction or a dam in a black ilv aiea. as the velocity oi the water i low in a 
river is temporarily increaped hv narrowing the c nannei or hy a diversion 
around the main tlam site, llv breeding nuv actually m< rease On complehun 
01 the dam. breeding t> usually arrested m the plat id waters behind the barrier, 
but mav continue m the downstream lunoit 

Schistosomiasis — A third hazard to the woikmen on some development 
projects in (he tropics and in some tcmj>eijie /one areas is schistosomiasis 
(bilharziasis. snail teveri. The disease is contracted bv wading or bathing in 
water in which the parasite has been released by certain species ut snail. The 
parasite penetrates tlwi intact >km i>t nun resulting in a chronic and 
progressive disease oi either the unnarv trac t or the intestinal tract depending 
upon the particular schistosome The resulting disease is markedly debilitating 
and exceedingly difficult to treat 

It is estimated that some ISO million people are victims ol the three major 
torms oi schistosomiasis The distribution see map on page 531 is concen
trated mainlv in sub-Sahara A i n u the Nil** Valley. Iran and portions ol the Mid
dle tast. Brazil Venezuela, the Lesser Antilles and Puerto Kico, China, lapan. 
dnii the Philippines 

The culprit snails iwopagaie chieily in shallow, sluggish waters, such as 
ponds, borrow pits. irrtgaiiiwi canals, and along the banks ot lakes. The risk ol 
infection is not so great during the actual damming oi major rivers as it is when 
the lake behind the dam has tilled But woikmen engaged in surveying, clear
ing, excavating, and preparing a site mav be exposed bv wading or bathing m 
contaminated groundwater A single exposure mav be sufficient to contract 
the disease Among people who have long been exposed, wi th iniection rates 
oiten exceeding (iQ percent o i the population, a sign such as bloodv urine oc
curs so commonly that it is regarded lou l lv as a normal phenomenon. The 
principal risk oi increased spread oi the disease to inhabitants o i an endemic 
area where a new lake is rising, or where irrigation nas been introduced, is dis
cussed more lullv in the next section 

Some ot the other vet tor-borne diseases to which workmen may be ex
posed on development projects: 

Dengue ibrejkbone lever i — a viral disease transmitted by the Aedes 
aegypti mosquito — occurs in any warm moist climate. It is characterized bv 
lever and excruciating pam in the join is .ind behind the eyeballs. A more 
serious form causes internal bleeding. 

Virai encephaJitff — the most serious iorm ol a disease caused by several 
different vuu-.es. transmuted by mosquitoes — is worldwide in distribution 
The relative risk ol iniection is determined bv the presence ot the disease 
locally in man or animal, and the extent oi mosquito miestation. Sandlly lever 
is a related disorder caused hy a virus vvlmh is transmitted hy the sandlly. 

Atnctn ih'L'pmi* srrl.net* tC.jmbun mpjnowjnuasi*/ — »aused by the hue 
of the tsetse ily transmitting the parasite — is greaily learcd throughout sub-

Sahara A lma A single tsetse inside a moving vehule is a common I .HIM 1 oi 
road accidents due to panic among the passengers and distraction or ine 
driver, 

. C h j g j i disej.se (Soulh American i r vnanmnmum' — i parasitic disease 
conhned to Latin Amenta chiellv in Brazil Mill Peru — i* transmitted bv the 
bite oi the reduviid l>ug. lountl mamlv in rural areas. I he de-ease anei ts the in
ternal organs, itu ludmg the neart in some cases 

Leishmaniasis fespundia or Jura-asa" — also a parasitic disease — is 
transmitted by several species oi sandilv or jihlehotomus A Latin American 
form, primarily aiiecting the skin, occurs m epidemic proportions when work 
parties, including some iniected persons, enter a lorest to cut lumner. A 
visceral iorm ol the disease occurs especially in Last A i n u . India and China. 

Banc/ortian inanasis ielephjniiaii\i — caused hv a macroscopic worm 
transmitted by a mosquito, principally Culex — occurs, throughout the tropics. 

In addition lo the above-listed diseases which are mamlv transmuted hv in
sects, all development protects in the tropics carrv a high risk oi spreading a 
variety o i intestinal parasites among newt timers Meticulous attention to rood 
sanitation is imperative. Viral hepatitis is also transmitted bv toniammaied 
food or water. 

Completing the catalogue o i risks to human health on development proj
ects, especially construction |obs in the tropics, is exposure lo venomous 
snakes, scorpions, large reptiles such as crocodiles, and dangerous iish 

Nutritional status or workmen A widespread prohlem oi human health in 
poorer areas is malnutrition most commonly a lack ot sufficient protein m the 
diet. The result is diminished physical stamina and increased susceptibiltv to in
fection. O n some development projects the health and productivity oi work
men have been improved hv providing low-t ost meals or suj>plementarv roods 
on the job. The best results have been attained when supplementary feeding is 
accompanied bv instruction and persuasion on the value oi a balanced diet. 
This also provides an opportunity to emphasize mod sanitation, and to dis
courage the patronizing o i itinerant tood vendors who ol len are a sour* e oi 
food-borne intestinal disease 

C. Indirect Health Impact due to Effects upon Disease Vectors 

Changes in the ecology oi an area induced hv a new development project 
may have a proiound. if indirect, impact upon human health as a result ot 
effects upon biologic vectors ot disease. i e . the introduction ot new disease 
vectors, of the spread or intensified breeding oi certain insects and aquatic 
species that provide a vehicle lor the c nmpletion oi the lue eve Ie ot some im
portant parasites and viruses that atilict man. These vectors ot disease, more 
common in the tropics, have been related most often lo the construe turn oi 
dams and other water resource developments tTable V J. page i>0» but anv 
field project that bungs man into in area where boih the parasite and the vec
tor thrive constitutes a risk 

Introduction of new disease vector* The movement o i jsojiula lions mdui ed 
by the establishment ol a development project may tntiiKiuce. or reintroduce, 
dangerous insects into an area previously tree ol (hem fhe most conspicuous 
example is the spread ol the tsetse ilv m suh-Saluia Aim j . irom heavy breed
ing areas to less affected areas along roaebvats «JM) Inteclite ilies may travel 
great distances as "passengers ' in comevanc e*. establishing new loc i oi sleep

ing sickness along the wav Ihis accounts lor tin* Meevc distribution ol the 
disease in selllemenls along roads tracks and commuim ahng streams ol 
Alma. Where the ily finds new breeding grounds ,u\ti human reservoirs oi in
fection are available, outbreaks ol the disease o u or I his is most likelv to hap
pen on agricullui.il or livestock development jHujei is, sm< e u t i l e also a t l i .n l 
the tsetse. However, transmission ot ihe disease is irom man 10 man bv the 
bite oi an iniected ily. 

New disease veciora. such as certain mosquitoes, mav also he introduced 
into a project area bv aircrait. where insects nuv lurk m a passenger tom ju t t -
ment or a baggage hold 

Finally, the possibility exists oi bringing into a new aiea a Miail se<toi or 
Khmosomiasis on the underside ot vehicles or on amphibian .unfair Some 
aquatic snails, remarkably resistant to desiccation havi> in-en siiown to have 
been transported n« considerable distances m mud auiunng : i the bills and 
feet ol wading birds to the bodies oi water hurialoes. and to the toots o l 
transplanted shiubs and trees. A snick- individual snail is < apahle ot producing 
young, and can quickly colonize a new habitat tJ*l> 

New iniection or reinfection oi existing vectors Vector-borne diseases ot 
man become established in a population when (hiee conditions prevail: <li the 
vector is present; U) human or animal cases are introduced, serving as a reser
voir ol the parasite; and ( i ) opportunities exist lor exposure oi previously unin
fected individuals. 

Control programs usually aim at all three factors: eradication ot the vector; 
treatment ot active cases in man lor destruction oi an animal reservoir, such as 
rodents iniected wi th Ihe plague); and education in prevention, suth as avoid
ance cjf waters infested wi th parasites Major emphasis is usually on vector 
control and treatment. The enectiveness ol this dual ajiproach has been well 
demonstrated, notably in the eradication ot malaria from southern Italv. trom 
much ot the Caribbean, irom most ot Venezuela, and irom the southern United 

States. 
Even when eradication of malaria has been achieved, strict vigilance is re

quited to avoid reintroduction oi the disease through remiection oi surviving 
mosquitoes by feeding upon humans who bring in new infections irom un
controlled areas This is a risk on development projec is ii labor is imported trom 
malarious areas, in tact, the high level oi mobility oi labor lorces is a highlv sig
nificant factor in the difficulty of controlling malaria throughout Aim a 'JOi 

increased propagation And spread or existing vectors. The most serious im
pact upon human health arising from a development project, especially a wafer 
resources plan, comes irom changes wrought on the environment that anect 
the habitat ot disease vectors, such as mosquitoes, black ilv and those aquatic 
snails that harbor schistosomiasis. 

An increase in the mosquilo population oiten nt.curs in the eaily stages ol 
clearing and constructing a project site, as breeding occurs in many water loci, 
however small These include ground puddles, vehule ruts and trash heaps 
containing discarded metal containers fortunately, mosquito abatement is 
relatively easy to achieve hy strictly controlling water accumulations and bv in-
secttcidal spraying, so that mosquito-home diseases, such as malaria, can t>e 
held in check 

Breeding ot the black ily vector oi om hoc en iasis. Simulium dainnosum. is 
generallv attested in the stilt waters ot a lake using behind a new dam but very 
active breeding mav incur around spillways or in the runolt stream below (he 
dam where water velocity and luiouience juovide a lavotaole habitat lor the 
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growth ill larvae IJ It II usually ik desirable In Ireal Ihe stream vviih msec ncides 
lo discourage bb ik ily breeding m*i dams in iniecled areas U2l. 

I he greatest risk •> lhal IM S|Headmg u lusiosoriuasis at a consequence ol a 
water resource dcvekspmenl in 4 previously endemic area, or in any •I 'M lhal 
may supjustt lh<> growth (X an aquatic srtail i n tor m lite disease. 

The snails thai i i ' iw at inleimediale hosts m schistosomiasis ui Aim J aie (M 
the genera Biomphoiana and Huknus In Asm. host snails are mawlv ol ihe On-
comclania genus which are amphibious Ihe pnrtctpal host xuJ m Ihe Ameri
cas it Auslrakitbis 1291. 

Ihe characteristics o* »<uil habitats are described hv Malek as follows: 
•Ihe MUII iniermediaie hn.ri or schinosoniiaiii air anjuu-d lo J >»«*• 

rartjje ol envKonmemal condilioni /(«•«• breed m ounir ilmrivnl wr i . l/ie 
i>i>enrialc»nu'il>or>i isi-inrj Me prrsrm * or staler, relatively uUMi unlaces 
fur ewe depoi.nun and w i » source m rood Jnese ronrMmni aie niel bv 
a luge vaoery 01 habitats. iKfjmc amnion (Mill, punot. burnm-pili. 
tlooded areas. U t k ivaier-oesi rields J«o '*ce rieldr (bus m nunciil 
they inhibit tha/kiw warm tvirh origan* cuniem mndc-rare riijhl peneira-
non. tnfc turbidity. J imiUov MJOii/jium nrh m organ* mancr >un-
mergenl or emergent auuanc tetteiaiiurt and aounoam rmcro-uoia Hie 
•nails may be round m iiolaird habiiau quire unk-priuWiU <M maior 
drainage systemi bvctut* tna/i» or thee eggs aie tomerinsei carried 
paiuverV m "*l> nabmrs which seem ravoraofc Acco>o.™</s<. to ueier-
iwne iheo habiiilt synemanc tench lo> ihe snath mull be (onttucud 
over a period ol seveiai seasons lJJ>. 

Ihe resource developments, moil Uelv lo l a v » mcieased pfnpaKaliun and 
»uead ol ihete snailt aie those which impound water behind danu lo serve 
hydioelecinc planu. ungalion syiiems iw a mrung mdu>liy t i l . Ihe most ton-
tpicoous enamples aie those on ihe Nik. ariecimg t|fypl and Sudan Ihe 
spiead ol Khisiosomiasis iheie has been quile mailed wiih <aics 01 mietiion 
using to 7S peiteni of moie in exposed populations. 

In Ghana. West Anita, as lake Volia lose behind a nU|0» dam completed in 
1964. an inleclive species ol Bulmus snaa was idenniied in the munoated aiea 
by m b . Ihe e»pkis«ve giowlh ol aquatic weeds lavmed massive lepioduc-
IKJH ot Ihe snail Ihe paiasiie ol uhistiisoinusis was piesent iimmtf people 
who had ainwd nom mn-sied aieas m the V.J.I4 delta, and inieited the local 
sis.nl |xi|Uilaiuin iJuiUej ls ol the d»ease sveie soon obseived in new town
ships jlonu ilte lake I lw tale <>t mieriHin incieased steadilv. and wiihin two 
ye.us nearly all iru- ihildien in these settk-nients svtir ailected I H l 

Ihe snails also ihnve in miKaiion (analt and ditches supplied with watei 
pum|icd Horn undeigiouml. and akmsj the shines ol natuial lakes, such as 
those ol fast Alnca and the ciaier lakes ol Cameioon 

0 . Impact upon ( t i t l ing Health Services 
[lie introduction ol a nu|0< new proseci mio a developing aiea is likely to 

cieate heavy demands lor a variety ol social services, including medical caie nsr 
IMO|L'CI |>ersonnel. their dependents, and the many additional peuple nrdinaiily 
attracted to a development site. In addilKtn. puobc health measures such as 
monitoring the saiely ol water and loud supplies, enlim ecnenl in sanitary 
regubtmns and ihe control ol disease vectors must be considered 

All ol these lequuemcms are likely lo oveiwhekn existing local lesouices. 
j iu l governments may not he able to provide ouliil-ordinary luiuls lor Ihe ad
ditional lacilimrs and stall requited to M ive the eajunded community 
The lollowing sequeiue ol events may he expected: 

J -> 

6 

• armJI m |uO)4-i t isersonncH and cl«'|ii'niUnls. 
• estalikshnvent m nesv commcinim's: 
• etpcilaiMinsoi health s«'ivnes: 
• arrival ol non|Moircii>'opk*; 
• MU rease uiilisi'ase and iniijiies: 
• incioase in healih awareness antoru; or igiriai residents: 
• demand nu medical c are ol mtetruiional standard 

Increasingly. Ihe project authority is espeited to luirush Itealth services, 
either directly or by arrangement with conliai tort iJSl In tact, planning and n 
nancing in.healih caie hv Ihe project aullmriiy is runv ri'tjutfed hv manv 
deveksping countries, a trend that is on the increase 
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T a b l e V . 3 — Some Parasites of M a n re la ted t o an Aquat ic Env i ronment 

A(ij|iliil li,.in Hugta's * Hunter 121.1, JIH'i I In.in J I U7l 

Parasites 
Intermediate 
Most 

Method of 
InU-i l ion 

Diseases Mmt 
Commonly Itan'mitted 

Nemaloda 
Onchocerca volvulus 

Wuchereira bancrufl i 

Protozoa: 
Plasmodium spp. 

Trypanosoma gamhiensc 

Tremaloda: 
Si hislosoma haematobium 

Schistosoma mansoni 

Schistosoma |aponicum 

Viruses: 
Over JO mosqu i loborne 
viruses are associ.tted 
wi th human inlert ions 

Black fly 
(Simulium) 

Several 
mosquitoes 

Anopheles 
mosquito 

Tsetse fly 
(Clossina p.l 

Aquatic snail 
IBulmus) 

Aquatic snails 
(Biompholana; 
Australorbis) 

Amphibious snail 
(Oncomelania) 

Several 
mosquitoes 

f l y bite 

Mosqui to bite 

Mosqui to bite 

Tsetse bi le 

Bathing or wading 
in infested water 

Infested water 

Infested water 

Mosqui to bite 

River blindness 
(onchocerciasis) 

Elephantiasis 
Ifilariasis) 

Malaria 

African sleeping sickness 

Urinary schistosomiasis 
(bilharzusis) 

Intestinal schistosomiasis 

Visceral schistosomiasis 

Encephalitis; dengue 

PART II - GUIDE TO P U N N I N G THE CONTROL O f 
ADVlRSf I I M t m I f f f C r s 

(he ettecnveness o i pievention .mil u .n i io l ol adverse ettei I> on human 
health arising out or a de\eh>pmenl pm|ect de[M'nds largely upon sound ad
vance planning. Specitic authoniv and res|»on>thiliiv m m l hi* .i-.sinned among 
(he oitu lal agencies and other oigannatiuns lhai a i r to tic- inviilv.-d in the prot
ect and wil l have in deal with its impact upon the i oinnuinuv IVihaps most 
importantly — adec|uJte lunding 01 cnntinl measures t«» he taken must be 
made available. 

A classic example 01 making a complete assessment ol the health rivks to be 
anticipated on a ma|or prn-eci. wi th a detailed plan lur prevention and control, 
is contained in the Kcpoit 01 the PtepitaiotY Commission lor the l'o/ra Kiver 
Pro/eel in U'esl A/rica l i 6 l . These observations and fecomniend.ihons. pre
pared by ihe late Drs Andrew Topping and Ceoicje MacDurtald ol the London 
St hool o l Hvgtene and Tropical Medicine, constitute a model lor the (guidance 
of the planner who is res|>onsible tor considering human heauh t.u.tors on a 
development pro|ec t. 

This planning guide is presented heie in outline torm. wi th a check list ol pre
ventive measures to be considered in lorestallmg the occurrence ol unneces
sary risks to health on major protects 

A. Community Aspects: Human factors 
Housing 
Sanitary racilities 
Communicable disease control 

Responsibility 
Central Planning 
Ministry ol Health 
Protect Authunty 

Implementing entitles 
local Government 
Housing Agency 
Health and Sanitation Agency 
Protect Authority 
Contractors 

Preventive measures 
Adequate housing space 
Control 01 number o l occupants 
Adequate sanitary provisions 
Education in use o l lacilities 
Sanitary inspections and cnlorcemeni 
tally completion 01 sate w j t e i system 
Monitonng water and lood supplies 
Tuberculosis connol 
Immunizations 
Instruction in nutrition 



1 . Community Asperls; invirnnmrnlal factors 
f l h ' t l k n i l KMHHU|vv4l«*r 

(Herts on Jdihu-nl Jif 
iffeits im «>tol4>̂ ic al balaru** 
Chang's m .i^iaulliiii' 
Road JttMiwm 

Responsibility 
Central PUnmim 
Ministry til Hr*alth 
Ministry ol HVsources 
fnvtfonment.il Protection Atgeruy 
Ministry oi Agmullure 

Implementing entities 
l o t Jt tL(iVl7HOU*nl 

Waler Authority 
fisheries Department 
Highway* Department 
Project Authority 
Contractors 

Preventive incisures 
Piclimmary a*se»»ment 01 are* ccotut;y 
UlVfltve wwJije collection and tieatmenl 
treatment or impoundim; <n enluents in impervious basins 
fngineering control m JU «*nluianis 
No release of (o%u enluents mio JU or water 
Adequate dramatic ol project art* a 
Monitoring of an. water, tish and vegetation 
Vector cnnlnri in project area 
5aie design ol riudwayt 
Onver education and Uensc control 
Demonstration m sate agricultural methods 

C. Work force factors 
Work acndcnls 
Chemical and physiral hazards 
Exposure 10 local diseases 
Nutritional status 

Responsibility 
Centiai Planmnif 
Ministry ol Health 
Mimstrv ol tabor 

Implementing entities 
Project Au lho i t iy 

Health and Sanitation Agency 
Industrial Hygiene A^uncy 
Contractors' Medical Units 

Preventive measures 

MeiitcM. industrial hvgiene and saieiv iwgam/aUM* 
Industrial hygiene assessment 01 nsls 

J 
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(nguuiiuie. ib-sw.n In prevent job hazards 
lil-|lJ4Jll V«*lMlLllHUI t l l l l l t o l 

M r 4 j M 4 l evailUCUIIon IM Work l l ' l lulls 

SIIM:! mcditat M'U-C IKMI and |>iepaialMio 14 nvetveas stall ami dejiendcitts 
Haitinyc monitoring 01 workmen ev|>osed lo < hemic al ha;ard> 
Work saiety training 
treatment in itirniiuinic able diseases 
biuisuiu/.inom 
VifcMtf 1 iiiilrol at work vile 
Su|jjilemunlary leecbng a* indicated 

D. Areawide factors 
Introduction ill ckseave vet tors 
Infection 01 cviMHig vectors 
bKteascd proj iagatl lHl Ul VL'I UMt 

Icsponsibilily 
Central PUnning 
Muuviiy 11I I b j l l h 
Ministry iM Agriculture 

Implementing cnlilici 
PlUHtl AllllWUllV 
Health and Sanitation Agency 

Preventive measures 
Organisation ol luotugic control services leniomobijjisls. rnalacologisls. Held 
cuiitiiil units, operational manuals, etc 1 

Prebnunarv survey oi project area lul eusUng vectors iii disease 
Preliminary cluneal survey at poputaiion m piofeci aiea lot vt'itof-UHnt.* div-
eavet 

Cunimuuuv bmlngic iuivviHantc' 01 ( M I I J H I « u im miiixtiKiKin ui » « n n t 
Tivalmeni ui JLIIVC and caiiwi iau-'i ul vccttMboinc diMMvek 
Spiaying m aucrail and vehiiU.'s arriving itatn areas where veciur-brMne dt>ea*e 
it endenw: 

Spccilic preventive measures lot the most important vector-txirne diveaves: 

rvtilaria 1171 
• identity, map and number all human habitations m pni|ecl area 
• periodically spray lubiralun walls with residual uisettmde 
• eknuivate or spray mosquito breeding areas 
• design irrigation systems and leservixrs lor llociuating water levels tu dis

courage mosquito breeding 
• prepare banks 01 reservoir by removing vegetation 
• ulilue predatory lish against mosquito larvae where leasible 
• avoid open dumps; incinerate or bury solid wastes 
• ulilue antimalarial drugs as indicated 

Onchocerciasis 1181 
• idenluy Simultuin breeding loci 
• treat bri'eding streams wiih larvit ide it lejsil>le 
• aerul spraymg with msec IH ule whfre nh|H ated 
• screen Imalresulenls andnmv ariivalv lor miettion 
• treat ac live < ases iwith 1 aulionr 

Stluwouinuasn l U 10 -III 41 • 
• MIVIIII IV i-iistine. srn.ill*.|H'(irvlM r>iir|iiu|ri 1 tvmk iH-emv 
• design canals lo itiuourji;e vnail iHrrilmg iilsjiplv SIOJMHI; viilrv. high vvaler 

velocity, etc.I 
• utilr/e piping lor irrigation when* leavilih* 
• alternate irrigation and rlrvuig 01 iN-kls wlu'ir ii-.nilile 
• |>rovidi' aib^iuaii' ilrawuiti' uoin Miigan <l .uras 
• |Mi-|Uii* reviivoa viies IxliMr nUui< 
• lontrol vegrlatHingiowihaliiiii> aiiovilik* vhiHrlmrv 
• control access to |>nnds and reservoirs tvlwre IIMVIIIII* 
• provide piped vvaler loieiluL*' VIMIS to the lake 
• prnvMie sanitary M I ilrlies in l.iki'vuli^ vill.i|*rt 
• mainiaiii cuo^iani ^urveilLuw «• im CVMII-IU <• or su.uK 
• IM.'IUMIII allv intriMiiHe molbivi 11 uk'v mlo uih*\li*il w.ilrlv 
• streenkit alrevidi'nisamlni'w arriv.iK lor UIIIM imn 
• Heat oVlecied cases 

f. Health Cut Services 
Need lot luse lute health data 
Services on piotixt site 
Cummunily servrces 

•csponsibiUly 
Central Planning 
Mimsiry iM Health 

Implcmtnling entities 
local Government 
Project Authority 
Contractors 

Preventive anil other Measures 
ftie task ol the health planner begins wnh the iMiliesI conception 01 the 

development project. In order to determine tlu< Itejlili needs 01 the |>ro|eit. a 
tyslenulic assessment ol the existing hejlih situation m Ihif pro|ril area is es
sential, with special emphasis on the ai quiviooii oi bare /ine dara on com
municable diseases and Ihe |»itential lor loiiiaiiuiuiMin A slancUrd method 
tor conducting such a health siirviry lus been ouilinrii by the World Health 
Organisation 1421. 

Health services on the project site aie lb^vlgrll•ll jinuurilv to invuie the pre
vention and control ol cominuincable disease, and 10 provide meibtal care lor 
llsose Mijuties and illnesses that mav arise out 01 work on the jirojecl Ihese re
quirements should lie met without burilening whatever enisling health ser
vices there auy be in the area 

Project heakh services may lie oigaiiiied as lollows 
Therapeutic secvlcet 
Conijueiu'iisive twalih 1 are 
Hovjnuli/aiion 
AnibuUtory care 

Preventive services 
Oic ujulional lieallh anil v.ilelv 
bnnsuiii/.itmnv 
Maternal and cliibl tteallh 
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Environmental services 
Vector control 
Salutation 
Sale water 

A modest ten bed hospital o l 6,000 square (eel is shown in the sketch 
(Figure V 2) on page 6ti. This unit was planned to serve the needs of a develop
ment propel I in West Aim a 1411 It is o l modular design and was prefabricated 
to allow for rapid erei l ion at the work sue at the very beginning of the project. 
Complete medK al care was available for the treatment of work injuries and 
acute illnesses during the critical early days of project construction An air-con-
ditioned structure of this type can be provided for approximately $25 per 
square tool It may serve as the intensive medical care unit One or more sim
ple satellite units at the work site may'be required for first aid treatment of job 
injuries Other satellite facilities for the care of ambulatory patients may be es
tablished nearer the tuiusing areas. The cost of operation depends largely upon 
factors such as ihe number of persons to be cared for, the avarfabiJity ot local 
veisus expatriate prolessional staff, the local availability of drugs and supplies, | 

and the accessibility ol referral centers. 

The piovision ol community health services may become Ihe responsibility | 
of Ihe Project Authority, al k'asl temporarily, if government or private services 
are not established It is highly desirable that what is done in this respec I is con- I 
sonant wi th the aims ol nalional health planning in the country. There is a pro- I 
nounced tendency to "spin off" the responsibility lot noninduslnal health ser
vices from development projects to community organizations or to govern
ment as the proje c t matures (44) 

f. Proposed Administrative Structure (or Implementation 

responsibility 
Regulations 
funding 

The responsibility lor attention to health factors on a development project is 
often shared by the Project Authority Jful the Ministry of Health. Under these 
citiumsiantes. the Project Authority may assign a portion of its task to con
struction contractors undei the terms of a master agreement. The Authority 
may also operate a separate health unit, jk.*rhaps wi th personnel posted to it 
from Ihe Ministry of Health, which is likely to serve as the main technical 
resource on health nutters Depending upon project requirements, control ' 
teams may hr oiganncd lor health survey work, environmental sanitation, vec
tor control, and for other special measures deemed necessary. Provisions 
should also he made for the staffing and operation of hospitals, clinics or dis
pensaries that may be established 

Various sanitary regulations aie desirabk* for many development projects. 
These spell out spci ifu responsibilities (or each of Ihe several entities that may 
be engaged in the jiroject. sue h as government agencies, contractors and Ihe 
Project Authoiity. 

Ailecjualc /undine, of provisions to < arry out health measures is An essential 
pan of j i i o j i i l planning, sinie even the most basic and indis|>ens,ihk' health 
conservation at tivihes cannot he earned out in the absent e of fist al provisions. 
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ATTACHMENT 6; A NETWORK OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Cn *~\ A**"* \ / /u..«d \ 

\ v \/?^r\ 
/ ituiiiMn y 

I Oei 

(._?•. 2 . - ) XV^'^'«'"«» y 

(N.B. For Coastal Zone EIA, USA application) 

Source: Sorensen, J.C.j A Framework for Identification and Control of Resource Degradation and Conflict in 

the Multiple Use of the Coastal Zone; Department of Landscape Architecture, College of Environmental 
Design,;, University of California, Berkeley, USA, 1971. v & 
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ATTACHMENT 7: EXAMPLE OF VERBAL RATING SYSTEM 

Rating Assignment System for Evaluation Matrix: 

+5 Major long term, extensive benefit (highest possible rating). 

+4 Major benefit, but characterized as either short term or of 
limited extent. 

+3 Significant benefit; either long term covering a limited area, 
or short term covering an extensive area. 

+2 Minor benefit, but of a long term or extensive nature. 

+1 Minor benefit over a limited area. 

0 No impact. 

-1 Minor adverse effects over a limited area. 

-2 Minor adverse effects, but of a long term or extensive nature. 

-3 Significant adverse effects; either long term covering a 
limited area, or short term covering an extensive area. 

-4 Major adverse effects but characterized as either short term 
or of limited extent. 

-5 Major long term, extensive adverse effects (lowest possible 
rating). 

•o 

Source: Environmental Impact Statement for the Construction of a 
Waste Water Treatment Plant for Jackson, USA. 



ATTACHMENT 8: CHECKLIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL COMPONENTS 

PHYSICAL COMPONENT 

Water Quality Category 

Hater Quality Standards 
Non-Point Source Problems 
Constraints by Water Ouallty Problems 

Air Quality Category 

Conformance with Air Ouallty Standards 
Extent of Environmental Degradation 
Adverse Impacts on Flora 
Air Quality Problems Attributable to Hunan Activity 

Sound Quality Category 

Critical Sound Levels 
Temporal Distribution of Sound Problems 
Institutional Hltiqatlon Measures 

Visual Quality Category 

Scale 
Variety 
Naturalness 
Human Usage 

Land Quality Category 

Land Use 
Land Degradation 
Land Use Regulations 

Geological Resources Category 

Processes and Formations 
Fossil Beds 
Uniqueness 
Educational and Scientific Value 
Legal and Administrative Protection 

ECOLOGICAL COMPONENT 

Biological Resources Category 

Aquatic Flora 

Trees 
Grasses and Shrubs 
Aauatlc Animals 
Terrestrial Animals 
Endangered and Threatened Species 
Unloue Biota 
Educational and Scientific Value 
Legal and Administrative Protection 

Ecological Systems Category 

Ecosystem Type 
Ecosystem Quality 
Uniqueness 
Educational and Scientific Value 
Leqal and Administrative Protection 

Wetland Areas Category 

Wetland Area* 
Water Quality 
Productivity 
Uniqueness 
Educational and Scientific Value 
Legal and Administrative Protection 

Wilderness, primitive and Natural Areas Category 

Size 
Significant Topoqraphic Features 
Significant Mater Features 
Educational and Scientific Value 

CULTURAL COMPONENT 

Historical and Archaeological Resources Category 

Sights 

Level of Investigation 
Educational Value 
Symbolic Land Features 
Extent Used by Public 
Protection of SlnnlClr.rr »!..>,.., 

RECREATIONAL COMPONENT 

Streams and Stream Systems Category 

Anount of Significant Land/Hater Features 

Degree of Flow Regularity 
Type of Flow 
Stream Use for Recreation 

Shores Category 

Availability for Recreation 
Susceptibility to Adverse Impacts 
Physical Acceptability 
Prolected Shoreline Use 
Development Controls 

Lakes and Reservoirs Category 

Number of Lakes 
Area of Lakes 
Water Quality 
Productivity 
Uniqueness 
Recreation 
Legal and Administrative Protection 

Open Space and Greenbelta Category 

Sufficiency of Open Space 
Otverslty of Land Uses Classified as Open Snaca 
Extent to which Open Space Can he and Is being Used 
Diversity of Public Use Facilities Available 

Extent of Development Controls in Area 

Source: Duke, K.M. el al.. Battelle 
Columbus Laboratories. 
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ATTACHMENT 9 : CHECKLIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

G6 : COMPONENTS AND SUBCOMPONENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

. 1 Unique Fe^turct 
2 Mineral H e i o u r c o 
1 Slope Slabili ly/RocMall 

. * Depth lo Impermeable layers 
S Subsidence 
4 Consolidation 
1 Weathering/Chemical Release 
I Tectonic Activi ty/Vulcanum 

I I Slope Stability 
2 . ] Foundation Support 
1 1 Shr.nk-Swell 
2.H Frost Susceptibility 
I S Liquefaction 
2 4 Erodibihly 
2,1 Permeability 

i. Special Land features 

J I Sanitary Landfill 
I J Wetlands 
I I Coastal Zones/Shorelines 
l . « Mine Oumpi/Spoil Areas 
1 1 Pr im* Agricultural Land 

« t Hydrofogic Balance 
« i Ground Water 
« ) Ground Water How Direction 
* 1 Depth to Water Tabic 
a. J Dra>'t*gc/Chennel Form 
t . i Sedimentation 
t I Impoundment Leakage and 

Slope Failure 
<t • Flooding 
« . t Water Quality 

1 . Service* 

i 1 
I 1 
a ) 
i i 
n 
i i 
1.7 

t 1 
I I 
1 10 
I I I 
• 11 
i l l 

i S.fel 

» 1 
» 1 
I I 

« • 
> 5 
» 4 

Etlucition F.Cil i l l t» 
Employment 
Commercial Fecilttiel 
Health Cere/Sociel Services 
t iquid Wette D i tpowl 
Solid Wetle Oi ipot«l 
Water Supply 
Storm Weier Drainage 
Police 
F i r . 
Recreelion 
Tren iporu l ion 
Cullurel Facilities 

f. 

Slruciurei 
Malerielt 
Si l t He ie rd l 
Circulation Conflicts 
Roed Salely end Design 
loftijirtg. Madlaliim 

10 Physiologic.1 Wtt l -Bi tnq 

10 1 
10 1 
10 1 
10 « 
10 J 
10 • 

NOise 
Vibrahon 
Odor 
Light 
Trmperatura 
O i t c . e 

I t Seme of Community 

5.1 Plant and Animal Species 
5 .2 Vegeta t ive CotnmunllY 
5.1 Diversity 
$.«. Productivity 
S.S Nutrient Cycling 

Climate and Air 

ft. I Macro-Climate Hetarda 
4.2 Forest and Range Flrea 
4 .1 Heel Balance 
4 « Wind Alteration 
I S Humidity and Precipitation 
4.4 Generation and Dispersion 

of Contaminants 
4.7 Shadow t i l e d * 

Energy 

i \ fcl*t+«)V fc*^l'******** 

I I I Community and Organisation 
I I 2 Homogeneity and Diversity 
11.1 Community Stability and 

Physical Characteristics 

12. Psycholooic.il Writ-Being 

12.1 Physical Threat 
12 .2 Crowding 
t2 3 iVui«ance 

I I . V i tua l Quality 

11.1 Visual Content 
1 1 2 Area and Structure Coherence 
11.1 Apparent Access 

M Historic jnd Cultural Resources 

IH. I Historic Structures 
11.2 Archaeological Sites end Structures 

J ) 
7 ) 

Conservation Measures 
Environmental Significance 

USE OF VERBAL SCALES OF IMPACT SIGNIFICANCE 

IMPACT SCALE 

Pesirable 

Effacte wtuch «r« clearly beneficial are generated. 
(For some eubcoapor.enca. thla level of Impact i* 
generally unlikely to occur.) 

Acceptable 

Based upon all available Information, chare is a 
low Likelihood that an environmental prosIen will 
occur if the project la Implemented as planned. 

Questionable or uncertam 

Baaed upon available Information, there la a small 
likelihood that an environmental problem may occur. 
but its severity la such that discretion is 
permitted. riltlgatlve action can reduce or 
alleviate the potential problem if implemented. 
(Implementation or oltlgatlve action, if van/led, 
would suggest that en A rating may be given.) 

Undealrable 

Baaed upon available information, there ie a high 
likelihood that an environmental problem will occur 
If the project Is implemented a* proposed. (That 
It, no altigatlve action la proposed, or none 1* 
possible.) 

Information indicate* that the project will violate 
a BUD standard or that of another federal, state, 
or local *gency. (For soma subcomponents, no 
generally accepted standards have been developed.) 

SUBCOMPONENT - WETXAMPS 

A* The project will not encroach upon 
existing wetland In any way. 

A The project may encroach upon an 
existing wetland but measures csn 
be taken to reduce or eliminate 
any potential adverse impacts. 

B The project will encroach upon 
an existing wetland. Hitlgacive 
technl'fues may reduce adverse 
Impacts. 

C The project will encroach upon an 
existing wetland. 

C- The project does not comply with 
sr.tce or lo»:al .eiulAtlona r-ivernlr 
wet lands . 
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ATTACHMENT 9 Continued 
B3 1 

ATTACHMENT 9 (Continued): A SUGGESTED IMPACT SUMMARY TABLE 

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

Normal Clearance 

Special Clearance 

EIS 

Subcomponent 

All 80 Principal Com
ponents from the Tech
nical Assessment 
Cuidelines would 
b« listed here 

T h e asses 
to base as 

Impact 

The impact question 
of each Subcomponent 
from the Technical 
Assessment Cuidanc* 
Material would be 
listed her* 

ser places a IA here if th 
sessment. 

Scale of Impact 

A* | A | 3 | C | C-

Th« 
app 
on 
Hig 

ere is 

asses 
ropria 
nitial 
her Le 

a lack 

ser pla 
t* colu 
Screen 
vel Te 

of sun 

ces (» 
mn ba 
ing or 
its 

Icienl 

1 in 
led 

inform 

i 

* 

ation 

Additional 
Information 
Required 

The assesser 
places [A here if 
Critical Concern 
cannot be answered 
through information 
and procedures from 
Initial Screening 
Test 

on which 

'I' 

Higher Level 
Tests 

Performed 

The assesser 
places a ( 0 
here if a U) 
under the Scale 
of Impact was 
a result of 
Higher Level 
Tests 

(N.B. for USA application) 

Source: Planning Environment International. Interim Guide for Environmental 
Assessment. Department of Housing and Urban Development. USA, 1975. 
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ATTACHMENT 10: CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING SIGNIFICANCE 

LIST OF CONSIDERATIONS FOR EVALUATING SIGNIFICANCE 

1. Impacts that may be both beneficial and adverse. A 
significant effect exists even if the Federal agency 
believes that on balance the effect will be beneficial. 

2. The degree to which the proposed action affects public 
health or safety. 

3. Unique characteristics of the geographic area, such as 
proximity to historic or cultural resources, park lands, 
prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, or 
ecologically critical areas. 

4. The degree to which the effects on the quality of the 
human environment are likely to be highly controversial. 

5. The degree to which the possible effects on the human 
environment are highly uncertain or involve unique or 
unknown risks. 

6. The degree to which the action may establish a precedent 
for future actions with significant effects or represents 
a decision in principle about a future consideration. 

7. Whether the action is related to other actions with 
individually insignificant, but cumulatively significant 
impacts. Significance exists if it is reasonable to 
anticipate a cumulatively significant impact on the environ
ment. Significance cannot be avoided by terming an action 
temporary or by breaking it down into small component parts. 

8. The degree to which the action may adversely affect districts, 
sites, highways, structures, or objects listed in or 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic 
Places or may cause loss or destruction of significant 
scientific, cultural, or historical resources. 

9. The degree to which the action may adversely affect an 
endangered or threatened species or its habitat that has 
been endangered or threatened species or its habitat that 
has been determined to be critical under the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973. 

10. Whether the action threatens a violation of Federal, State 
or local law or requirements imposed for the protection of 
the environment (40 CFR 1508.27) 

(N.B. for USA application) 

Source: Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. The NEPA Process 
Handbook Draft. FSH 1909.15. USA, 1980. 
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